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the Stock Market Opens With a Boom But Reaction
( Soon Sets In

Vice-President of Dominion Trades Congress Canada Has Bought $61,000,- Cornelius Van Diemen Killed Would Pay 40 Cents
Pledges Support to American Federation

/%. Will Take Their Orders from Yankee Officials—All Unions 
to Be Taxed to Fight Manufacturers* Suit Against Black
list and Boycott—Condemn the Terms “Open Shop" 
and “Closed Shop"—Also, Use of Injunction.

on
000 More Than She Sold in 

Past Seven Months
Between St. John «urd 

Coldbrook
Dollar, Cash, Within 

Ten Days>

Adverse Comment to Issuing Such an Enormous Amount 
When the Treasury Has Such a Large Surplus—Seventy 
Million Gold Imports Has Little Eifeet—Currency Pre
mium Drops—Industrial Situation Causes Much Con-

; BROTHER IDENTIFIES CREDITORS CONSIDERVOLUME GREATERt
\ i

Increase About $28,000,000—Fall- Men Belonged to Kansas City and Liabilities $143,000, and Assets 
ing Off in Animals and Their Pro- Came Here to Sell Medicine—Had
duce of $9,000,000; Lumber $1,- Little Dispute and Parted One
000,000—Gain in Manufactured Searched for the Other Only to Find 
Goods and Minerals.

$68,000—Two I. C. R. Employes 
Mourning Sudden Departure of 
Their Wives—Rev. H. E. Thomas

ccrn.Norfolk, Va., Nov. 18.—The American 
Federation of Labor today adopted the re-

not only place itself on record against,, 
but would fight all efforts at “national or
ganization” in Canada, the said Canadian 
congress only to recognize international 
unions such as are recognized by the Am
erican Federation of Labor.

The federation adopted resolutions de-

Him a Corpse. Released to Charlottetown. fFrom Our Own Correspondent iport of its special committee on the anti
boycott van Cleave-Buck Stove & Range 
Company injunction suit- now pending in 
Washington, the report making provision 
for the immediate assessment of a one- 
ccnt per capita tax on 
rations, international and local, to be used 
in fighting this suit and 
for defense against other attacks by the 
Manufatcurers’ Association.

The details were left to President Gom- 
and the executive council.

other hand, we regard a* distinctly vtcfc* 
ous. Considered as a precedent, it ia deep
ly fraught with evil. The extent to which 
it commits the treasury for the future to 
the paternalism, which reached such ex
cesses under Secretary Shaw, is perhaps 
the least of the unhappy consequences 
foreshadowed, yet this of itself is unfor
tunate enough. The use of governments 
credit by President Cleveland and Secre
tary Carlisle after the panic of 1893 beam 
no analogy to the present case. In that 
famous . instance, the government sold 
bonds to make good the depleted gold re
serve against its own outstanding notes, 
and to enable the treasury to maintain, 
the public faith.
Stupendous Hoarding.

,rNo situation of the sort exista today-—-' 
and if it did exist, the last expedient, 
which prudence would suggest would be 
the issue of government short term notes. 
Nor does this new operation stand 
footing even with Mr. Cortelyou’a use of 
the public surplus to relieve the recent 
panic through deposits with the banks. 
The treasury then did nothing more than 
throw back on the money market what, in 
a normal system of finance, ought never to 
have been taken from it. No similar 
principle can be involved in behalf of the 
present action.. It has, we are all aware, 
the defence of an urgent crisis in the 
money market, and in business circles. 
Actual money has been hoarded in stupen
dous quantities—bank reserves have been 
heavily cut down, and credit operations 
have been largely paralyzed. Taking into 
full account these formidable elements in 
the situation, we are still compelled to 
repeat our disapproval of^the administra
tion’s move.”
Industrial Situation Serious.

The immediate effect of the annoime»- 
ment today was beneficial. The premium 
on currency dropped somewhat, stocks be
came firmer, and the public generally be
gan to talk more confidently. If one can 
accept President Roosevelt’s view that 
there is absolutely no reason for panic, 
then an attempt at currency inflation may 
work good.

The currency situation right here in 
New York is almost incredible. Nearly all 
the big concerns are disposing of their pay
rolls with checks. Credit is about ex
hausted, and there virtually exists, to all 
intents and purposes, a suspension of 
specie payment. More than $70,000,000 of 
gold has been engaged in Europe for im
port here, and of this more than $40,000,- 
000 has actually arrived. But it has been 
absorbed like a cup of water on a sandy 
beach. Factories are either closing down 
or cutting down their forces, and curtail
ment is the order of the day everywhere. 
In fact, notwithstanding all arguments 
about the material resources of the coun
try, the great crop harvest, and all the 
rest it is apparent that the United 
States has entered upon a period of ex
traordinary depression, to what extent it 
will develop, or how long it will last, re- ' 
mains to l>c

k New York, Nov. 18—-The announcement 
that the government is going to try to

v“ if — “*»■ r.w)
months waa ,ed on toe R- about two miles Moncton, Nov. 18.—A meeting of the that was expected at Washington. It is 

ended with October Canada’s aggregate the city side of Coldbrook by No. J creditors of J. B. McManne, Ltd., was in itsel£ a sad confession, and the action
calling for the eight-hour day for all na-1 trade shows a gain of about $28,000,000 as “Press from Moncton and Truro heM thi„ afternoon in the Qffice of the is really almost revolutionary.
ama^ plSginfTaïfpossible ! ™mPared wlth tbe 8a™a timc last ^ eccident Provisional liquidator, E. A. Reilly, with dlmg^O Wds™ the Umted^t"
men” of Cuba; urging an organization of The increase is on imports.The total im- ccurrei about 9.17 and as near a view of considering a proposition of a eminent since the civil war. Nobody likes

wage-earners of the United States; | ports for the seven months were $226,395,- M <»n be ascertained the unfortunate compromise.The provisional liquidator sub- to e»y much about it, and if it will have
declaring for universal federation of trades 000 or a gain of $31,384,000. “an was lying between the rails when mitted a report of investigation of the !*? effect ,of temporarily rTleviating the

tzznzst. s.srtssrtixt: ~vïïïl*z 22 isSsS-Sss&M
legislation to prevent evils of injunction 000. The decrease in foreign exports were motive for nearly seven car lengths be- an(j tbe assets about $68,000, showing a efficiency ot the sensational move is express-
rule, and opposing all candidates for of- over $4,000,000 so that there was an in- tore the train was stopped. la^ deficit. ed m the words of a banker whose name
CThe0committo oTtojWtio™1 refused to ereaee in domestic exports of over $2,500,- On Saturday Cornelius and Benjamin The creditors present and represented “ ^pilTto a^maTmth^
receive resolutions calling for an increase : °00» leaving the increase in the aggregate \ an Diemen, brothers, came here and included Amherst Boot & Shoe Co., Chas. broken leg."
of the salary of its organizers to $6 per |trade at ab°ut $28,000.000. have been selling patent medicine. It was Fawcett Mfg. Co., M. Wood & Sons, J. R, While, as said, everybody is publicly
day- - thl mtoeWof ïboT&m MO «1 OT 000 to the brothcr who identified the dead man. Douglas, Jas. Friel, Royal Bank of Can- the least relief, there is very

The feature of the dav was an address tne, mine ot about ®2,oi)u,uuu, çe,ouu,uuu in . .. ... . . ’ „ . keen criticism in private, and there is
by Rev. Charles M. Stelzle, in charge of agriculture and about $1,000,000 m manu- He said that since 11 odoch m the mom- ada, John Abrams & Sons, A. A. Tuttle, widespread apprehension for the imme-
the Presbyterian church’s labor depart- factures. mg he had been searching for his brother. M. F. Keith. W. S. McManus, P. 6. Me- diate. Public comment is very guarded,
mental work. There was a decreJse ot nearly $1,000,- asked to be allowed to see the body, Manus, F. P. Reid & Co.,Azed Landry, The World led off this morning in a mildZ to atomarlndleto product a?d toe but was told to wait until toe undertaker G. A. Robertson, John McManus Co., “ ^ the governmental plan, say-

arrived and the'body was transferred to Ltd, Judge Landry, A. W. Bennett, D.
toe dead house; but, about 11.30 o’clock, I. Welch, A. A. Allen. Unprecedented Action.
when the undertaker came, he was allowed Harry J. McManus made an offer of for- “Nothing could better illustrate the

ty cents on the dollar cash to be paid topsy-turvy condition of the American 
... , , , currency system than the administrations

within, ten days. The creditors looked derision to issue $50,000,000 to Panama
upon this proposition with some favor but canal bonds and, if necessary, $100,000,000
thought it advisable in the meantime to in interest-bearing certificates, as a basis
allow the present proceedings to continué, for increasing circulation.
. At a meeting of the quarterly board of “The government in the past has sold 
Wesley Memorial church tonight it was bonds in order to establish and maintain
decided to accede to the request of the the gold reserve and to meet the extra-
first Methodist church of Charlottetown ordinary expenses of war. But now it is 
to allow Rev. H. E. Thomas to go to to increase its debt while there is a large 
Charlottetown at once to succeed the late surplus in the treasury.
Mr. Dobson, providing the conference “Aside from the $150,000,000 reserved 
would take the responsibility of furnish- against government notes, the treasury’s
itt& supply for the Moncton church. The fogt weekly statement showed that besides
annual roll call of Wesley Memorial the gold, silver and notes actually on hand
church was held this evening. there was over $232,000,000» on deposit

W. C. Simpson, foreman at the new I. 'with national banks. For the purpose of
C. R. shops, was struck on the head to- relieving the currency stringency within
day by a falling concrete form carelessly the last few’ weeks it had increased its
let slip by a workman, and a bad cut was deposits by many millions, 
inflicted. “Last year the surplus of receipts over

Two young I. C. R. employes here are expenditures amounted to about $75,000,- 
mouming the sudden departure of their q00. Tne receipts since July 1 have been 
wives, who are reported to have left for heavier than for the same period in 1906,
St. John on the C. P. R. this afternoon, but the extravagance of. congress has pre-
One of the husbands went to St. John vented an equally rapid growth of the sur-
tonight in search of his runaway wife. It plus> Nevertheless, for the tiret half of
is said one of the young women became November receipts exceeded expenditures
infatuated with one of the vaudeville by nearly $6,000,000, and by July 1, 1908, 
artists performing lately at one of the there will probably be another large an- 
local theatres. nual surplus.

“These are the circumstances in which 
the government is again to become a 
heavy borrower. It is only a few months 
since it retired a large instalment of bonds 
out of the excess of taxes that had been 
saved. Now it must add possibly $150,- 
000,000 to the interest-bearing debt in or
der to provide the country with necessary 
currency,

“.Nothing could more clearly demonstrate 
how lamç and defective is the currency 
system under which the richest counfry 
in the world continues to suffer because 
of the neglect of congress.”

The Post, in the. course of a long analy
sis of the situation, says:
“A Serious Mistake.”

“With full realization of the gravity of 
the financial situation which li.as inspired 
the action of the treasury, wo arc of opin-
ion that the eouree adopted over-Sunday Boston. Nov. 18—An attempt to break 
is a «serious mistake. That, it will help out of prison at Charlestown was dis- 
the markets for the moment, and hasten,, closed today, when three prisoners were 
through indirect means, the restoration of | discovered with crudely fashioned tools in 
bank reserves, is highly probable. But a their clothing, and the bars of the door of 
precisely similar argument could have been two cells were found almost sawn through, 
invoked for the issue of $101),000,000 ir- The names of the prisoners were not 

. , , t /- redeemable legal tenders, supposing that madc public by the prison officials, but it
E. H. Allen, claims agent of the J. L. recourse to have fallen within the admin- wafl etat,d that all three were serving

istration’s powers, and to dismiss the ae- iong sentences, 
tion of the government, with the easy 
assertion that the end justifies the means, 
is to surrender all light to judge of the 
country’s financial policy in tile longer 

that the. lumber cut on the Tobiquc future. A $50,000,000 issue of Panama

I
(Special to The Telegraph., 

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—For the sevenelaring itself against the use of toe terms 
“open” and "closed” shop, declaring 
“union” and “non-union” should be used;

all affiliated orgaui-

gcneral fundas a

I
!women ipers

The federation today placed itself on 
record as favoring toe absolute exclusion 
of all immigration from Asia and the isl
ands of the Pacific Ocean to toe United 
States or its possessions.

The federation determined that all affili
ated international organizations should 

the payment to toe American 
Federation of Labor of toe one half cent 
per capita on 
without prejudice to the payment of a 
per capita tax on the state membership of 
the support of the trades and labor con
gress of Canada, whose vice-president, 
Simpson, pledged that this congress would

i
continue I

its Canadian membership

on a

fisheries remain about the same.GERMANY TO BUILD «En TELLS
STORY OF BALLOT THRONGS ATTEND?

:
to see the body and at once identified it 
as that of his brother. He broke down 
utterly and wept Hke a child. “What am 
I to do now?" he said. “There were just 
two of us, and we were always together.
I little thought that when we parted tins 
morning after a little disagreement, that

Witnesses Tell of Woman’s Agitation 1 wouM see him likelthis. We came here
, on Saturday and hive « done very little

After Shooting Sonator Brown. work, though our business ia selling patent
medicine.

“We were drinking! together this mom-

Berlin, Nov. 18—the imperial navy es- . in the trial of Mrs. Annie M. Bradley, been looking for himr tonight, and when I
« tinrav-* provide forth£ outlay in 1908 of (Special to The Telegraph.) charged with tbe murder of Former heard about this accident I came here, for

>'85.|HA-1 h *îs $15,000,000 more than Toronto, Nov. 18—Upon condition that United States Senator Arthur Brown, of I afraid it was he.”
in 1907 There will be a progressive to- the crown would undertake to show the Utah. That plea, heretofore made evi- The bereaved brother said his parents in 1M. xiicio ..in 1 h mill. ,,,. , were dead, and there were no other mem-

in toe estimates, until in 1912 they existence of a conspiracy in Toronto to dent, will be insanity, or more accurately, ber>J o{ tbe fajnjiy; n0 on3 to tell of the
will reach $97,500,000. During the next nullify the will of the people in the do- perhaps, mental irresponsibility of the accident. He seemed unabk to continue
four years Germany will lay down annu- minion and provincial elections, Judge prisoner at the time of the tragedy. further and appeared to have a desire to

• ally three battleships as large as the Brit- Winchester consented today to try toe on Prevtous days of the trial ,the be alone. He made his way across toe
i.h llrearlnnmzht and a huge armored ! -, . „ , , , ',,, ... court room was thronged with interested tracks at the eastern end of the I. C. R.citore, siSto toe to.flVton shto now charges and John 0 Gorman, W. spectators. Outside there was a steady, station and climbed the fence into Lom-

\ bul!dlng at Hamburg. J- Mull°y. Daniel Wylie and George Reid, dreary downpour of rain. Within toe d#a- bard street. He and his brother were stay-
U is figured that Germany will have the four defendants, went on trial after mat'c scene being enacted had a setting jng at Costigan’s boarding house, he said.

1919 38 first class battleships, of which 24 a good deal of argument between counsel. dar*? and sentore. The prisoner, frail and the only one of toe train crew who saw
\ will be of the Dreadnought class, and tiid honor expreseed some doubts as to Th ’/L f °LeoUftp6e’ 6at the “an w“ Jobn IrY™=* the engineer

of the 19 000 ton cruisers. Each expicssea some aouots as to behind her counsel, manifesting compara- in charge. Speaking of the accident, he
battleship and cruiser will cost $9,125,000. jurisdiction and observed that if the lively little interest in the proceedings, said: "We did not stop at Coldbrook and
This high price is largely due to 'the ar- opposing counsel could not agree upon Occasionally she exchanged a few words as we had only six minutes to run from
marnent, which will be immensely strong, points of procedure he would send toe case ”’ith her attorneys but only at rare to- there into the city we were going along

The present estimate allots $1,750,000 the criminal te™la; P',r\ng tbe afternoon session she at a pretty good rate ot speed. All at
F._ submarines and this amount will he “ criminal assizes. sat witn her face buried in her hands for once I saw- the man between toe rails. He
the future annual outlay on boats of this John G. Pritchett, ex-alderman of Lon- nearly an hour without moving. was lying down and when the headlight
type There will be 12 new torpedo boat don, and now a contractor, one of the f ke evidence adduced today tended to of toe locomotive showed him he was
destroyers built each year. There will chief witnesses for the crown, was on the throw li8ht ”Pon Mrs. Bradley’s condi- only about two ear lengths away. « Andrew’s Society Subst‘tutes
. in pv-rv branch of naval , , . . ’ . , . tion at the time of the tragedy. News- “X had no time to blow the whistle or «MUtbW t, oubieiji ouusi.iuici
.onstruction and defence work. *'" stand most ot thc sltlmg’ detail- paper men and physicians occupied the apply the brakes when we ran over him. I Smokor for Dinner- E. H. Allen

Meanwhile the Prussian army estimates mg b,a connection with “ballot switch- stand during most of the two sessions of The train was stopped as soon as possible
bave been increased $1 800 000 besides ex- tog” and other alleged crimes in toe elec- the court. In each instant»; the newspaper and the crew, consisting of myself, Brakc- 
traordinary expenditures of $7,660,000 to lions in South Ontario, Brockville, Hast- “en *fti®ed that at tbe ^ ^ “w ™an, William Latimer, Conductor J. R
improve fortifications. The estimates of togs, West Huron and West Elgin. He *1™' Bradley shortly after the shooting. Crocket and Baggageman Albert Barnes,
the ministry of the interior contain the was granted the protection of the court, *he,™ gfatly a8lto,t“d a"d two of them walked back.
sum of $535,000 for improving Count although he was told that in the event declared she was wild and haggard look- I knew we had not gone more than
Zephelin's airship and $5,000,000 for wid- of a charge of perjury being preferred ™g' The p’,rpoK<' .îf.-.^e de ense was to seven car lengths from where 1 had seen
ening thc Kaiser Wilhelm canal. against him the evidence might be used ,,her ^responsibility at the time she the man. 1 picked up a white celluloid

at his trial. His examination was not con- dld *he4. 8ho^mg’ P,hyelc:laas k“ew ™llal' bllt we found no trace of the body,
eluded at thc hour of adjournment. Pritch- her betore the murder and who subse- Ihcn we walked lack and looking under
ett will take the stand again tomorrow. O^ntly examined and treated her were the engine, saw the dead body. It had

The evidence of Pritchett has only in- put on *be stand to show that her phyei- been dragged under thc ashpan. As
volved toe defendant, O’Gorman, thus far, ™1 condition w>s such as was nkely to quickly as possible it was taken out
in the alleged conspiracy. Bail was ac- P^duce mental aberatmn or at least ir- “The man had apparently been sleep- 
cepted for the appearance of the four de- ' ^ v 3 0n'
tendants tomorrow. Pathet,c to,,fh waa «lv™ ‘be ™

the atternoon when Mrs. Bradley s aged
mother, Mrs. M. E. Maddieon, told of an 
accident to her daughter when she was à 
small girl. One of her playmates acci
dentally struck her on thc head with a 
hoe. She was ill for several weeks and
Mrs. Maddison testified that subsequently aboard the baggage car and completed 
she suffered greatly from severe head- the run into the depot.” 
aches.
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BRADLEY TRIAL
Will Lay Down Three Big Bat- —

tleships and One 19,000- ls ,Cro;” ,VWne“ W* Fo“I Al‘ 
Ton Cruiser Annually.

|

Washington, D. C., Nov. IS—Foundation - J
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FREDERICTON SCOTS
CHANGE THEIR PLANS

Arrives for Liberal Convention.
seen.(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton. N. 11., Nov. 18—St. An
drew’s Society, at a special meeting this 
evening, decided to honor their patron 
saint by a smoking concert on thc even
ing of Dec. 12, instead of a dinner, as pre- 
viouriy decided upon. Thc committee ap
pointed to deal with the matter reported 
that the expense would be too great to 
justify holding thc dinner. The smoker 
will be held in the K. of P. ball, and a 
strong committee was appointed to ar-

THREE CONVICTS NEARLY 
CUT THEIR WAY FROM 

CHARLESTOWN PRISON

PLEAD AGAINST ing on liia left *ide at the time he wad 
killed, as his right shoulder had been 
struck by thc pilot of the engine and was 
badly smashed, the bones protruding 
through the skin. There was also a nasty 
cut on the top of the head. The nose range a suitable programme, 
was almost tom from the face,which other
wise was not injured. We put the body

PROHIBITION LAW EX-BANK PRESIDENT
C0CKBURN FIGHTS HIS 

LAWYER’S BIG BILL
;R., who is mentioned as a possible Liberal 

candidate for York, arrived in the city thisMobile Education Officials Declare 
Loss of Liquor Revenue Means No 
Money for Schools.

■
! ;TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

NOT SO INDEPENDENT NOW
On the arrival of the train L. R. Roe?, 

The last witness of the day, Col. M. 31. the terminal agent, notified Coroner D. E. 
liaighn, a lawyer of Salt Lake City, testi- j Berryman who, after viewing the body,

evening.
W. S. Murchie, who is here this evening,1 Toronto, Nov. 18—(Special)—G. R. R.

; Cockburu, ex-president of the Ontario
j Bank, has filed his defence to Mr. Am- tied that Mrs. Bradley visited him at his gave directions to have it removed to thc 

Mont-omerv 41a Nov 18—The pres-' nidi’s bill of $7.500 for defending him from office in Salt Lake and told him she must morgue, as at that time no one had been 
„ ' -f” Tt-nmer. * usine toéir influence to charges of dereliction of duty and signing talk to somebody or she would go crazy able to identify thc dead. • • . „
have thc state prohibition bill which has a statement as president. He says and that she wanted to talk to him be- Some railroad men voiced the opinion bcTube Pnllc|lla nPF " V ... „
Led toe hou» killed in the -senate w“ Amoldi was retained to defend him, but cause he was a friend of Arthur Brown, that Van Kernel, might have been struck Kt'* Ke, 'ons^mable

eniovti bv tormembel of toe l^idature , the interviews with several people, and Objection being made to the line of tes- by train No. 12, an I. C. R. freight, which ' Tllh, bn ' hrun this
"V. " other outside services, for which counsel timony being adduced, Justice Strafford j crossed No. 1 at Rothesay, and being lc.e formed ^ n gh,’ b 1 b k B 1
Among those here are Mrs. E. Semmes ] charged, were entirely outside toe case, held a prolonged conference with the at-, slUnned lay upon the track until oruto-1 af‘e™°°“ a“d ra“stic. arriycd a, .

Colston .^daughter of Raphael Sommes, the aud were not required. Part of the bill, t°n,e.y? ,fo[ b"th bldf9’ at *be conclusion ed under the wheels of the Moncton train. | b ju Jwith large cargo of
tmir:Leara toll/'AtoW to'hr M a tilre8t and 8 ; toe^ tto 1™.^“ ^ ' c^eÆy^i ^"n^ d^Tn! ^ight. ‘ lumber wratm. of

schtols, say the loss of revenue from the | Cockbum has paid $1.000 into court, the rouLelT daycvening ne to wheth“ °r not an in" the ^ashw'aa^C’aligned to Sheriff
liquor licenses will make it impossible to. aJd "amtam^that ,s sufficient for the ^Tielsè to the orde? which Ty 4?1. ^ ___________ ^rimg for the benefit of his creditors
carry on the schools. 1 «rv.ces re red. tollow in presenting their rase. ....... chDMICD I/M I cn At St; Dunstau s church yesterday the

_ M AIN L I ARIVIhn KILLED banns of ma mage were announced of Miss

COLLEGE ATHLETES’ ACCUSES JAPAN OF BIG AMERICAN LUMBER BY B. & A, TRAIN *Klw3
STATUS DEFINED TAMELY YIELDING ON RUNT WILL MOVE TO —

IMMIGRATION flllFSTIDN Bangor, Me.. Nov. 18-Elbert Storer, a itary depot to carry on strenuous work to-
New York, Nov. 18.—After a long dis- V d U'l» BRITISH COLUMBIA farmer, of Bradford, was fatally injured at wards getting recruits for the Royal Can-

fussion, at its annual meeting today, the , . x / _____ Milo this afternoon by a freight train. He adian Regiment, both for the local depot.
Amateur Athletic Union finally decided on (Special to Ihe Telegraph.) / . , +Hp Hintror and for companies at Halifax. As a re-
tlie status that college athletes are to hold ; Afnntrpal Xnv 18-\ TnnHnn nW _ Toronto, Nov. 18—(Special)-—The Red- a< ' t ok \racks when the train came suit large advertisements have been issued (Special to The 1 clearaph.)

rdares. their colleges and the homes of immigration q,iest,on, and at the same limits in Wisronsin wiU he exhausted in »al injuries and sent to Ifang„ to Duncan and Sergt. I ed the a„.x,al th. appellants to pav the
Theil parents or guardians. An attempt > llm“. ^erl.v h.dmg this fact from the seven years, and they will build a mill a‘ ! £","1 d t to toe Woods of H Co., R. C. It., this city, will | aPP,iU' P’ P '
WH« made to confine college athletes to ^ declares that Mr. Ijemieux b Victoria with a capacity of 250,000 a day, her^ 0 ‘ leave on enlistment tours. Sergt. Woods . 1
their colleges, but the delegates, believing vlslt affords th.' beet opportunity of eolv- and cut fir and cedar, on Bntieh Columbia ambulance. . will first visit Campbellton and will then i ^r- Oeelman. lx. ( general counsel
that this change was altogether too dn*s- problem once for all, if it is prop- limits, already secured. % 1 torer A\as a >ou i y ve. e . <> « , a »« take in other place on the North Shore. 1 for the ( V T. R., gave out the following
lie, the resolution was amended to include erly handled. ■ ■ * ■ leaves lu» 0 an frlx c 1 1 R while Sergt. Major Duncan is to go to statement regarding the décision:
1 heir homes. This action will, however. ! rPVm Lnurifirs Own an A.uto Noah Seotia and wr>rk back this wav.
prevent eollege athle^s from representing OTTAWA MAN FATALLY / XT ieathletic clubs at small summer resorts U1 rM,MLLI Ottawa, Nov. 18-(bpecial)--Sir Wilfrid
during the summer vacations. STARRED RY ITALIANS and Lady I^uu‘‘,er arc ‘he owner» of a veryJames E. Sullivan was unanimously re-: OI “DDL U Dl IIALimiO hnc automobile which lias just arrived
elected president of the union and Major -------- from England. Sir Wilfrid has not yet
• I oil il J. Dixon was continued in thc posi- Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Special)—Italians at used thc car but Lady Launcr and her 
lion of secretary and treasurer. John J. J Jays water, a suburb at Ottawa, attacked friends have taken several trips around 
O’Connor, H. G. Penniman, Dr. George Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll with knives the city. It will scat seven persons, two 
Orlean and Everett G. Brown were elect* and Carroll is in the Jioepital not expect- in front and five in the closed apartment.
A 1 vice-presidents. e,l to Jive. Two have been arrested. The machine is valued at $8,000.

says
this winter will bo greatly curtailed. Don- canal bonds, already authorized by law and 
aid Fraser & Sons and Charles Miller will available as a legal basis for new bank

note issues, was doubtless open to certain 
objections as a drain on capital when no 
capital could be spared—but there was 
otherwise much to say in favor of it.

“The short term note expedient, on.the

Toronto. Nov. 18—(Special)—Thc Toron
to Electric Light Company is. willing to 
negotiate with the city on the power 
question, and the mayor received a letter 
from Sir Henry Pellatt to that effect th» 
morning.

MUNICIPALITIES STUCK 
FOR HALF COST OF LEVEL 

CROSSINGS’ PROTECTION

■

'

/i
I by the city. The other point was that 
the city was not the party interested.
Both questions were decided in favor of 
the railway company.

“Although the amount involved 
only some $6.U0() or $7,UD0 in this particu
lar case, yet the decision affects all order* 
made by the old railway committee and 
the board of railway commissioners divid
ing the expanse of erecting crossings.

“Thc courts of Canada upheld the con- 
questions at. issue were very important to tention of the company, and it will be 
the railways, involving tlu* constitutional seen that the decision of thc prify coun
question as to the ]>ower of the dominion oil confirms thc judgment of our own
parliament to legislate so a<s to confer courts.
power upon thc old railway committee and “The result is very gratifying to the
the railway commissioners, to order pay- railway and will be regarded with gâtis
me nt of a portion of the costs of protect* faction by all the railways in the country, 
ing level crossings, to be done by the because the question has been a very 
municipalities throughout Canada. This vexed one, and it is now set at rest for aji 
was the contention principally relied upon time.”

6 : J

“The*
Jamestown Medal for Nova 

Sootia. An American Pasha.
Halifax, -\ov. 18—(Special)—Premier Constantinople, Nov. 18.—Commodore K.

Murray has received word from thc presi- 1). Bucknam, an American, and naval ad- 
dent of the Jamestown exposition iliat viser of the Sultan, has been promoted 
Nova Scotia has been awarded a gold to toe rank of rear-admiral in the Turkish 
medal for its exhibit. The display was navy with the title uf pasha, 
exclusively one of minerals, chiefly coal, I Commodore Hansford D. Bucknam,fonn- 
gold and iron. * erly was a resident of Worcester (.Mass.)

'
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about three months to complete the job. | Sinton, of Rexton, and Mrs. Jefferson off, 
Mrs. John Thibbideau and her son’ Boston. The funeral was held at West 

John left for Van Buren today to visit Brandi Wednesday afternoon, 
her son Philip Thibbideau, C. P. R. tele- It is expected that the St. .Louie con- 
graph operator in that town. vent will be released from quarantine

Merrill Jones, head clerk at the Carlisle, Monday. Nov. 18, as the little girl who- 
has resumed his duties after spending a had diphtheria, is better, 
vacation with relatives in Ilouiton. P. E. Donovan, of Chatham, was in

Frank E. Shea, of Boston, is visiting his town this week engaging men for the 
old home, and Robert Caldwell left yes- lumber woods.
terday for Boston and will likely spend Mrs. John Weston, of .Jardineville, left
the winter down south. Monday to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Thane M. Jones lias been sworn in judge McClure, of Montague (P. E. I.) 
of probate. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cail visited Monc-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence T. Nixon were I ton this week, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Archibald return- 
this week, en route from St. John to Win- ! ed yesterday from a visit to fnends in 
nines where Mr Nixon holds a position Boston.
as bank manager. W. E. Jardine of the Bank of New

Mrs. George C. Watson, of Hartland, is Brunswick at St. John, is visiting his 
spending a few days in town, the guest of home heie.
-her brother, James E. Drysdale. James Elward and Richard Brittain

The postponed parish election for Kent left Tuesday for Lawrence (Mass.) 
was held on Tuesday and resulted as fob John Campbell of Bass River is sen- 

Councillor John Keenan, 170; ously ill.
John Campbell, Jr., of Bass River, is 

in town receiving medical treatment.

near future and spending the winter out ing a couple of weeks with her mother, 
of town. Mrs. Robert Newcomb, who has been very

The death occurred on Tuesday of this jjj but is improving, 
week of Mrs. Armour, widow of Stephen Christian Steevee, of Caledonia, who 
Armour, of Dorchester road, after a week's bought the property formerly owned by 
illness of pneumonia, at the home of her Capt stiles, moved his family this week, 
sister, Mrs. N. H. Cannon, Shediac Cape. q a. Stewart, of Moncton, I. C. It. 
The funeral took place this afternoon fireman, visited his home here this week. 
(Thursday) at St. Martins-in-thc-W ood jt is understood that Harding Downey, 
cemetery, Shediac Cape, Rev. A. F. Burt 0£ Curry ville, has bought the property at 
conducting the burial service. Mountville owned by Curtis Butterfield,

Mrs. Clayton Dickie and daughter, Miss and Thomas Jameison, of Curryville, has 
Nina, have given up their home at Shediac pUTChaeed Mr. Downey’s property.
West and are boarding at the Cape for Clifford Stevens, of Rosevale, who 
the winter. Mr. W. Taylor and family, j bought the property here owned by G. W. 
of Salisbury, have purchased the residence , Newcomb, known as the Bacon property, 
and property and intend taking possession njoved family to the village this week, 
in the near future.

1

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCESI

i
l '

I
Steevee, Miss Stella Sherman and Miss 
Sterling.

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Crocket celebrated 
the fifteenth anniversary of their wedding ; untinTfltl
day on Saturday with a very happy family MUNlilUN Amherst, N S. Nov. 11—Mr. T. D.

scr: ajesss-r*
when Miss Kathleen Holden carried off Miss J^ottre txirDett has sauea ior 1 Minnie McAlmon spènt last Sun- 40.
the prize. and expects to be "t un til the SP"ng: Oxford (XH) ! Judson Briggs, of Bellvfflc, who has

Mrs. Jules Whitlock, of St. Stephen, Rov- A. H. Burtt, of Shediac, spent Haze] jaird; of Mt. Allison Uni- j been unable to carry on hie extensive
who has been a guest at Windsor Hall for Sunday in the city, and ““lsua 1 versitv spent Sunday with her friend, ; farming business for a year and a half, j Newcastle, Nov. H—Rev. James Wheeler, of 
the past four weeks, left on Tuesday even- service in - t. George s church. > Eawson, Church street. owing to rheumatism, is slowly recovering Bathurst, spent Saturday, Sunday and Moo
ing for Vancouver to visit friends Mrs. I W. to Mre T 8 Mooro.,s expected home to-1 and vvas able to visit the town this week, ^last here with his aunt, Mrs. Robert

Miss Elsie Crocket went to St. John to- laige and very enjoyable tea on vat r ^ from Virginia, where, she has been ; An important meeting of the members Mlss Nettle Evans, of Shediac, Is visiting
day. (tav atternoon. , t, auest 0f ]ler brother, Captain William ! of the Carleton County Agricultural So- Miss Russell. ,

-ssms a t, ss. » s»—^
her guest, Miss Freda Cassidy, of St. Mr.. Arthur McDougall sp.nt the week g \y. Cummings and Messrs. M. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Queen, of St. John. Miss Marlon Wright, of Lancaster (Mass.)
JMr. F. W, Hathaway of Kingselear ^ Mills, ^ ^odes^iH Wolf- j am vimting Mra. Queen’s parents, Mr. and, M^Je^gV Wa^jngmn^d,^,

has gone to Troy (N. Y.) to visit his is the guest of Mrs. hred Ogilvie. | fc>our.{j 0f governors Of Acadia College. ------------- | Miss Charlotte T. Vickers, graduate nurse,
brother, Rev. C. H. Hatheway. Mr. and Mm. William Brown have re- Sarah Jones of Jolicure, is visit- PUITUIU of Sprlngfleld (Mass.), who has been spend-

Mm Purdy.of St.John, and her grand- turned from a pleasant trip to the weeL ^fn Amherat! CHATHAM ing a few weeks.with h-P-uts^n Biack-
son, Master Walter Flood, are among the Mr and Mm. Lionel Hanmgton, of j A,px. Christie, of Christie Bros. c, ,, Nov 14_j DBF. Mac- last week.
visitors to the city this week Dorchester, spent Sunday with Mr. and j td pajd a business trip to St. „ r T , ,, . , Mrs. A. C. Patterson, of Truro (N. S.), who

Fredericton, N. fl., Nov. 17—Thomas Mrs. Georg; Willett. rah,, this week Kcnzie was in St. John tins week. has been visiting her sister. Miss Thompson,
Nicholson, of McAdam, was yesterday con- Miss Fannie Dickie, of Portland (Me.), 1 M/ K A. Hicks, of Bridgetown, is Miss Grace Morrison has returned from ayhe Rocks, ^urned^home ^
victcd in the police court here of fifteen is among the week’s visitors. visiting in town. Montreal ion, came home on Saturday to visit her sls-
first offences under the Scott act and was Mr." C. G. Moore left on Monday for .. pr„apr Crescent avenue, is _____' <cr. Mrs. Keith Anderson.«■* w * «w <'*>-■• *»>—• - h. ™ i.t.» js, « itirsu. vw ,i tfjsr. . . jst ey-jan? a

M" ,r* t tfSa.YS' - , rar^As.1' *«.wr-«s3vsw£iir»s
of intoxicating liquors. The prosecution Mr. F. W, Winter is enjoying a holi- ln Tuesday n ^ 1g h f * from Quebec clty’ ^^ere they were ependmg

T> t> T6vinr Af Sit j . ' XT xr t 0tl 1 ue8(3a> • „ . .. , x- B. McDonald, has returned home. their honeymoon, on Saturday,was conducted by F. R. Taylor, ot bt. day tnp to New lork. Mr. K. O. Patterson and wife, of >ew A nf Ppahodv (Ma«=s ) - Murray MacAulay, of the Union hotel, has
John, and as the defendant faded to show Mr. John Walker, who has been in the Westminster (B. C.), were in town this . 1 . : . _ J ’ ’ returned to Montreal.up in court the cases were tried ex parte *mploy 0f the j. C. R.. has ^signed and 'll k “rw&W -Tho rleath of Mrs- Georg,e B- Burûètt. wife of the Do^
thllîe 8ttin2in ter^bou^SIÔ16 In default a^cepted f ^[io"!i!J the Royal Bank jMfes Gertie Wry, of Jolicure, and Misa Mre. Marion A. Martin occurred at her b^her daughter." iî visiting8 Mr. and Mrs. B. 
the costs will total about $150 In default | q{ ( anada. Mr. talker left for Shu- jîthel mimore, of Sackville, were guests , Centre street Friday evening after i P. Sleeves, Prince William street,
of payment the defendant will be required benacadie on Saturday. of Miss Laura Dowlin this week. a fingering^ illness of consumption The 1 '■ « , P
to spend 450 days in jail. Miss Cassie MeAulay, of Wentworth, Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden was the guest dcw,ae(,d ]eave8 a mother, seven brothers : “’Mrs” DonaW Morrbon gave a thimble party

Nicholson arrived here Friday night hut is staying with friends m town. of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. Hewsott over d ,istor who have the sympathy of Thursday evening.
left by early train Saturday morning. It Mm. D. L. Hamngton, of Dorchester, Sunday. th- rommi,nitv in their sad bereavement. ; Mrs. Nicholson entertained w number oi
M hC llis ™nd to give j6 the guest of her daughter, Mies Harriet Mr. B. G. Mimro returned last TliUrs- The funeral was field on Monday morning Nicholson on* Saturday evening.' All
McAdam a vide berth in future. Hanington. day from a three weeks trip to New at 9 30> Hequicm mass Was celebrated in three functions were in honor of Miss NettK

A number of summer cottages on the )Ir apd Mrs. J. 8. Henderson, of Mac- York. the pro-cathedral by Rev. M. A. O’Keeffe. Evans, ot Shediac.
Woodstock road between this city and can anf; Miss Dora Mitchell, of Chegnecto, Mr. Leo Singleton, of Kingston (Ont.), The interment was m St. Michael's ceinc- Newcastle >v. lb-Wm Leslie,
Springhill were broken into last week but din a few ,laya ivith Mm. H. W. is the guest of hie father, Prof. Singleton. imermem w“ ln ager of Ritdhe s store at Red Bank, u
so far as can be learned motlimg of value 1>rnier ' Mr. W. E. Outhit, of Melvern square, ^he Snowball Co.’s mill closed the sea- «pending a short vacation at his home
was taken. The thieves were evMeritly in Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, Annapofis county, arrived in toivn Mon- BQn,g opera(ionB on Friday evening. ,.3rr]lfhei< nf nouglastown hai
search of eatables. In each case entrance lSunday in the city, and adminis- day evening aAd has taken charge of grade ThievQ hrokc into the steamer Alex- . Ud”n the Bank of Nova
was through a window. It is toely .that te],ed thf. rjte of confirmation to a large Vlll. in the academy building. andra on Thursday night and stole a | tranS^r"d branch here
the ownera of the camps w,11 co-Kbine and ber of candidates. On Monday evening Miss Ionise Black is visiting friends m quantit of grocericS. ; h(,°tIa 1"^u°Vrtrl of Charlo spent
®?er a generous reward for thè capture of tbe bj^boj, was given a reception by the Halifax. „ . , Joseph Pjme has lost two children with- M"; J’week She has gone
tho culprits. members of St. George’s church and con- Mr. Gerald M cir left on îuesday for *n the past week by scarlet fever and has ! ^ to snend the winter with

gregation, and a pleasant evening was en- Boston, where he has secured a good post- £be fiparfen sympathy of his many friends, ito F redenct 
inved bv all present. The bishop was tion. , , ..... Mrs. Alice Curry and Lawrence Lloyd I
the guest of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sieam at Mr. Chapman, of Dorchester, is visiting 
the %ntory. her son, Mr. D. T. Chapman, and family,

Mr. and Mm. David Stewart of Spring- Church street, 
hill, spent the week-end with Mr. and -\lr- and AIrs- r- H- Buchanap, of Mont- 
Mrs. A C. Chapman. ‘ real are visit,ug m town

Mm. Somers gave a tea on Saturday Mro- L- BeWolfc and child, who 
afternoon to a few of her lady friends, ^“ve been spending . f
Among those prient were Mrs. G. W. Mrs. JJe\\ olfe s father, Mr McLefian, left 
Willett, Mrs. F. A. McCuUy. Miss Han- today torthe.r home
ington, Miss Jean Johnston, Mrs. II. M. N" C Evans and daughter, of Halifax,
Wood, of Sackvdlle; and Mm. W. A. Lock- « "tf^jTck McDougal returned

S. Campbell also entertained at daughter, Miss

large number of lad®^. >vere in attendant of Mr. C. A. Lusby
Fnende of Mrs. Tbon^ae Robb are glad ^ 

to hear she is recovering nicely from a H j Logan^ M. P., left for Tatama- 
eerious operation on her eyes, performed g0ucjie today.
recently in St. John. Mrs. Robb ex- ^ g. R. Smith was on a business trip 
poets to be able to return home very to Halifax last week.
shortly. ,, Mr. J. C. Purdy, Who has been confined

Miss Beatrice 1 ayson is spending the ^ ^le ]10Uge through illness for several 
week in Sackville. weeks, is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. \\. A. Lockhart have re- ^ij6g Sargent, of Barrington, is the 
turned from their wodding trip and spent of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sargent,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole. (j.hurcti street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart left on Monday George McClary, of Joggins Mines,
for their future home in St. John. was in Amherst yesterday.

Miss Sadie Troy, of Bonaventure (Me.), Mr and Mrs. T. A. Beauchamp, of 
is staying with friends in town. Montreal, were in Amherst yesterday.

Mrs. John Campbell is recovering slow- Mr. Silver left on Saturday evening for 
ly from her recent illness. a trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Cameron, of Sack- The young ladies' Bible class of the 
ville, spent Tuesday in the city. Baptist church entertained a few of their

Miss Drila Steevee, daughter of Mr. < friends at a social in the church vestry 
and Mrs. E. W. Steeves, who has re* j Wednesday evening. Games, music and a 
cently graduated from the Worcester ahort programme furnished amusement.
(Mass.), hospital, arrived home on Mon- j Refreshments were served at 10.30, after, 
day to visit her parents. j which the company dispersed.

Mrs. Norman Sinclair is visiting rela- Mrs. Lewis Miles, of Brookdale, spent 
tivas in St. John. j Sunday with friends in Amherst.

Mr. Earl Charters is the guest of his Mrs. W. E. Calhoun 
siateK Mrs. W. L. Bovard in St. John. | ber 0f her'lady friends 

Mrs. L. C. Harris received her friends ; this afternoon. ■/
Thursday and Friday aftérnoons. The Mrs. R. Robertson, of Nappan, is spend- 

prettily decorated with cut | ing the day in town, 
flowers and chrysanthemums. Mrs. Harris ; Miss Agnes Patterson, of Campbelltop 
wore her wedding gown of white silk and ' (N. B.), spent Sunday in town, 
presented a charming appearance. She ; Miss Lillian Johnston has returned to 

J. Bourque, Mam street east. On Mon- assisted in receiving by Miss Mollie Amherst, after some months’ absence, and
day evening Mrs. Bourque entertained a | j^arrifl wko aj80 wore a pretty silk gown.1 resumed her position with Messrs. W. P. 
few of her lady and gentlemen friends in, Mrfi c R Harris, in a handsome cos- ! Smith & Co.
honor of her guest. - ! tume of black silk with black hat, poured i a double wedding took place at the

Another very enjoyable little social at- l ^ Miflg Hazel Taylor, Miss Dot. Bor- ; residence of Mr. William Dailey, Minto
fair was the fancy work evening given by ; ^ and Miss Helen Harris served the j street, on Saturday evening, the contract-
Mrs. George Ross at her home. Mam street ^ Mit=s Taylor wore white d’esprit, i„g parties being Mr. Aubrey Maybe and 
east, on Thursday of last week to a nunr Qvcp jp biue taffeta with pale blue wel-1 Miss Amelia Lister, and Mr. Chesley Lis- 
fcer of her lady friends in honor oi Mrs. j hat; Miss Borden black silk with black , ter and Miss Florence Evans, all of Birm- 
Mclntyrc, Ottawa. Miss Lena lait a8‘ ; d white hat, and Miss Harris a pretty mgham (Eng.) Both brides were attend-
sisted mine hostess m Among, ^ ^ gUk gQwn with white hat. ed by Mrs. James Huntley, and the

xt tv, i those present were. The Misses Margaret f\ D. Thomson is visiting relatives grooms bv William Darby. The nuptial
Fredericton, Nov 14-Mre. John 1 aimer and Gertrude Evan., Misa Alice Bmnyeat, ; 1chal.lottptown knots were tied by Rev. S. W. Gumming*,

wae the hostess today at a large tea, when the Misses Lena and Hilda Tait Mrs. G. w sigam „ spending part of Roth couples will reside in Amherat.
her youngest daughter, Miss Grace Palm- M. Blakncy, Mrs. O Brwqi, Mrs. EncRobi- i • r ,

formally introduced into society, doux, .Miss Fannie Lyons, Mrs. Harper,, ^ and MrgU, y Toombs and child- j
.Mrs. McIntyre. . ! -„n ],aVe returned from an extended stay

Mise Irene Bourque, »h° been vwt- ^ N>w York j WoodBtocki Nov. 14-Mrs. George E. Bal-
the nas^fiov -reeks' returned recently to I Mrs. E. A. McSwceney of Boston and ; maln entertained a number of her friends at 
W hol m Moncton Mrs. H. A. McCullough of 8«. John are a thlmblo party on Wednesday evening.

A brilliant'social function was the at 1 the guests of their parents, Mr. and Mm. Mrs. William Connell Is at home after a
home given by Mr*. O. 51. Metanson on j 1 ■ J-Qu^- M Joshua Chandler ' Mrs!njP°Rankm (Rr°own is spending a few

of Dorchester spent Tuesday with M-, go.f ciub win be he.d in
street east to a lai-gc number of her lady C. B. Chandler. the Armory on Friday evening for tho pur-
friends. Mine hostess received her gueste Mrs. Geo. McRweeney is ^r,dmg a pose of^resentlng the prises won during the 
in a becoming gown of black silk and was short time at h *r old home . Mr. W. B. Nicholson arrived home from
assisted in serving by her daughters, the ville, and is talking of leaving short) to Calgllry on Saturday. „
Misses Eva and Lena Melamon, prettily [ winter in Varie. WiÎL^nt^lSïïî*
dressed in dainty gowns of white organdie. , Mr. 8 8. Ryan spent the eatly part of. hriJ°and Mrg Frfd Davidson spent Sunday 
and bv Miss Lena Bray and Miss Nora tliv week ni M. John. j $n Frederictou. .
Allen, wearing white, and Miss Lena Tait. Miss Stdla Steeves gave a tea on Wed- Mr. p. a. Ycrxa, of Wat-rtown (Mass.),
in champagne colored voile. Mrs. Jas. ; nesday afternoon to her unmarned nends was^ axèrent^"^4 in town from
White, charmingly gowned in heliotrope ! and also entertained her married fnend* Calgary oi/Monday. 
with liât to match, and Mrs. J. V. | on Thursday afternoon. A large number ; Mr an(j Mrs. William Dickinson 
Bourque, looking well in a handsome gown i of ladie* were in attendance. tam at b^r!nonIJhcjrC wL7nnFrederictou ;
of grey «ilk, poured tea. The serving tabic ! Mr. IL Clark, manager of the Bank of , la^ on legal business. | Rexton, Nov. 15—Miss Helen Roberts,
presented a most tempting appearance, j Montreal, is away on a hunting expedition jIr Robert Caldwell left today to spend . who js employed by Mrs. Phin. Palmer,
having as its decorations an abundance of 1 in the Miramichi. , ’ the winter in California. . . h vacahad a nitrrow escape from burning to
crimson carnations. Among the. guests | .Mrs. S. 0. Goggin and Miss Goggin of Miss Lilian .lord, n . . . g -, death yesterday morning. She was work-
present were: Mrs. W. B. Deacon, Mrs. 1 Petiteodiac, are the guests of Dr. and Mr parker Rowley has returned to Freder- j mg abont the stove when a spark caught
G. M. Blakncy, Mrs. XV. A. Russel. Mrs. Mrs. Taylor. icton after relieving Mr. XV. M. McCunn, h(,r apron. Not noticing it she went out
II. C. Tait, the Misses Margaret and tier- -------------- mMr ^and' Mrs. tames «Seen of St. John, iuto the yard and as the wind was blow-
trude Evans, Mrs. E. G. Coombs, Mrs. "v- nnDCU/CI I Ull I ar« guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Fripp. ing she was eoon enveloped m flames. Her
D. S. Harjier, Mrs. TI. B. Steeves. Miss hUl L WLLL HILL Mr. A. H. M. Hay left on Thursday for St. crieP attracted Mr. Palmer and he mic-
Harpcr, Mrs. Jas. White, Mrs. J. V. „ s 15-Mrs. Alice Gôorgf a,Mrr xvaltoc^Hay.^ corded after a short while in extinguish-
Bourque, Madame G. H. Galland, Mi^- H. ■ . been verv ill for some ^Mrs.^G. H. Harrison and Master George ing tho flames. Miss Roberts side and
W. Murray, Mrs. Geo. Ross, Mrs. Thoa. . » . h kpre ' able to ba Harrison "returned on Friday after a visit of ^ack are badly burned. Dr. Mersereau
Gallagher. Mrs. J. D. Weldon, Mrs. F. | ^eeks at he ho , ~ l two months in Boston. dressed the wounds and was obliged to
Poirier. Mrs. E. H. Allen, Mrs. A. J. j «ound ' „ ! A memorinl t« tai use morphine before doing BO, ns the poor
Webster, Mrs. Jos Moore, Mrs. J. H i J • ’ were visiting Xlr= 8hiels’ par- unveiling of the windows memorial of the girl's sufferings were so intense. Had It
McFadzen, Mrs. L. Doiron, Mrs. 1. Howie, John, who were imtmg -1rs. P 1 ,atQ Ven Xrehdeacon Neales Dr. c. P. Con- not been f„r woolen underwear which she
Air- XX' Penna. Mrs. McIntyre -Ottawa), , enta. Mr. and Mrs. -. 8. ( alhoun, ot Low ne)1 Mrs Connell anA Mr Julius T- Oarden. , h . ujd probahly have been bum- .
Mrs! XV. Avard, Mrs. XV. R. Williams, «rp^retumedhomelastwee^ ^^e^^on^wm^prcîT'thf memo^ret èd L death. Mr. Palmer had one of his
Mrs. E. Freeze, Mrs. Burt, Mrs. Jos. Mrs. XX . T. XVnght, who has been quite Fredericton, will preach hands severely burned in putting out the
Leger, Mrs. D. J. Doiron. Mrs. XV. A. P. Ul, '« improving. Di. Marvcn, nf Hills- M|se Lucy McLean returned last week after flamea
Steven, Mrs. C. A. Dickie, Mrs. J. A. ^ who ia teaching " wUVock^Nov. 15-Contractor Am- The death "^Jue^lay morning at

Mrs A. J. Webster is entertaining a at Point XVolfe, spenf a few days at her brose Carthy is making progrès mth Mundl v Be, wa8 77 ’years old
few of her lady friends informally this home here this week. mght nules of railway north and south ot *undved by u wifo and three daugh-
cvening at her residence. Main street east, Mrs. John Barkhtawe, an elderly lady, Newburg Junction. ters. The daughters are Mrs. Robert 1
for Miss XVebster, who intends closing up of this village, ,s in very poor healthy V ltalians, are a work, and m Monday Mundlevüle; Mrs.
her charming home, “Riveraide/’ m the Mrb. W. R. Hoai> of Salisbury, is spend- 100 more men will be added. It will take n

week. She was assisted by Mrs. Fred 
Harris and Miss Fannie Harris. Mrs.

Sackville. Nov. 13—Mrs. Josiah Wood Capt. Milner did the honor of the tea 
Entertained a number of young folks in- equipage, assisted by her daughter, Lyle, 
■formally at her residence, Stonehurst, on and Miss Harriet Hazen, of Fredericton. 
Friday evening. Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. The bride wore her wedding gown of white 
Frank Black assisted Mrs. Wood, while silk and received many callers.
Miss Josephine Crane looked after the Mr. Goo. Nesbitt, of Yarmouth, and 
guests, among whom were Miss Mabel Mr. G. Fairweather, of Susses, were in 
Andrews, Miss Violet Knapp, Miss Elaine town last week.
Borden, Miss Gladys Borden, Miss Dor- Mr. B. C. Haworth was in Montreal last 
othy Himton, Miss Hattie Bartlett, Miss week.
Ethel Bartlett, Alias Agnes Lucas, Miss 
X’iolet Richardson, Mias Lily Richardson,
Aliss Gretchen Allison, Miss Bessie Wel
don, Mr. XVyman Doe, Mr. Roy Smith,
Air. Edward Dixon, Mr. Charlie McDou
gall, Mr. Ben Russel, Mr. Raleign Trites,
Mr. Herbert Paisley, Air. Sam Bartlett 
and Air. Walter Baird and others.

Aliss Bessie Ltrndon, of Canterbury, Is 
•visiting friends in town.

Many friends will regret to hear of the 
(death from cancer of Mrs. Sanford Barnes, 
of West "Sackville, on Friday morning at 
the Moncton hospital. Mrs. Barnes leaves 

'« husband, four sons and one daughter.
Much sympathy is expressed for the be
reaved family.

The Reading Circle met at the home of 
pire. W. W. Andrews on Monday even
ting. Dr. Baker presided at the meeting 
this week. Mrs. Borden, Airs. Crowell 

mad Mias Emma Trueman read very" ex
cellent papers on India and China. Re
freshments were served at the close. The 
■circle will meet again Nov. 25 at the 
((Ladies’ College.

Much sympathy is extended to Miss 
(toeozgie Davison, who was called to 6ns- 
psex on account of the death of her father,
W1. W. Davison.
L A wedding of much interest to many 
fcaokville friends will take place next 
^Thursday in Charlottetown, when Miss 
Amy Carver will be united to Rev. A. E.
[Westmoreland. Miss Carver was formerly 
h teacher at Mount Allison.

Mr. Benjamin Tower passed away on 
Saturday morning at his home in Kirk 
(street. Mrs. Tower and family will have 
(the sympathy of many friends in their 
tieep sorrow.

A few friends pleasantly surprised Mr. 
land Mrs. Martin Carter, of Westmorland 
iPoint, on Saturday evening, it being the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage. A 
most enjoyable evening was spent by all.

Miss Laura Silfiker, Middle Sackville,
(who has been visiting in Boston add vi- 
icinity, returned home on Tuesday.

: The students of the university gave a 
(reception at the Ladies’ College on Satur
day evening in honor of the visitors from 
[•Acadia, who were defeated in the foot- 
Hball match. A delightful programme Was 
(rendered. Among those who took part 
were Miss Elizabeth Anderson and Miss 
Alideey Smith, each singing a solo which 
■was much appreciated. Violin solos by 
Miss Jennie Ridden and Mr. W. R. Smith 
end a piano solo by Miss M. J. Allen 
helped to make the evening a splendid

SACKVILLE.
AMHERST.

■
lows:
Councillor John E. Kenney, 140; D. V. 

j Boyer, 70; G. E. Perry, 45; E. F. Shaw,
v

NEWCASTLE.
PETITC0DIAC.

Petiteodiac, Nov. 14—Mrs. J. D. Coch
rane went to Moncton Tuesday to visit 
relatives.

Mrs. Seeley, of St. John, was in the vil
lage last week, the guest of her son, Mr. 
Robert Seeley, and Mrs. Seeley.

Miss Nellie Goggin, of Chatham, who 
has been spending the past month here 
with relatives, left Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Patterson,! of Camp- 
bellton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
B. M. Freeze.

Rev. XV. B. Armstrong went to Monc
ton Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Price left Saturday 
for Boston, where they will spend the 
winter.

Friday evening Mrs. S. C. Goggin gave 
a pleasant tea party to a few friends.

Mrs. Fleetwood, of Moncton, spent Mon
day in the village with friends.

Mrs. G. F. F’owler was the hostess at 
two very enjoyable tea parties on Monday 
and Wednesday evenings.

Mrs. S. C. Goggin went to Moncton 
Wednesday to spend a few days.

Mr. Heber Keith, of St. John, spent 
the week-end with his mother, Mrs. M. 
B. Keith.'

Mrs. G. W. Fleming entertained a num
ber of her lady friends at tea Friday even-

'f-f '
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SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 15—Miss Dot Brew

er, a niece of J. F. Tilley, of this place, 
went to Sackville on Alonday, where she 
will take a special course in music at the 
Academy. Mr. Tilley accompanied her.

Air. C. W. Price, dispatcher, I. C. R., 
Moncton, was in town on Saturday.

Mrs. A. J. Matthews returned on Sat
urday from Hull (Que.), where she has 
been visiting her parents.

Mr. XV. E. Jardine, of Rexton, was at 
the Depot House this week.

Geo. XV. Fowler, M. P., went to Mon
treal on Tuesday.

W. B. Jonah went to Fredericton on 
Wednesday on business.

Mr. R. 0. Stockton, of St. John, was 
in town Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. Otty Black, of St. John, spent Sun
day here with his parents.
■ Aliss Ethel Carleton was in St. John on 
Tuesday.

Mie. C. W. Short is visiting in St. John.
Mr. C. P. Clark, of Truro, was here 

Monday and Tuesday the guest of Mr. W. 
B. McKay. He returned Wednesday morn-

Mr. George Coggon went to Boston on 
Saturday, where he has secured a posi
tion.

Mrs. Harley Murray, of Shediac, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Albert Mc- 
Fadgen, Main street.

Mrs. McCully, wife of the Rev. Alonzo 
McCully, of Bathurst, who has been ill 
here at her sister’s, Mrs. John Hum
phrey’s, left on Wednesday morning for 
Moncton.

Miss Mary Allen, of the teaching staff 
of the Grammar School here, who has 
been taking a special course at the Normal 
School, Fredericton, is expected home on 
Saturday, and will take charge of her 
school Monday. Miss Lilia McManus, who 
has been supplying in Miss Allen’s ab
sence, has returned to her home at Mem- 
ramoooK.
friends while here. On Tuesday evening 
Mrs. Robert Morison entertained very 
pleasantly in honor of Miss McManus. 
Those invited were: Miss Eloise Steeves, 
Miss Bessie Parker, Miss Annie Parks, 
Miss Mabel Murray, Miss Lila McManus, 
Miss Hazel De Boo, Miss Kate White and 
Mrs. Ora P. King.

Mr. Everett Van wart was in St. John 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Margaret McFee is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. H. Titus, at Bloomfield, 
this week. ,

Mrs. Murray, of Albert, Albert county, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. B. Pugsley, 
at the Depot House.

Mrs. Grove Keith, surveyor on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, near Fredericton, is 
spending a few days here at his home. He 
went to St. John today on business.

Mr. A. Sherwood, manager Salisbury & 
Harvey Railway, spent Thursday in 
Sussex with his brother, George, station 
agent, who is quite ill.

mam

relatives.
were convicted for violation of the Scott | $5^a™*1rtfiUof'^oodJ 1^'thf'wréckl/thc 

fcÆS.iE.l.r, Dani.l E„„. .1 ,1« — 

deals for F. E. Neale and will be among 
the last to leave port this season.

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Nov. 14—Miss Minnie 

Weldon was the guest for a few days this 
week of St. John friends.

Mr. Claude Moore, of Moncton, spent 
last Sunday with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Moore, Sackville street.

Mrs. J. McFadzen has returned home 
from spending a week in Sussex, the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Harley White.

Miss Diana Jones returned recently to 
Moncton from a month’s visit to her sis
ter, Mrs. Gordon Dickie. Shediac west.

Mr. and Mrs. Tliad. Milner and family, 
of Shediac Cape, left recently~tor Massa
chusetts, where they intend making their 
future home.

Mrs. H. B. Steeves has returned home 
from a week’s visit to Moncton, where she 
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. S. 
Bell.

Mrs. S. C. Charters, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Joy, returned this week 
from a trip to Montreal, where she was 
the guest of her son, Mr. E. Littler.

Mrs. S. Hanington, of Moncton, visited 
relatives at «Shediac Cape during the week.

Dr. and Mrs. Harley Murray, accompan
ied by their son, Master Beginald, and 
baby daughter, Margaret, returned on 
Tuesday from spending a few days with 
relatives in Sussex and Penobsquis.

Miss Fannie Lyons, who has been re
siding with her sister, Mrs. Jas. White, 
Main street, for the past few months, is 
at present visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Lyons, Moncton.

Miss Edna Givan, of Moncton, was at 
Shediac Cape for over Sunday, the guest 
of her parents, Captain and Mrs. Givan, 
‘Tdylewylde.”

Rev. A. F. Burt, accompanied by Mrs. 
Burt, spent Sunday last in Moncton.

Mrs. Abram Steeves, of Salisbury, is 
visiting in town, the guest of Mrs. J. Mc
Fadzen, “The Corner.”

Mrs. L. N. Bourque, of Moncton, has 
been the guest for the past week of Mrs.

i lost considerable also.
! Thomas Matheeon, of Newcastle, is very 
‘ill. He is over seventy.

some months with BATHURST. NORTON
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 14—Miss E. Vail j

is making a visit to her sister, Mrs. II. ; Norton, Nov. 15—On Wednesday after- 
Bishop. \ noon Kings county district lodge, I. O.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnston are spend- ! G. T.. convened here in the Tempérance 
ing this week in St. John. ' | Hall. The lodges at Perry's Point, Hamp-

Mrs. A. Grant, who was very ill last; ton X'illagc. Bloomfield, Penobsquis and 
week, is much improved. Springfield Comer were represented. The
- Airs. A. Ferguson and Miss Frances Gir- ; following were selected as the officers for- 
vin leave this week to visit friends in Dal-1 tbe ensuing year: John Marvin, C. T.; 
housie. ' T. A. Robertson, counsellor; Mrs. J A.

Mrs. Russel, of Bartibogue, is visiting g Keirstead, X". T.; Miss Ada HArmer, 
her sister, Mrs. Kate Cinnamond. j g. j. f.; A. ('. M. Lawson, secretary ; XXL

Mr. and Mrs. G. Gilbert returned dur-. p" Fowler, treasurer; Rev. Abram Perry, 
ing the week from Chatham. i chaplain : Harry Morton, marshal ; Aliss

Mr. Roy 8umncr, of Moncton, is here ' pj]a Freeze, A. Scc'y.; XValter Iveiretead, 
for a few nl^eks. : ^ard; Chas. B. Xrail, sentinel; Aliss Ger-

A Christmas fair ia being arranged for trudc jewelling, D. M.; Joseph Snodgrass 
to take place in the basement of the metiScnger, and R. M. Dunlap, P. C. T.
Church of the 8. H. in December. The ,j-1]e lime’aud piace of the next meeting 
young people of tbe Catholic congregation ' ]cft in tbe hands of the executive, 
are making the preparations and no doubt . Yesterday afternoon the funeral of the -,
it will be a successful event. I, . Mre Ehzabcth Sherwood took place. .

Mr. J. P. Byrne spent a few days in j gprvice was held at the house by Ren->
Dalhousie this week. j Abram peiry, assisted by Rev. J. H.

A concert under the management of, ^ interment was in the family lot
Mrs. J. P. Byrne is to take place on the ^ M'idland Thp sons Abram and An- 
29th inst. „ „ , ^ ,lr„w and the daughter. Mrs. Tanner, were

Dr. L. O’Leary, of Chatham, was a guest ' pab bearers were Douglas
at the presbytery this week. ! Haves ".John Mercer, Harding Thompson

Mr. T. D. Adams left on Wednesday 11 aj , Hneeard.
to spend the winter months, as usual in j an ,IL Byme performed a marriage
New York He was accompanied by Mr. | «ev - > Frpnch. The contract-
Jacob White, who will be absent a few last Belgians. The husband.

Misses Josie Burns and Georgina Burns, , Joseph fi^/outTroiT^^um
who are visiting in Halifax, will go to | -Umto, n , ... A to
New York to make a visit to friends be- ^n^^Ll here laZ Fnday,

coining all the way from Belgium to meet - 
her betrothed. They went to Mint» 
where they are to make their home.

(Success. __
Among those from a distance Wh 

in town for the football match oy 
day were : Air. J. Curry, Mr. C. R. Du
rant, Aliss Florence McLaughlin, Mr. XV. 
McC. Manning, Miss Hewson, Miss Chris- 

-4w--end Aliss McGregor, of Amherst; Mr. 
A. A. McIntyre, of St. John; Mr. P. G. 
F'awcett, of Springhill; Judge F. XV. Em- 
merson, Moncton ; Mr. Alonzo Bowes,Miss 
Grace Bowes and Mr. C. Bowes, of Dor
chester; Mr. N. T. Avard, Jqggin Alines; 
Mr. XX7. T. Denham, of Dorchester, and 
Mr. H. R. Emmerson, jr., of Toronto.

A quiet but very pretty wedding on 
XVedncsday afternoon, Nov. 6, took place 
et the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tower,Lower 
Rockport, when their daughter, Miss Dora 
E. Tower, was married to Mr. William J. 

•Brown, of Little River (N. S.) z The cere- 
1 mon y was conducted by Rev. B. O. Hart
man, of Dorchester. The bride’s gown 
was a very dainty one of white cashmere, 
trimmed with Irish point lace and gold 
ornaments, and a bouquet of carnations 
and maiden hair fern completed a very 
stylish tout-ensemble. After the cere
mony refreshments were served to a large 
pumber of guests. The popularity of the 
bride was fully evidenced by the large 
number of beautiful and costly presents 
which she received.

Miss Edith Crisp, who has been attend
ing Mt. Allison University, left last week 
for her home in St. John on account of ill
health.

Miss Harriet Stewart has returned from 
B trip to Toronto, Buffalo and Niagara.

Mrs. James Wheaton, of Upper Sack- 
Utile, whose serious illness caused consid
erable anxiety, is better, much to the 
gratification of her many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edgecombe, of Fred
ericton, were the week-end guests of Mr. 
end Mrs. Fred Ryan.

Mr. Charles Fawcett, sr., who bas been 
P for some time, is still confined to the 
house.

Mr. Alfred Ogden, of Bedford (N. 8.1, 
was in town recently.

Miss Harriet Hazen, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Harris, 
(Squire street.

Mr. D. C. Moore, of Halifax, was in 
town last week.

Rev. A. E. Burke, of Alberton (P. E. 
the guest of Senator and Mrs. 

Wood on Thursday.
Mr. Frank Young, of St. John, was 

In town recently.
Mr. Allieter Cameron, of North Sydney, 

has accepted a position with M. Wood &
Sons.

( Mr. Geo. Estabrooks and Martin Cross- 
Wnan have purchased the meat and pro
vision store on Bridge street from G. W. 
) Milton.
I Capt. Joseph Read, of Summerside, and 
■Hon. H. R. Emmerson were guests re
cently of Mr. and Airs. H. C. Read, 

j Mrs. A. C. Carter, of Point de Bute, 
I who has made an extended vipit in the 
west, returned home last week. Mrs. Car
ter was the guest of Air. and Mrs. Ed
ward Dobson, Bladsworth (Sask.)

Miss Cobum. nf Fredericton, is the guest 
of Mr. and Airs. Chas. George. Upper 
Sackville.

Mrs. Frank Harris, of Squire street,held 
her first reception since her marri 
^Thursday and Friday afternoons ,

o were 
Satur-

mg.

‘ 1
■

I
*

I

I

i Miss McManus made many

I

entertained a num- 
at a tiiimble party

fore returning to Bathurst.
T. M. Burns, M. P. P-, and Mies Pauline 

White went to Sackville this week.
on
rooms were

[ PARRSB0R0. W0LFVILLE
Parreboro, Nov. 14—Mrs. M. Brayley .. tl , ,

has gone to Jamaica Plain (Maes.) to Wolf ville, V » •• ^ov. 16 -Mps. 
spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. ! Creighton left yesterday to visit her old 
Duming. I home at North Sydney for a few months.

Dr. Lawson and bride were in town Fri- Mrs. T. E. Benjamin left on Wednesday 
day on their way to Advocate. | for 1>>s Angeles (Cal.), where she will

Mr. and Mse. C. C. Langille spent a few j spend the winter, 
days in Wolfville last week. K. L. Stalling left yesterday for a few

Mrs. Borden, of Wolfville, is visiting her ■ days’ visit at his home in St. John, 
sister, Mrs. A. C. Berryman. Krank E. Downey, of Highbury, and

Mr. A. Lockhart, of the Union Bank | Miss Clara Blanche Fielding, of Melanson, 
staff, has been spending liis vacation in were married at the home of the ,ude s 
Windsor. parents on Wednesday by the Rov. J. W.

Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Wvtmorc, of St. Brown, D. D., of Gaspercau.
Jx>lm, have been in town for a few days. W. H. Dunamson has bought the gov- 

Captain George Newcombe and Mr. II. emment green house and moved it to VUl- 
E. Timmerman, of Nappan, were in town low avenue, where he will carry on the 
the first of the week. i greenhouse business . .

Mre. Fenwick Mamcge, of Amherst, is j The llev. Henry L. DeWolfe, pnncipa 
Visiting her mother, Mre. S. W. Dench, j of Acadia Seminary, preached two ser- 

Mr. A. McGilvray spent Sunday with j mons in the Baptist church at Middleton 
friends in 8alt Springs. ou Sunday. _

Air. 11. Bayer, of the Union Bank staff, [ The Rev. X\. L. Archibald, who has 
Windsor, is spending his vacation in town. ! been conducting a very 

The many friends of Mr. 11. 8. Ale- paign in New Brunswick m the interests 
Dowell were pleased to see him out on of the Acadia Second forward Movement, 
Saturday after an illness'—of several j returned to XVolfville this week. 
month8 The Horton Academy football team met

A handsome oak desk was this week for- ! defeat at Kcntville yesterday by a score 
warded to the Rev. Robert Johnson, who of 5-4.
is now in Falmouth, as a gift from a | At a. special session of the county court 
number of the parishioners of St. George’s held at Annapolis on Tuesday, Judge 1 el-

ton presiding, Leonard Darling was put

FREDERICTONV

«•). er, was
Mrs. Palmer was assisted in receiving her 
guests by her two daughters, Miss Palm
er and Mias Ghicc Palmer. In the tea 

Miss Kilhurn presided, and was as- 
Charles Palmer, Mies

was WOODSTOCK.

room
sisted by Mrs.
Lynch, Miss Alillie Titbits, Alien Gretchen 
Phair, Miss Kitty Edwards and Alias 
Kathleen llatt. Airs. Palmfr has cards 
out for another tea for tomorrow, when 
the younger members of society will be 
entertained.

Air. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe spent 
the week-end with friends in Sackville.

Airs. XX7. "IT. Haywood and Alias Leora 
Harrison, of St. John, who have been the 
guests of Airs. XV. rT. Whitehead, have 
gone on to Woodstock and will visit St. 
Stephen before returning home. -

■Miss Nellie XX'hiteliead will return to 
Boston on Saturday, where she avili 
tinue her professional duties.

Aire. James XX’hitcside Bridges has is 
sued cards of invitation for a euchre party 
tor Wednesday evening, Nov. 20.

.Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, of St.
here with

successful eam-

church.

will enter- REXTONi
■WE

pedlar PEOPLEge on 
7 last THE

;

r John, spent the week-end 
Judge Gregory.

Colonel Francis B. Gregory, of X’ictona 
(B. C.). who in company with his father, 
Judge >iregcry, lately returned from a 
Euroj^rtm trip, left on Tuesday evening

possibly hi 
Cocoa than

Ton cannot 
a better

EPP i feel
is home, in British Columbia.

Nora Stopford arrived here on 
iday and will spend the winter with 
aunt, Mrs. Ketchum.

Mrs. Annie Van wart is this evening en- 
ertaining a party at bridge.
The ^ang Syne 

Tuesday evening with 
George N. Babbitt, when Mrs. W. C. 
Crocket and Mr. W. 1*. Flewejling were 

prize winners.
Mise Lee Babbitt ie this evening enter

taining the old wliist club.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Morrison were 

visitors to St. John this week.
The hostesses at the hospital aid tea on 

Saturday afternoon were Mrs. Burry, Mrs.

ny ' ■/
A deltofiasHtiok an/a sjplning 
looy jFragifcnt, autrhjkai and #Mr,
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UNSANITARY CONDITIONS THE LAYMEN AND'

on trial charged with criminal assault. He chosen president of the Women’s Sewing So- to her brother. Dr. Fred. Richard, Moncton.
Wfu» rnnviptpri nf indecent asault and sen- clety of A11 Saints’ church. She has been a The report that Q. V. Mclnerney is recoveries convicted ot indecent asauit ana sen valued member of the society for some time, ing from his severe illness is giving universal
tenced to two years, at Dorchester. Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Rollins visited Digde- pleasure in Richibucto.

Clarke Thomas, of Annapolis, was run guash for a few days this week. Mrs. Rollins | Ernest, the five year old son of our collec- 
ovpr V»v a truck on Mondav mominir in- is not in very good health at present. tor of customs, B. E. Johnson, who has been

“ Mr. McDonald, C. P. R. station agent, re- for some time in the isolation hospital near
luring him so Dadiy mat it is iearea ne ^turned last Friday after an extended tour. the St. Louis convent, is slowly recovering, 
îvill not recover. | Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. McColl, who are : Mrs. Johnson’s father, Belonl Richard, is

The Acadia football team has disbanded, in Boston at present, are receiving congratu- ill with what is said to be his fifth attack of
lations on the arrival of a baby girl. pneumonia.

v. . ,, . Miss Bessie Grimmer returned from Boston W. D. Carter has returned from P. E. Isl-!
New York, did not materialize. Mount on Tuesday. Her visit was thoroughly en- and.
Allison’s refusal to play off the tie was joyed. L. T. Joudry, of Campbellton, was in town
somewhat disappointing to the Acadia Messrs. DeWolfe and McDonald gave the this week.
. young people a dancing party and supper at Miss Mayme Peters, trained nurse, who was
team* _ _ the private rooms of Mr. Ira Stinson on operated on for appendicitis in the Moncton

Wolfville, N. S., Nov. 18—Mrs. Philip Tuesday evening. A number participated, hospital,"was able to come home on Tuesday,
Pafn^p nf rinlri ‘River came near to death and a11 had a jolly time for a few hours. Just two weeks after the operation.Kalusc, ot Void Kiver came near to aeatn Mr Ju|es g Thebaud ha8 recovered from On account of Judge Landry being engaged
on Ihursday by dnnking carbolic acid m his recent illness, and is around as usual at the Michaelmas term of the supreme court, 
mistake for medicine. Prompt action on among his friends. Fredericton, the case of Alexander J. Curran
*up nart nf Dr Brent saved her life. Mrs. C. M. Gove and Mrs. Howard Grim- vs. Richard O’Leary, which was to have been

. P £ , ( t -i mer are expected to return from Boston the ; tried here yesterday before the above named
A census of the town ot Liverpool, taken ]atter part of this week. judge, was postponed until the 27th Inst,

last week, shows that its population is Mrs .Stanley Robinson, of Henderson (Me.), The two topmast schooner Royal, bound for
1 121 of which number 590 are females is visiting her mother, Mrs. James McDowell, New York, which was wrecked just outside 

’ j 1 for two weeks. our bar. from having sprung a leak from
End Odl males. Professor Penhallow arrived by train on grounding, was purchased by A. B. Carson,

On Wednesday another warrant was Wednesday noon. In the afternoon the pro- Rexton, together with her lumber cargo,which
«erved on W. H. Townehend, of the Por- lessor, with several workmen, proceeded to he has had removed to Rexton in scows. An
Lor. TTAlie„ Kflntxrillp for nnp nf the con- the new biological building. It is the inten- attempt will soon be made to float the ves-ter House, JventvBle, lor one ot me con tjon to erect tw0 other buildings in connec-
victions made against lnm for selling tion with the station immediately, 
liquor at the Aldershot camp grounds, j 
After the usual formula of refusing to ! 
either pay or go to jail, the constable j
proving obdurate, the fine and costs were ! St. George, Nov. 13—The home of Mr. and 
handed over. Simeon Tattoo Pennfleld Ridge was gt stephen Nov 13_The important social The Indian achoole as is generally known

The Weekly Bluenoee newspaper, of aftern0e0nni when their daughter was united In event ot the week was the marriage ot Miss , :lre conducted by the Roman Catholic, An-
Port Maitland, owned and edited by Thos. marriage to Mr. William Boyd, proprietor of Annie W. Stevens, daughter of the late Hon. ghcan, Presbyterian and Methodist de-
H. Curry ,has suspended publication. tbe Arden hotel. Rev. H. I. Lynds, rector of Judge stev-ens, to Mr. Edwin G. Vroom, which nominations, who receive grants from the

The steam saw mill at Symon’s Brook braide 3,g0°wnid in' wwirsHk^and “caring took place at 4 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon government to assist them in 'carrying on
was burned on Friday, entailing a loss of a handsome bouquet, entered the parlor, lean- at the home of the bride, Hawthorne Hall, in 1 the work. ,

than $3,000 to the owner, D. R. ing on the arm of her father, looking very tbe presence of tbe immediate families of both j report says: lhat of a total of 1,-
Saunders, of Yarmouth. sweet. She was attended by her cousin, m s brlde and gr00m, and a few intimate friends. 537 pupils reported Upon, nearly twenty-

Leander S. Morse, inspector of schools "up^rt of MÎP°Bverett McKagy. After the Wpe^?f0ortmetdhebyp?ee=bymr?an 1 fivek l)el cehnt-, dead- and one school
for Digby and Annapolis counties, who ceremony a brief reception was held and a cIlurcb There were no attendants.7 The with an absolutely accurate statement,
has spent the past six weeks in the Royal daint.y luncheon served. The baPPy £ bride was gowned in a stylish traveling cos- sixty-nine per cent of the ex-pupils are
Victoria Hospital. Montreal, where he TS sbmY wed’dTng trip. Miss Jennie Meat- ! vl.vWmmed^ih ornaments* of“ un 1 dead’ am* that ^^tlcn
underwent a serious surgical operation, re- ing presided at the organ. The wedding gifts ^ety 1 and grey piUmes, which was most be- j variable cause of death given is tubercu
turned to his home in Digby on Thursday, j handsome and varied- . - a ! coming. After the ceremony and congratula- i losis. V\ ith one or two exceptions, no
much imnroved in health ,Mrs- .**. uL11118* Jias returned ,rom aj tions, the happy pair left on the C. P. R. i serious attempt at the ventilation of dor-ThcZ™htook“' on Tuesday at: PlfeA Hay ^returned from bis | |v™‘-g «ralntor^. f^****™^ | matoriee or Lhool rooms has hitherto
Bear River of David Walls, aged eighty-1 tjon and resumed the management of the . ^ ‘c|t|beg pThe w Jdding gifts were very bean made; that the air space of both is
twn vears : N°va Scotia. r^no*nn _,|*b j handsome and numerous, and were of rare in the absence of regular and insufficient

The Acadia junior class was entertained ' regret TbltshebafTeenobUgeclto relinquish j Æfture™ o'n™! «turn’rfto Yentila‘10n extremely .inadequate; that
very pleasantly at the home of the Rev. her studies at McGill for a time »”» «‘urn | tn6dra5,ranl1 v“o™m [bey will reside in Rose f°r at least seven months m the long Win- 
G. J. Coulter White on Friday evening. borne to recuperate, after an atuck of la ter of the west double sashes are on the

Caroline S., widow of James E. Wood- ‘Z’ Amy Epps entertained a number of TÀnto^chuJch r^to^6^ W^es^^en- 'Vmd°W3 lb ordej Î? 3aJe fuel a”inma™" 
worth, died on Thursday, aged eighty-three the young set for the pleasure of her nephew, Tr'nlty ,*u--ch rectory QOnRWed d^y^ ^ t?m warmth, and that for some ten con-
reare MJj Harry Epps, on .^day erentng Mrs. Winfield were host and hostess to a Hnuous hours children are confined in dor-

Captain and Mrs. Alex JL^bony have number of their parishioners. matories, the air of which, if pure to start
wl°sh thTm 111 mSLrity in their new'home. Miss Pauline Clarke entertained some of her with has within fifteen minutes become
tASWVWer sis- Seun0gTe,ntgd,asTwU!eaSan,,y bOT h°me polluted; so as to be capable of detection 

_ -, .. vr ir A w ter. Mrs- George (1^». Mies Addle McVey is in St John visiting by ordinary chemical tests. It is apparent
St. Martins, Nov 15--^ W. Fownes RevKV Buchanan s„d family are spend- hcr s|ster ,^r, A/thur E. gmalley. that the geneml ill-health from the

left on Wednesday for Sydney (C. B.), ino the week at Second Falls. Mr. John Black has arrived home from -• v ;nan;rilHnr, of foul iir is inevitable*
where he wUl be engaged in the lumber; Miss Wright of Beaver Harbor, Is the Nova Scotla- where he has been for several tmued inspiration of ioul air is lnevitaDie,
L, «iÙLrfnr the winter gu651 ot Mrs. Joseph Meatlng. weeks acting ae manager in the branch of but when sometimes consumptive pupils
misines. or • ,... . , \ Nova Scotia banks In different towns, to en- and vérv frequently others with discharg-

Mre. L. A. Titus and son, Harold, left UAMDTnN able the managers to enjoy their vacations. in- aernfnlm,s glands are nresent to add in
this week for St. John, where they will HAIHrlUN Mrs. J. D. Lawson has returned from a mg serotulous glands are present to auui
visit for a short time . x, visit with relatives in Woodstock and Ed- infective quality to the atmosphere, we
visit tor a snort time. Hampton, Kings county, Nov. 13—The mundston. have created a situation so dangerous to

Miss Helen Carson is spending a few Mlsses Bdttb and Florence Gilbert, of Rothe- i Mr, j H Winfield, of Halifax (N. 6.), has health that I was often surprised that the
I say, spent Thursday last at Hampton ! been a recent guest of Rev. J. Abbott and _ * fhan thevMr. and Mrs. Frank Young, of Lakeside Mrs W|nfleld] at Trinity church rectory. results were not even worse than they
road, intend to occupy the residence or 'Mr. Mrs. Davidson Grimmer, of Chamcook, is have been shown statistically to be.
W. 0. Slipp, in Everett street. Station, dur- visiting Mrs. Frederick Miner this week. Dr Brvce remarks that the conditions
ing the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Slipp for the Dr. Arthur Murphy has gone to Boston to • th_ maioritv Qf schools demand an im- 
wlnter season. take a post-graduate course at the Harvard m majority oi scnoois cienmuu i

Miss Pearl Currier, who has temporarily Medical College. mediate remedy. In two or three scnoois
been in charge of the manual training depart- Mrs. Irving W. McAllister is visiting Bos- only do the principals realize that “fresh
ment of the Hampton Consolidated school, ton. •„ ^ nv,rM„ i;fP »»
with most satisfactory results, left on Friday Mrs. Frank C. Murchie is visiting friends air’ or oxy»en» 18 uie* 
last for her home at Upper Gagetown. jn Boston.

Miss E. Beatrice Smith, eldest daughter Mrs. Henry Wadsworth, of Boston, is the 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Newton Smith, of Hamp- guest of Mrs. B. B. Murray, 
ton Station, has won a scholarship at the Uni- Mrs. J. Rankine Brown, of Woodstock, is 
versity of New Brunswick on her entrance the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Lawson, 
examination. Miss Smith is a graduate or The Neighborhood Bridge Club met with 

1 the St. John High school and of the Provln- Mrs. Augustus Cameron this week. Mrs. Geo.
1 dal Normal school, holding a first class Wilson will entertain them at the next meet

ing.

Of HEN SCHOOL THE MISSIONS!
The much hoped for game at Columbia, !! Dr. Bryce Reports Want of Fresh Air 

the Cause of So Much Tuber
culosis

pi u
How Toronto Views the Great 

Work in Which St. John 
Laymen Also Are Interested

ft111
l\V(^Montreal Herald).

The following editorial, by Rev. William 
Rader, is republished from the San Fran- 

Bulletin because it appeals to the 
best in every man’s bosom, irrespective of 
hie nationality or creed :

The subject of this article is strength. 
A man may have culture, honesty, wealth, 
but if he lacks strength it profiteth him 

far-reaching in j nothing. It is the one point in human 
character which muet be looked after care
fully, since all other virtues rest upon it.

Thomas Carlyle struck a keynote when 
he wrote Hero and Hero Worship, be
cause he set before the world a number of 
then who have done what other men would 
do if they could. A hero is a strong man, 
nnd hero worship is the adoration weak
ness pays to power.
hero in history we make one in fancy. If 
We do not find the hero in the history of 
Greece, we go to the literature of Homer. 
We do admire Hercules, and Samson, be
fore his hair was cut, and look with ad
miration upon the sightless skull of Crom
well hanging on the walls of Westminster.

Strength is everywhere respected. We 
look out on the sea, and, conceding the 
grandeur and color of the water, are moved 
by its mighty power. Strength is always 
and everywhere admirable, whether in the 
span of the bridge, the power of a bat
tleship or in the delicate spring of the 
watch. The red men worshipped power. 
Shall we blame them? The white man 
worships power when he bows before God. 
The red men were reverent in the pres
ence of a Power not of themselves, and 
this reverence was the first step toward a 
rational religion.

In man, strength is an admirable vir- 
When Moses was about to die he 

said to hie successor, “Be strong.”* He'

l/
f.m

y
Death Rate is Enormous, Caused 

by Want of Ventilation—Insti
tutions Are Conducted by Va
rious Rtliffious Denominations.

(Toronto Globe).
Not in many a year, perhaps never be

fore, was there a meeting in Toronto so 
significant in itself and 
its influence as the gathering of 100 prom
inent citizens on Saturday . afternoon in

■yAKE us at our 
word this once~ifV soOttawa, Nov. 15—A none too favorable 

report on the health conditions prevailing 
in the Indian industrial and boarding 
schools of the dominion is indicated in a 
report just issued by Dr. P. H. Bryce, in 
his capacity as chief medical officer of the 
department of Indian affairs.

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

The thermometer registered only a few de
grees above zero this morning. the unconcealed interests of Christian mis

sions. It was not an affair of the clergy, 
although the true ministerial spirit dom
inated and impelled it. It was not call
ed or directed by conventional ecclesiasti
cal machinery. It Was a business men's 
meeting, level-headed and unexcited, and 
through it ran a strong current of busi
ness aggressiveness and investment. As 
the reports today show, those sober and 
experienced men of affairs challenged 
themselves and their fellow citizens to 
raise the standard of Toronto’s missionary 
liberality, so far as the Protestant 
churches are concerned, to $500,000. Th«t 
man in the street lifted his eyebrdwa, 
amazed at the audacity of it, and the man 
in the club said it can’t be done.

But why not? Last year Toronto people 
belonging to five denominations spent near
ly $900,000 on regular church enterprises 
within the city, and far more than $100,- 

other religious and philan
thropic and educational purposes. Is it a 
surprising thing, an arresting thing, to 
see those same people take up the task 
of doing half as much for less favored and 
reallly needy people elsewhere in Canada 
and in^the regions beyond as they did for
themselves and their near neighbors with- . ,
ing the municipality? Has our broadened ; did not say, "Be rich or learned or popu- 
intelligenee and our imperial thinking done j -'ar- His injunction was very simple and
80 little for 41S that we are atill provincial ' much to the point when he said: Be
in our ideas and self-centred in our inter- ' strong and of a good courage, 
este? Or is it only in politic* and in trade le*<» tl'm »ut s‘ron* m™ ,the>' are a suc- 
that we are bidden to think imperially, ‘f’8- 11 they do not make men strong
and not at all in the affaire of spiritual! ‘f* 13 8°methlng uwmn8 Wlth the™'
obligation and of the higher manhood and ; XVbat 16 the use of haying engines with- 
of world-wide civilization? And is it true ™t *ire, or guns without powder or ideais 

, nu „:iIT uaa i „ •> ; without the power to realize them : DidL livL o ou^aptirorindus'Try and *» hear of the steamship Mariposa? This 
promotere of busings and leadere in or-jgood fihlP ran out of P°wer on the hlgh 
ganized activity than merely to awaken 
Pharisaic thankfulness that they are not 
as the idol-worshippera of the Orient or 
the savage cannibals of the South Sea?
Perhaps the man in the street might tell 
the man in the club that the man in the 
church has got beyond the prayer for

ST. GEORGE.
THE BORDER TOWNS.

\
If we have not a real

<

is not all we claim for 
it, go back to >eqr 
dealer and he 
promptly refuncf the 
money paid. Now, if 
we were not at*oli^ly 
certain that thii 
derful remedy i%oul 
positively ci

more
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IRRITATION
"days in St. John.

^ Mrs. Hannah Moran, who has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Gilmour, 
for some time, has returned to her home 
in Montreal.

Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Ruddick returned 
A from St. John on Friday.

Edward Black returned from Maine on 
Wednesday.
Alex. McCurdy and Harry McCurdy left 

on Thursday for Parrsboro (N. S.)
Vernon McCumber left on Thursday for 

Boston, where he will visit for a short
time. __

Schooner R. Carson, 98 tone, Captain ; license.
Alonzo Sweet, arrived here from Boston ; ^Mr. Ofiber ^lipp
this week. . , . _ , ! will reside during the coming winter.

Schooner Harry Moms, Captain Fred The Rev. James A. Duke, supernumerary 
Tufts, arrived from Boston on Thursday, minister attached to the Hampton circuit, 
ci -ii olifrV,f rnriflirK who has been ill with an attack of bronchitis,She will undergo slight repairs. bas sufficiently recovered to be about the

house again. _ A . .
Miss Duffy, the newly appointed teacher of 

manual training, commenced her duties on 
Monday morning.

Truro, Nov. 14—Mrs. Albert Black gave two Mrs. John J. Ryan and her mother, Mrs. 
charming little informal teas last week, one Curtis, who left here early last week, sailed 
on Friday and the other on Saturday. She from New York on Wednesday and have now 
was assisted by her mother, Mrs. Coleman; joined Dr. Ryan in Paris. This is Mrs. Cur
lier cousin, Miss Cook, and her friend, Mrs. tis’ first visit to Europe, and she will spend
M. K. Langille. Mrs. Coleman will leave the winter in the French capital with her
next week for California, where she intends daughter and son-in-law.
spending the winter. Mr. Thomas Stratton, of Pafsakeeg road,

Mrs. George Johnson is giving a small 5 track master on the Hampton Be, St. Martins 
o'clock tea this afternoon. railway, left on Monday for Boston and other

A reception, which was largely attended, neighboring cities on a visit to members of 
was given in the parlor of the Y. M. C. A. his family resident there. audience present. Home made candies were
on Tuesday evening, in honor of the new sec- Mrs. John Flewwelling, of Wright street, sold and found ready purchasers
retary of the association and his wife, Mr. St. John, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Henry Mr. Frank Wry came from Fredericton on 
and Mrs. McLennan, who have recently ar- J. Fowler, Hampton Station. Saturday to spend a few days with his par-
rived from Sydney. The Rev. G. M. Young, of St Stephen, ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wry.

A pretty wedding took place recently, in was here on Friday last and for a brief time Miss Rebecca Morrison, of St. Andrews, is
fitewiacke at the residence of Mr. George was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod spending a few days with friends in St.

daughter, Miss Flora at Linden Heights. Stephen.
Mr. Harold Brock, of Rothesay, was the Mrs. W. McK. Deinstadt is visiting friends 

week-end guest of Dr. J. Scovil Murray. in St. John this week.
Mr. Rex R. Cormier, principal of the Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grimmer, who have 

Leinster street school, St. John, spent from been residing in the vicinity of Grand Falls 
Friday till Monday among old associations at during the past year, have returned to St. 
Hampton Station. Stephen, where they will make their home,

Mrs. James H. Moran came out from St. much to the pleasure of their family and
Martins on Monday and proceeded to St. friends.

ijeas and became as helpless as a baby on 
the waves. Everything else about her was 
in good order. There was plenty to eat
and drink, the chart and compass -----
perfect, and the crew in sound mind and 
of a good heart, but there was no steam 
and consequently no progress, with the 
result that the big ship stopped and wait
ed for help. A man without strength is 
like a steamer without steam. They lack 
power. Dreams they have but do not 
realize them; theories have they, but do 

, . i not practice them; visions gladden them,is it not plain that such a movement aa|but ^ have no strength to make them 
this among the laymen of the church was

we coule not make 
such a clmim, but ac-. 

1 tual experience J

were

P, E, ISLAND MM 
KILLED WIFE ON LOS 

MGELES TROLLEY

backs X up.
“Me and my wife,
My son John and his wife,
We four, and no more.”

When one thinks seriously of this thing
Large 6 os. bottle, 

At All Dealers.
Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong is still absent visit

ing Boston and also New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter, of Newbury- 

port (Mass.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred L. Eaton. This week they are en
joying ten days of camp life, hunting in the 
vicinity of Grand Lake stream.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Abbot left on Tues
day evening for their Cuban home, where 
they will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton and family have 
gone to Boston to spent the winter.

Mr. Frank T. Bixby was in town during 
the past week.

Mrs. Joseph McVaÿ has returned from Ed- | 
mundston after a pleasant visit in that town.

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham is spending a t» t m
day or two in St. John this week. Charlottetown, P. E. L, Nov, 15.

The Sunday school scholars of Trinity (Special)—A Lob Angeles despatch taya 
churcii gave a concert in the church school - , he.hot his wife onroom on Tuesday evening, which was most Asserting that he turn enot ms wue ou 
^excellent, and was much enjoyed by the large a Los Angeles street car in August luvo

Frederick D. Cook gavé himself up at the 
South Western Detective agency. Cook 
said he was separated from his wife and 
children after the San Francisco earth
quake and later learned £he was in Los 
Angeles. Going there, be discovered her, 
threatening her with instant death if she 
refused to give up her children. In order 
to gain time, she consented to take him 
to the place. His suspicions becoming ar
oused, at a long trip on the car, he charg
ed her with playing him false. On declar- 
ingthat dhe would disclose their hiding 
place next day he drew a revolver and 
shot her to death. The two were on a car 
of the Los Angeles and Pauper Railway 
and Cook pressed the muzzle of the re
volver against the body of his wife and 
began shooting. She fell dead and the 
passengers fled to the platform, 
covered the train crew with his gun and 
escaped in the darkness. Mrs. Cook was a 
Miss Jennie Harvey, daughter of Henry 
Harvey of Linkletter, P. E. I. Cook form
erly lived in Summerside.

See that each jpKttle I 
hears the iinglf of 

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd* 
Manfgr. Chemists, 

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

. ,, , . ., , - ^ real. Many a man is honest, but without
inevitable, and by the logic of our Cana- ; pQWer make his honesty count. He 
dian life must lead to an issue such as that ; doeg not hav€ the eteam *to make the 
of Saturday afternoon? Those same men ; wheelg g0 round
have of late years come to think along, modem man losing his steam? Is
broad lines in every other sphere of life,. matter with character? No man
and to move on a broad gauge in every ^ better in deed than in motive. What 
other undertaking. Great combinations ; we do fa]]8 below what we would do,there 
in the industrial world are grasped with : ls 60mething wrong with the engine. Think 
a firm hand. Great problems of transpor- i about it, vou weakling, who, when you 
tation are grappled with, and millions for, would do g0od ünd evil present with 
a viaduct or $100,000,000 for a canal or a

6!
Couple Were Separated by 'Frisco 

Earthquake, and Trouble Over the 
Children Led to Tragedy.

TRURO.
they are until tempted. Who knows? You 
may be a lion in strength and think your
self a weak and helpless mouse. Who can, 
tell? You may put up a very good fight 
if you must. It won’t do you any harm 
to look at life with courage and take the 
fighter’s stand and pitch in. Instead of 
coddling your weakness, clothe yourself in 
the panoply of defence and do something. 
Are you to meet a crisis ? Be a man. Are 
you to face death? Be a soldier. Are you 
to contend with enemies? Be a fighter. A 
man always has some cartridges in his belt 
while strength and courage are left

you.
more abundant thanisHonesty

.transcontinental .railway do not stagger; strength. Many a man goes to the devil, 
Canadians of today, and the proposal of 
an “All Red” route round the world is 
only a momentary fillip for the imagina
tion. Business men in Toronto talk of 
trade with China as easily as they once 
talked of exchange of goods with some 
town in the county. Is it conceivable that 

of range and force and widening hori- 
in all other activities will stand hesi-

not because he likes the devil .and wants 
he hasn’t strengthhis company, but 

enough to resist. He perishes and is bur
ied under the splendor of his own high 
ideals—which he never could live up to. 
Strength was not taught him when a boy, 
and he found mighty little of it in his 
blood when an inventory was made of his 
inheritance. In short, he ran out ofCampbell, when his

a May, was married to Mr. George F. Choplln,
“ ot Stewiacke. Miss Mabel Christie, ot Truro, 

played the wedding march as the bridal party 
I entered the prettily decorated parlor. The 

-bride was unattended and was given away by 
her father. Among those who witnessed tthe 
ceremony were friends from Providence (R.
I.), and North Dakota.

Invitations are out for the marriage of John. , ,
t Miss Sadie A. Fraser, of Masetown (N. S.), Miss Mabel L. Marvin, of Kingston; Miss f to Mr. James F. Oasey, of Salem (Mass.) The McCluskey, Miss Sarah Newman and Miss 
9 wedding is to take place on Nov. 20. | Nellie Gregg, of Havelock ; and Miss Lillie

Mrs. W. N. Morris is at home after having ! McClelland, of Apohaqui, were guests of Miss
visited in Boston for some time. i Annie Cochrane during the last days of last

Mrs. M. A. McMillan, of P. E. Island, has j week.
Truro to make her home with her |

zons
tant and nerveless when they face the 
problem of the world’s ignorance and eor- 

and wrong? Shall the greed for ma
terial gain or the lust for doing things that 
are big impel men to self-sacrifice and bold 
adventure, and shall not the compulsion 
of duty and the heroism of faith and the

eteam.
Courage is related to strength as the 

branch to the trunk. We are courageous 
when we know how strong we are. A 
weak man is never really brave—his brav
ery is bluff. Courage of the highest form 
is related to the highest morality. So 

impulse of love ma^e those same men Tennyson sings of one of his heroes: 
yearn beyond the skyline of their own par- . . . .. , ,, , .
ish when the matter in hand is not mere H19 strength is as the strength of ten, 
things at all, but the spiritual and moral Because his heart is pure, 
and intellectual emancipation of many: jvear ^ tke caUac 0f many failures. A 
milhons of their fellow men. man knows little about courage when he

And, after all, is it not worth while. workg up a gp^m of courage only when 
The superior persons who talk sneenngly i he ^ temper. Hot courage is scarce- 
of the “rice Christians ot China only dis- , ever W€n balanced. Dispassionate brav- 
count their own intelligence, for were they e doea the best wotit. Like lead, it js 
but informed of what is going on in these j effective when ^ 
common days they would know that not 
since Paul stood dauntless in imperial 
Rome and his friends braved the horrore

GIVE 230 INCHES
OF SKIN FOR CHILD

Mrs. Thomas Storr has been a recent guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Clarence Cole.

Miss Kathleen Robertson, of Halifax (N. S.), 
is the guest of her friend, Miss Margaret 
Black.

Mrs. Albert E. Neill will leave on Thurs
day for Washington, where she will spend 

Dr. George U. Hay, editor of the Educati- a few days before going to Florida to spend 
onal Review, St. John, was in Hampton on the winter.
Thursday and Friday last and renewed old Mrs. Elwell DeWolfe has returned from a 
associations with constant friends. pleasant visit in Boston.

Deputy-Commissioner of Agriculture T. W. , Mrs. Weston McAllester still continues very 
Peters, and Mrs. Peters, of Fredericton, ar- j ill at her home in Calais, 
rived here this afternoon to attend the fun- Mrs. George T. Baskin has been visiting 
eral of the late Mrs. Stephen. friends in Moncton.

Mr. A. C. Fairweather, of St. John, was a Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell, who have been 
visitor to Hampton today. guests of Mrs. C. B. Rounds, have returned

Mr. Fred. Ryan, of Sackville, spent Tues- | to their home in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Deinstadt returned from St. John on

Mother and Brother of Burned Girl 
Undergo Torture That She May 
Survive.

come to 
eon, Mr. F. J. Linkletter.

Miss Maude Rettie has been visiting her 
sisters, Mrs. Goucher, in St. Stephen (N. B.), 
and Mrs. Crockett, in Rochester (N. Y.)

Miss Rhoda Howard and Miss Blanche 
O’Brien, of Middleboro, Cumberland county, 
have been guests with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Harris for a time.

Mr. Fred. B. Schurman has returned from 
Edmonton, and intends remaining at home 
until after the Christmas holidays.

Cards have been received announcing the 
marriage of Miss Mollie Smith, daughter of 
the late Mr. John Smith;, of Truro, to Mr. 
Colin Campbell Davidson. Mrs. Davidson is 
to receive on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week.

Miss Helen Smith has gone to Bermuda to 
spend the winter. She was accompanied as 
far as Halifax by her sister, Miss Rosalie 
Smith, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Herbert 
Smith.

Miss Hall, daughter of the manager of the 
Springhill mine, who has been in Truro at
tending school, was called to her home on 
Monday evening by the sudden Intelligence of 
her father’s deatjh.

Miss Blackadar, a missionary from Trini
dad, is a guest with the Messrs. McCulloch, 
Bible Hill. A reception was given her in the 
First Presbyterian hall yesterday afternoon.

Miss Nellie Rennie has been in Ottawa at-

Cook Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—Playing in B 
room on the fourth floor of the Medico- 
Chirurgical Hospital today, little seven- 
year-old Mildred Muriel Hall dressed her, 
dolls. She stood one of them on its feet, 
and laughed in glee as it toppled over. 
“He’s just like brother Jack,” she remark
ed to Edward Richard Hall, hcr brother, 
four ye^rs her senior.

The boy smiled back at her, and then, 
his features twitched, for he had uncon
sciously moved one of his little legs, and 
it burned like fire.

But he didn’t groan. He hasn’t groaned 
since the other day, when the lUirgeona 
took away from him a half hundred pieces 
of his skin with a knife—cut it away that 
his sister beside him might be well.

Physicians at the hospital declare that 
the case of little Mildred is one of the 
most remarkable of its kind in the his
tory of the institution. This is not alone 
because of the recovery of the child, but 
because of the wonderful fortitude which 
mother and brother exhibited, and of their 
unselfishness. t

Since the child was burned last April 
the mother has consented to three opera
tions. Three months she remained in the 
hospital while the physicians, time after 
time, took away the cuticle from her own 
body and grafted it upon burned places 
where flames had destroyed the natural 
skin of Mildred. In all, two hundred, 
square inches of skin were removed from 
her oyvn body that the child might live. 
And,then, when the doctors said she could 
not submit to another operation, Edward 
volunteered to furnish the rest of the skin 
which should be needed to make his sister 
well. Thirty square inches of the cuticle 
were taken from his legs.

Strength and courage are two simple 
virtues, owned by no race, found in all 
faiths, expressed in evèry real hero, the 

of the arena has the world seen heroism i in6piration of all great souls and the basis 
more masterful or fidelity more unmoved | 0£ character. Weakness and fear are 
than was exhibited by 10,000 Chinese j neither good medicine nor sound doctrine. 
Christians who chose torture and death j j;hey lock the lips, chain the feet, hamper 
in the Boxer massacres rather than deny brain, thwart the purpose and darken 
the faith that made them free? Explain I fche chambers of the soul. There is no 
it how you will, there is something in j bght in fear. Be afraid of nothing except 
this missionary impact of western civiliz-, yle shadow of your own life. The military 
ation on the life of the Orient tnat lifts tdea Qf jjfe—that which finds and applies 
the curtain on a new act in the drama of j ^he military equivalent in the battle of 
modern life. 1 real experience—is a good working ideal.

Perhaps these laymen who reckon the i fhe soldier is still the example of the 
spiritual forces on national life are among whQ is aggressively good. It is a hundred 
our real statesmen. If Japan and China j times better to be a fighter than a cry- 
know us chiefly because of our trade and baby. Love itself must have grit. Lead- 
our tariffs a day may come when our pres- ! ership is a mixture of strength and cour- 
tige on the Pacific will be challenged. If1 ftge which come from the Infinite. They 
the rights of Canadians to the resources arc God. Therefore be not afraid. The 
of this half-continent are based solely on ; 6tars fight for the brave tighter. Be not 
occupation and defensible only by force, a afraid to do the right thing nor to hold 
quarter-century hence, when the Orient to the truth. Backbone, with an ordinary 
has learned our tricks of trade and mas-1 amount of brains, is a more profitable as- 
tered our industrial arts, there may come get than an extraordinary amount of brains 
a force greater than any this continent can i with little or no backbone. The neglect 
muster, and a stronger than we may enter | of the spinal column is making the ship, 

prized inheritance. President Fal-1 of state creak from stem to stern. Straight 
struck deeper into our problems of \ men are comparatively scarce.

Be a good fighter for the good things.

day at Hampton on his way to St. John.
Mr. F. Arnold Jewett, principal of the Tuesday evening.

Kingston Consolidated school, visited the The pupils of the St. Stephen High school 
school here last Friday and, on his way back have arranged to give a concert in Elder 
to the station, lost his gold watch. Although Memorial hall on Nov. 19, and the music- 
his name was written on a slip of paper loving public will have an opportunity of 
placed inside the case, no word has yet been hearing Mr. Thomas Purcell, the fine violin- 
heard of the person who found it, although a 1st with the Schubert Symphony Company, 
notice of the loss has been , posted for some
dMr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod leave early 
next week for Southern California, where 
they will spend the winter, returning next 
spring by way of Vancouver and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Their wide circle of friends 
wish for them good health and a pleasant 
time.

ITALY SHAKEN AGAIN 
BY EARTHQUAKES

GAGETOWN

Where he has been located for some years Brancansalone> Ferruzzano and Bianco,and
engaged in a prosperous lumbering busi- ft number of houses were shattered or
n®88- „ . , , , T , damaged. The people who had summed up

lhe friends of Miss Munel Law regret courage to return to their homes after
„ Andover, N. B., Nov. 14—A very pretty to ]eam that fine is ill with typhoid fever j th Pflrthnimke of October 27 acain betending the marriage of her sister, Miss Mar- houae wedding, in which a good many New ! . Frv>rWirtnn hosnita.1 Mias Law1 tjl earthquake oi vetooer again ue

garet, to Mr. William James Brown, of South Brunswick people will be interested, took m the Fredericton hospital. Mies Law came panic-stricken and tied a second time
Gloucester. The ceremony was performed at plaCe at Fort Fairfield (Me.) on Tuesday, the : was attending Normal school preparing tor to tke C0Untry. Some of them arc camp-
the residence of the groom's brother, in the 12th inst., when Hazel Gilbert, eldest daugh- i a higher clafis. j pri tnnic-ht in the onen air while otherspresence of immediate friends. Miss Nellie ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Kilburn. was : Mr and Mrs J Beno of Tilburv (Ont) t * i itTB11u£Jill* Irnt-
Rennie was bridesmaid and Mr. George R. unlted in marriage to Mr. Roy Cary, of the ; >lr. and Airs. J. Deno oi iuduo l^nt.J, ; have taken refuge in subterranean grot
Christie acted as groomsman. Fort Fairfield Clothing Company, by the Rev. who have been guests oi Airs, u. r. Liu- ] toes. Men and women, rich and poor,

Miss Eva Lynds intends spending the win- Mr Holmes. The house was prettily decor- ; yea, are returning home this week. nriests and soldiers, are thrown in to-
her is ,rSasnNew Yorkm0,her accompanlae ^", Din^ and bride arrivcd home «ether and the devout are raising prayers

Mrs. Patterson has returned from Florence- ^pbe bride wore a becoming suit of brown with yesterday. . . to the Madonna and the saints to succor
ville, Carleton county (N. B.), where she has bat to match. and bouquet of white roses, j Miss Kirby has returned from a visit them in their misery.
been visiting her daughter, Miss Jean, who Miss Helen Cary, sister of the groom, acted ; to St. Stephen. TU* frrnvitv of the situation is increasinghas charge of the household science school , as bridesmaid, and Mr. Percy Kilburn, | TT=Wrx^n , Igravity oi tne suuauon is increasing
In that place. Mrs. Patterson also visited in brother of the bride, supported the groom. Mr- and Mrs. Flewellmg, Hampton, and, by the inclemency of the weather. A on our
Amherst, where her older daughter, Miss The ceremony took place at 11 o’clock, after i Mr. and Mrs. Cowan, St. John, were second violent shock was experienced in coner
Grace, is vice-principal of the academy. which a wedding breakfast was served and : guests of Mro. Bridges over Sunday. this town at 3 P -m. today. The people world-politics than he may have seemed
M”JS\rehTbaM'h/ebtatldlaA wIeketo? Torontoi ^on “bHdaiTTp.''miss" KiTburn&haS miny ! Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weston were in the were thrown into a state of consternation when he insisted that unless Canada is ! Such is the soldier of civilization. The
Montreal and other places. friends in this part* of the county, being a village on Monday. which was added to by the stories of held by Canadians aa a trust for the coarse-grained fellow vvith a club was very

student at Mount Allison for several terms, Arlie Dickie is home for a short time, further damages at Ferruzzano. Assist- world’s moral enrichment neither wealth well m his place, but nis place is not in
and her father is well known in York coun- ----------------- ance has been sent to this place. nor force can keep this nation either the twentieth century, lhe club must be
guack °8 thE 30n °f J°hD K bUrn’ °f Mactna” HARCOURT _________ ■ strong or safe. The moral fibre of the an idea and the beast of a man behind it,

St .Andrews. Nov. 14—Mrs. Robert E. Arm- S Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Dickinson, manager of nHliViUUIt I _ This for a Oow ? people of Canada and their contribution a soldier of the best. At any rate, I see
strong has returned from a very pleasant visit the Bank of Montreal, are receiving congra- Harcourt N B Nov 15 —Charles Ward ° to the moral quickening and spiritual en- success ahead for the man of strength and
a The many mends’of Captain John W. Simp- ’“mcTt. °J. Cart^and daughter Omirent. ! ?" Ven'f‘° ^  ̂ W' Gillet- of R°ændal8- Probabl>' °™ j franchisement of the world will play a courage who is a good^honest fighter not
son were pleased to see him. His stay was returned yesterday from a trip to Virginia. tcV?J?3 r ti Manaton who has been seriouslv the most valuable cow in America. He ! more determinant part in national great- brilliant, but as strong as a Damascusshort. Mr. Carter, who has been on a business trip ...Mra- „cove”ng seriously tne d j international peace than will blade that bends hut springs back again

It is with deep regret that the friends and to Fredericton, joined them at McAdam. , ?i,™ Sick has moved to Madawaska reccntly received an offer of 17,500 for the
companions of Mr. Fred. Rowland hear that ; Mrs Wm. Hoyt went to Edmundston °n r ™ ba™ the winter Mr Keswick hasTrge | animal, which is an eight-year-old, weigh- 
his health does not improve. His mother, Saturday. 1,1m w intPrPRts in that coun tv I , , , .
Mrs. Rowland, returned from Boston last Mr. Tresider, who has been relieving in %bild 0f and M*rs David Ae- I ing probably sixteen hundred pounds. Mr.»eek. has!Lho6meB1SVof„,reaTtreal ^ *° h‘S nel^dfed" on ‘ Monda^ the mh taT T& GiUet refused the offer m the belief that
been the guest of Mrs! Charles E. Everitt Mr. and Mrs. Alonso Campbell, of Arthur- hÿ^rtaVremeÎCTy0" "edne-'’'Jay in tho Prcs-j t, t value of the cow is nearly $10,- 
lately. ette, left on Friday for a visit to New oyierian juicier*. „

Miss Johnson has returned from her vaca- Hampshire. Harcourt, N. B., Nov. 18 Harrj Alana-1 qqq-
tion spent among friends in Sussex, ApohaT Miss Jessie McQuarry is spending a few ton, of the Royal Bank of Canada staff,
qui and St. John (N. B.), and is again filling weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. C. Dickinson. Wevmout'h (N R.). ifi spending liis
her position as bookkeeper for Grimmer & Mrs. H. II. Tibbitts and daughter Gertrude, *
Keay. I also Mr. and Mrs. James McPhail, drove to

Mr. Elmer Wiley, of Mllltown (Me.), was Fort Fairfield on Tuesday to attend the wed-
mly welcomed this week by his many ding of Miss Hazel Kilburn.

Miss Ada Berry, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Barker, returned on Saturday 
to Boston.

man
ANDOVER

ST. ANDREWS.

Weymouth Burglar Suspecta 
Acquitted.

Digby, Nov. 18—The prisoners, Basil 
Raulnier and Freeman Oebe, who had 
been arrested in connection with the re
cent burglaries at Weymouth, were tried 
in Digby Saturday under the speedy trials 
act before Judge Pelt on and were both 
discharged.

many of our costly schemes either of de-1 to its place.
velopment or of defence., And our laymen j Once there was a lion and he was ignor- 
who believe this doctrine are behaving like ; <mt of his muscles. He did not know 
practical statesmen when they give their | how far he could spring nor how great 
money and themselves that it may prevail, j was power, and he was abused and an

1 easy prey for his enemies. But one day 
lie found himself. He learned how strong 

j he wus. Few men know how weak they 
| are until tested. Few know how strongDR. PUGSLEY PROMOTES 

PRIVATE SECRETARY
The cow is a full-blooded Holstein, and 

gives 106 pounds of milk daily, an equiva
lent of fifty-three quarts, which at current 
price of six cents a quart, means a yearly 
income of more than $1,160.—New York.

vaca
tion at his home here.

Rev. R. H. Stavert is spending his vaca
tion at his home in P. E. Island.

A. McMichael has removed from West 
Branch to Harcourt for the winter.

Mr. J. Fletcher Tweeddale, M. P. P., was j Edward Warman. of Kent June-
1 Vr°BWnE0n^Uepidckye:tt, of Hlll.nfl.le, .pent i «on, who has been very ill, is improving. 
Sunday at her home in the village.

7
friends.

Mrs. Herbert McCracken is entertaining her 
sister, Miss Allen, of Calais (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McKay spent a few 
days with friends in St. Stephen (N. B.), last

Miss Rebecca Morrison took steamer Aurora 
for St. Stephen (N. B.) to visit friends there.

Mr. Lewln Andrews has returned from 
quite a stay in the west, but has decided 
that the east agrees with him better.in many

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 18—(Special)—J. 
B. Hunter, private secretary to Tlon. Wm. 
Pugsley, is to be appointed assistant dep
uty minister of public works. Mr. Hun
ter was private secretary to the late Hon. 
James Sutherland and also private secre
tary to Hon. Charles Hyman. He is a cap
able official, thoroughly familiar with the 
public works department and deserving of 
promotion. Before entering the service he 
was a newspaper man. Mr. Hunter is an 
honor graduate of Toronto University.

ickesttSHILOH CUREEdgecombe vs. McArthur.
The suit for damages growing out of the 

alleged assault on A. G. Edgecombe by 
George McArthur is to be tried again at 
the circuit court to open on Nov. 26,Judge 
Hanington presiding, before a special jury.
The plaintiff refused to accept an offer of 
$200 made by the defendant. The jury 
will be struck by J. Roy Campbell, under 
special authority of Judge Hanington,who j 
has decided that it would not be right for 
George R. Vincent, county secretary and were passed in the estate of Stephen Mor- 
law partner of Mr. Currey ,to summon rell to the amount of $1,500; Tilley & Mc-

locrney, proctors.

ough & cold
FAIRFIELD

RICHIBUCTO Get a bottle 
it doesn’t si

Z@*-uay froi 
Ire you qu, 

you everted he’Urgtÿy

ir drpgglst.
«-than amyJ

Fairfield, Nov. 14—R. W. Bell shot a 
fine moose a few days ago in the woods 
near Black River.

William Wood, of St. John, accompani
ed by his son, are visiting friends here.

Mrs. James Ola Patterson is able to be 
around again after her recent sickness.

John Thompson, who is working for the 
Bentley Lumber Company at St. Martins, 
spent Sunday at his home here.

Richibucto, Nov. 15—A. E. O’Leary went to 
Charlottetown this week. He was accompani
ed by his son. Lawrence, whom he purposed 
leaving at St. Dunstan’s College to enter upon 
a course of study.

John Patterson, of Kouchibouguac, was in 
town yesterday. He reported his mother, 
Mrs. James Patterson, who is now in her 107th 
year, having been born in the year 1801, as in 
very good health and In the habit of walking 
out and visiting her neighbors.

Mrs. Peter Babin has returned from a visit

[gways.
Mr. Hazen Burton is at home again, hav

ing visited Woodstock, Fredericton and St. 
John (N. B.) during his vacation.

Mrs. Angus Rigby, with Mrs. Augustus 
Rigby, took steamer Aurora on Wednesday 
for Calais (Me.), intending to remain for a 
few davs’ outing;

Mrs. Albert C. Shaw and Miss Fannie Black 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Holt, ] 
of Bocabec, on Tuesday last. i

Mrs. John W. Simpson was unanimously

:y backou your

ilckestShiloh’s is the best, safest, sur*t am 
and colds. It has been curinjf'oM 
25c.- 50c., and Si.00 a bottle.

\0mcine for your children's coughs 
ids for 34 years. All druggists—

In the probate court Monday accounts
am

the jury.
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Moral Strength is Needed
Good, Honest Fighters, with 

Backbone, Not Afraid of Shadows, 
Are the Kind the World Needs To
day, Says Western Preacher.

3THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN. N B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1907
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mill industries in Ontario that were form money subscribed in England for Canadian ; the Kaiser's London speech in the light QradleVS DefetlCC fOT filling Se/l*
erly located in Michigan and Wisconsin. | charities comes from people who can well ! of the fact that Germany soon will have, atOf BtOWfl IVUl Be IflSCMityTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH railway is owned and operated by the

t, issued every Wednesday and Saturday by | government.” After quoting Mr. Butler’s 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. figUres for the I. C. R. and the P. E. Isl- 
John, af company incorporated by Act of tne , ,T ,,
Legislature of New Brunswick. and road, the Herald continues. it is

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

t'liv iuuaveu in lujuugau ouu .. *
The United States could not afford to ! afford it, and that so long as it is devoted | a population of 8,i,000,009 souls, 
have the prohibition of the 'exportation i to good causes it is well to ask for it and I
of pulpwood take effect because they have to take it. This, however, iif.no way alters 1 writes, “the aggregate is now neatly 69,-

industries the fact that while the funds are crossing | 000,000. While this is the natural outcome
the ocean people in London’s slums are j of industrial prosperity it also constitutes
dying for lack of attention.

Canada is bluntly told that we have less 
need for charity and more ability to meet 
its demands than have the people of the 
United Kingdom, and in a general sense 
the statement is sound. Again, the Do
minion is advertised there as a Canaan for 
immigrants, a land of boundless resources, 
where the wicked cease from troubling; 
and at the same time well-meaning mis
sionaries are appealing from funds to save 
inhabitants of this happyx country from 
starvation and spiritual darkness. The two 
stories do not agree. All in all there is 
much to be said for the London view that 
we should minister to our own needy folk, 
and that we should not lessen the force 
of our immigration advertising campaign 
by painting the horror and the desolation 
of life as it is found on our outer marches.

“Instead of 45,095,000, as in 1880,” he |

believed that private enterprise might 
make both roads profitable; it is known 
that government ownership does not, and 
is feared that it never can. Persons who 
believe that the Intercolonial system ought 
to be extended to the Pacific coast are 
being asked why the taxpayers should be 
burdened with the expense of such a pro
ject. No satisfactory answer is 
duced.” * y,

All these statements distinctly 
question. Advocates of public ownership 
yill not be affected by the Herald’s argu
ment unless they accept the Intercolonial 
as a. model of government ownership— 
which most assuredly it is not. Mr. Blair 
explained again and again that if he ap
plied the C. P. R. rates to the Intercol- j The solid foundations for good times in 
onial he could in any year produce a large canada are all still in evidence. There 
surplus; but he did not consider that 
surplus, over and above all expenditure; 
bqt he did not consider that course expe
dient. i

not enough wood and their 
would consequently die out in a few years, 
and they would have very expensive wood 
during those few years.”

The Free Press is, perhaps, a somewhat 
extreme advocate of prohibition in that it 
is improbable that the industry would he 
transferred to Canada quite as quickly as 
it suggests. But in the main its arguments 
have much force. As it is supposed to 
know what the government is doing its 
article may be interpreted as meaning 
that this question will be the subject of 
legislation during the coming season.

ADVERTISING RATES ■ a serious problem. In fact, the point upon 
which German political thinkers are now 
concentrating their attention is that In 
1S25 the empire will contain some 80,000,- 
000 inhabitants, whereas its natural re
sources will not suffice to feed more than

Ordinary commercial advertisements tekbjS 
the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per inch. , .

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

is, Marriages and Deaths, 
insertion.

Notices of Birth 
E5 cents for each

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in ad
vance.

pro half that number. Some means must there
fore be found to pay for the foreign food
stuffs which are being imported in con
stantly increasing quantities. The difficulty 
is further enhanced by the fact that Ger
many is not rich in raw materials, and it 
consequently becomes all important for 
the German nation^to find stable markets 
for its manufactures.

beg the

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

addressed to theCorrespondence must be 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. NO TIME FOR PESSIMISTS Industry has in

creased the population, and industry must 
therefore find the means to feed it; and 
this can only be done if Germany becomes 
a world-power and partakes in colonial 
enterprise."

Of the grave problems raised by these 
conditions at home, the writer says: 
“Obviously these considerations must be 
given due weight in judging of the value 
of the pacific declarations of the Emperor 
William. More than this, the first step j 
which Germany makes towards territorial 
expansion must disturb the peace of one 
continent, if not of two. The Teuton need 
not be much of a Jingo to exhibit some 
impatience over the fact that the greatest 
river in Germany, which represents more 
than a third of the internal navigation of 
the empire, and which supplies most of 
her industrial districts, has for ports two 
foreign towns. In order that the Rhine 
may have German towns as outlets, there 
is but one solution: the àhnexation of 
Holland crowned by that of Antwerp. 
Were Holland to be incorporated with 
the German Empire there would be gain
ed a long stretch of free coast, an arsenal 
for the fleet in case of war, and the pos
session of the Dutch Indies, with their 
huge area, their diversified products and 
their population of 38,000,000 inhabitants. 
But there are two great nations which 
cannot allow Germany to absorb Holland 
and Belgium, and these are England and 
France, while there is one which must 
veto the incorporation of the Dutch West 
Indies with the German Empire, and that 
is the United States. In short, the en
tente between France and England has for 
its political reason resistance to the de
clared or assumed views and ambitions of 
the Emperor William, while the slightest 
regard for the Monroe Doctrine must com
pel the United States to resist with all 
the force at its command the establish
ment of a German naval arsenal in the 
Caribbean Sea.”

AUTHORIZED AGENT VThe following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.: iwas need, perhaps, for some slowing down 

of the pace in some directions, but there 
is no good reason why timidity should be 

, allowed to cause prolonged hesitation in 
The road has produced many bookkeep- ; thç businesa world. The Toronto News, of foreign missions who have no right to 

ing surpluses, in spite of politics. Releas- desiring to show that' the pessimists have criticize because they do not live up to
ed from politics and all that it implies, been overdoing it> has been printing a the opinion they advance against employ-

\ given progressive and economical manage- series 0f articles under the caption “Rea- i°g Canadian money and effort to convert
j ment such as the company roads have, and Bona to cheer Up.” In a recent issue this | the heathen. They give no aid to mis-
: given also independent access to the traf- sensible subject is treated as follows: sions at home or abroad. They merely

“According to the present outlook the 
revenue derived by Canada from this sea
son’s grain exports will much exceed the 
returns from the same source last autumn.

Wm. Somerville /

Unquestionably there are many critics
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THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate! 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and. moral advance
ment of our fj'.i'i i’ J isirion 

No graft i 
No deals !

"The Thistle, Shamrock. entwine.
The Maple Leaf forever."

J

MRb. ATsBSL^ M BRADLEXcomplain. Yet some very honest men 
in these days believe it well to worry less 
about the heathen at the ends of the 
earth and more about the heathen to be 

: found in Canada, in its every city and 
town and parish. Meantime, we should be 
able to get along without begging money 
in London for expenditure in charity in 
the Dominion.

| fie producing Weet so that it would have 
i the requisite through business, the Inter- 
1 colonial would pay, would give the coun- 
! try a service of immense value, and would
i fully justify public ownership. Today be- This in spite of the smaller wheat harvest, 
j yond question publia opinion, in Eastern j and because of the higher prices ruling for 
| Canada particularly, favors the retention j grain! It should likewise be said that al- 
! of the Intercolonial as a public property, j though some merchants are stocking up 
I but the public generally is fully aware with goods less freely than usual, it is 
| that political control is a menace to satis- noteworthy that dry goods dealers have 
j factory operation. It is a matter for won- met their November paper well. These are

cheerful features of the existing situation, j As in former years there is confusion in 
which tend to minimize any possible tem-

to Mr. Hoovey’s statement it will a}90 
be shown that there is a taint of insanity 
in Mrs. Bradley’s family.

The testimony presented today by the 
prosecution was all intended to show pre
meditation on the part of Mrs. Bradley in 
killing Senator Brown, it was stated that 
she had told members of the police force 
in this city immediately after her arrest 
that she had not acted upon any sudden 
impulse, and one witness from Salt Lake 
City was introduced to testify to the cir
cumstance that she had told him some six 
months before the tragedy that she intend
ed to kill Mr. Brown if he did not legiti
matize her children by marrying her. An- 
other witness from that city told of two 
efforts by Mrs. Bradley to invade Mr. 
Brown’s house supposedly with hostile in- 

the son of the d»- 
the stand for a few

Washington, Now 15—That the defence 
of Mrs. Annie M. Bradley, on trial in the 
criminal court No. 1, on the charge of 
murdering former United States Senator 
Brown, would be insanity was made evi
dent beyond question by the preliminary 
statement made to the court today by her 
attorney, Mr. Hoover.

The prosecution consumed the entire 
forenoon concluding the examination of its 
witnesses in chief to prove the facts of 
the killing, and wbei^j^rested the case, 
Mr. Hoover followeâflP* his preliminary 
outline of the case for the defence.

He detailed the principal events of Mrs. 
Bradley's life and entered minutely into 
the circumstances of her intimacy with 
Mr. Brown, saying that it would be proved 
that she was completely under his domina
tion and forecasting testimony which 
would be adduced to show that she was 
mentally irresponsible when she fired the 
fatal shot. He also said that it would be 
shown that Mr. Brown had presented her 
with the pistol with which she killed him, 
telling her that she should use it upon his 
wife if she gave her trouble. According

;a matter of business
i der that the road gives as good service as 
| it does, considering the handicaps with 
j which it has to contend, 
i There is before the country today a 
! clear-cut proposal to give the Intercolonial 
‘ the fair chance it never yet has had. Mr. 
Borden proposes a non-partizan commis
sion to run the railway as a business or
ganization. He believes this method 
would remove favoritism and eliminate 
waste and the retention of pensioners. 
It would mean that employes of the sys
tem, of all grades, would have to justify 
their existence. Most of them, fortunate
ly, could do so. Supplies for the road 
would be bought without the intervention 
of middlemen. Business would be the 
word all along the line. The road would

regard to the harbor facilities just as the
porary commercial setback.

“As for the more general future outlook, 
we have merely to recall the fact of Can
ada’s enormous natural resources, only the 
fringe of which has as yet been touched— 
her millions of acres of tillable soil, her 
limitless timber areas, her widespread 
eastern and western coal fields, her num
berless water powers, her fisheries in in
land waters, and on the Atlantic and Paci
fic coasts. No temporary lull in the finan
cial world can prevent the realization of a 
brilliant industrial and commercial future 
for this country.”

Industrial growth is greater than ever. 
The country is receiving more immigrants 
than ever before in its history. The new 
areas opened up by the railroads, together 
with new railroad construction itself, are 
guarantees of activity and progress. If 
there had not been a panic in the United 
States due to unwise inflation Canadians

winter port season is opening. Dozens of 
for the delay in wharf building 

and dredging will be put forward, but no 
one of them amounts to more than an 
attempt to shift responsibility. The first 
steamers will be due in a few days, and it 
now seems quite probable that makeshift 
methods will have to be resorted to if even 
the old berths are to be ready.

Citizens we know are disgusted with the 
clamor of aldermen, contractors and offi
cials responsible for conditions on the 
West Side. The one truth that rises 
above the noise they make is that among 
them they have failed to put through 
satisfactorily a simple work for which 
money in plenty was provided and. which 
there was plenty of time to do. Originally 
the Clark & Adams wharf was to be 
ready for this season’s business. At the 
time the expenditure was voted that was 
very commonly understood. Later on the 
people were told that no one had evel 
thought of finishing it before next spring. 
The aldermen, perhaps, can tell when it 
will be ready for use.

Early last spring the Council, then not 
far removed from its ante-election prom
ises, was urged to appoint a committee to 
deal with terminal' facilities and kindred 
questions, and take that important part 
of the Council’s business out of the hands 
of the Board of Works. Largely because 
the Mayor favored this idea several of the 
aldermen opposed it, and it died of 
neglect. Later on the director of public 
works was eliminated. Many causes con
tributed to his removal, but among them 
was the desire of a few aldermen to have 
their own way in regard to West Side 
matters. They are having it. At present 
the Council has authorized no one in par
ticular to give orders to officials having 
to do with the harbor work, which means 
that these officials take orders from the 
particular aldermen who impress them 
most with the desirability of obedience. 
We are told, of course, that competent 
men for the, office of director of public 
works are not available. This assertion is 
scarcely convincing in the absence of evi
dence that any very spirited endeavor to 
find a director has been made and the 
knowledge that by some aldermen no di
rector is wanted.

It is suggested by some that since the 
government is responsible for the dredging 
the Council has no control over that work 
and so cannot compel the dredging and 
wharf building contractors to work in har
mony. It is a fact, however, that the 
city would be heard if it made. any reas
onable representations about the dredging. 
If the dredging contractors prefer to dig 
where the work is easy, rather than where 
the digging is most needed from time to 
time,* the fact could be made clear with
out difficulty by any aldermen of suffi
cient independence to take the matter up. 
So far as the Council’s connection With 
the West Side work goes it wears today a 
very unpleasant color. The situation will 
materially increase sentiment in favor of 
a harbor commission, or any plan which 
would remove the winter port business 
from the control of the gentlemen who 
have so long and so consistently made a 
mess of it.

excuses
tent. Max Brown, 
ceased senator, was on 
minutes during the day.

The court adjourned at 2 o'clock until 
next Monday. It is understood that when 
the trial is resumed the state v^ill stub
bornly antagonize Mrs. Bradley's plea of 
insanity and that much rebutting testi
mony will be introduced.

!

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
r*When people are thinking of a murder 

jt>r an execution as an event of the hour 
ithey are

j mind best fitted for the consideration of 
f capital punishment; but the rule is that 
i the subject is more generally discussed at 
yfiome such time, when the public 
is stirred by horror over a brutal 
crime, or by pity for a murderer 
who is to be executed for a deed already

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
HIGHEST WATERFALL

PREDICTS ONLY HALF 
LUMBER OUTPUT 

' THIS SEASON

perhaps not in the attitude of

pay.
Opponents of this policy say there is 

no likelihood that a non-partizan commis
sion could be selected. Ontario provides 
an example to disprove this contention. 
And those who are afraid to put the mat
ter to the test really prefer the present 
system of partisan control. They do not 
want to have the road taken out of poli
tics. They are indifferent about extend
ing it westward. They regard it as a 
political lever too powerful to be lost. 
But in the opposition policy there is a 
challenge with respect to the Intercolonial 
which the government must meet. Public 
sentiment is more and more strongly in 
favor of a non-partizan commission. In 
the end that policy would mean that the 
government line Would be extended across 
the continent.

The Claim for Fall Brook Near Boies- 
town on the Miramichi.xgrown old. Under our accepted penal sys

tem there is no excuse for intervention 
by the* Crown to save a condemned man 
from death, unless it be shown that he is 
irresponsible mentally, or that there was 
some defect in the trial through which 
he was deprived of some of the rights to 
which he was entitled. All this is aside 
from the broad question whether or not 
society does right to punish murder by 
death, or whether the death penalty pre
vents others from doing murder.

The tendency of our age is toward great
er mercy, and, aside altogether from 
mercy, toward a much closer examination 
of the effect of capital punishment as 
compared with other ways of protecting 
society. Cocksure opinions for or against 
the death penalty are alike commonly 
supported by arguments which are far The Ottawa Free Press (Lib.) says that 
from convincing. It is a common fallacy “every patriotic argument favors the hn- 
to cite communities or states which have position of an export duty,” and adds: 
abolished the death penalty and which hope that Canada’s answer to Mr.
have recorded fewer, or it may be, more, Roosevelt’s recommendation may be the 
murders. We have no means of knowing

Prominent Operator Says Market is 
Overstocked—Supreme Court Ad
journs Till Next Wednesday.

The following note on the height of the 
waterfall on Fall Brook, Miramichi, was 
read before a recent meeting of the Na
tural History Society. It is by Prof. W.
F. Ganong} and reads:

It is commonly believed by those having 
interest in such matters that the waterfall 
on Fall Brook, Miramichi, is the highest 
in New Brunswick. But the evidence is 
conflicting. Sir James Alexander, who 
was the first to mention it, estimated its 
height as sixty to seventy feet (L*Acadie, 
1849, IL, 225), and his opiinon is of value, 
since he was a surveyor. I have been told 
by one of the Miramichi lumbermen, re
peating no doubt a statement current 
among them, that it is ninety feet high. 
The Geological Survey map gives it as 120 
feet.

All of these figures are obviously esti- f 
mations, and apparently no measurement 
has yet been made. In September last I 
made an attempt to measure it with pre
cision. I was prepared with two methods.
By the first I sought to find the height 
directly by lowering a weighted line from 
the brink above to the pool below, but it 
ended in failure and disaster to the ap-

would have regarded their own country as 
upon the crest of the wave. Expansion 
has been checked temporarily by distrust, 
but only temporarily. The momentary 
pinch will not disclose in Canada the con
ditions it uncovered in New York, and 
for that reason we may expect affairs to 
resume their normal condition more quick
ly in the Dominion than across the line. 
Even in the United States, while legiti
mate business has been made to suffer by 
the folly of gamblers, the resources of the 
country have not been affected, and the 
tremendous volume of production will not 
be checked for long. The panic has ex
posed and removed many sources of weak
ness. The continent is not going to wreck 
and ruin this year or next, and our fair 
section of it has many reasons for con
gratulation. The cost of living may be 
reduced somewhat as a result of the flurry, 
and if so the great majority will welcome 
the change. The Toronto News will dis
cover a thousand reasons for cheering up. 
The pessimists are looking at individual 
cases and surface conditions. The country 
is all right.

NOTE AND COMMENT
St. John has had water from Little 

River for some days. It now realizes the 
superiority of the Loch Lomond brand. 
The difference is very marked.

How far Mr. Roosevelt is responsible 
for “tight money” in the United States 
today is a question which American journ
als are giving an unusual amount of at
tention. A story is going the rounds as to 
how one prominent man formed a posi
tive opinion on the subject. During the 
Wall street panic Senator Elkins appear
ed at the White House, and, after a con
ference with the president, delivered him
self to the correspondents who clustered 
about him: “The president,” he said, em
phatically, “is not responsible for the situ
ation. He merely turned on the light 
Tÿhich resulted in exposing the terrible 
corruption and dishonesty that exist in 
some corporations.” The senator went 
downtown and learned from a broker that 
three more New York banking houses had 
closed their doors. “I said at the White 
House,” he observed, “that the president 
turned on the light. Now I believe he has 
blown out the gas.”

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—The case 
of Payson vs. Equity Fire Assurance Com
pany was taken up in the supreme court 
this afternoon, Powell, K. C., moved to 
set a verdict for the plaintiff and enter 
a verdict for the defendant, or for non
suit or new trial. Carvell, K. C., contra. 
Court considers.

At the conclusion of this case court ad
journed until Wednesday next. The spec
ial paper has been disposed of and two 
equity and three county court appeals 
aro all that remain on the docket.

At this morning’s session the cases of 
Sleeth et al vs. St. John, and Gordon vs. 
St. John, were taken up. As both in
volved the same points they were argued 
together. The question of amount of dam
ages for appropriation of lands is the mat
ter of dispute; court considers.

Warren C. Winslow, appellant, vs. Wil
liams Richards 
Hughes moved that the case be entered on 
the equity appeal paper of this term, and 
that it be dismissed with costs. The 
court ordered accordingly.

1
1 MORE ABOUT PULPWOOD

1
respondent—Mr.Co.,

imposition of an export duty upon pulp
wood. It would give work to thousands 
more men in Quebec especially; it would 
ensure a steady home market to the farm
er who has pulpwood for sale, and it 
would compel the United States to recog
nize that Canada is not prepared for all 
time to be merely a supplier of raw ma
terial.”

Like the Toronto Globe, another govern
ment supporter, the Free Press is con
vinced that the Laurier administration 
should inaugurate a policy which will 
cause our pulpwood to be manufactured 
here instead -of in the United States. The 
change would give us five dollars for every 
one we get by exporting tile wood. The 
Free Frees quotes an official estimate that 
our present export of pulpwood to the 
United States is about 1,000,000 cords per 
year, worth in the neighborhood of $3,- 
500,000. "This amount,” the Free Press 
says, “would be doubled at least if the 
duty were removed by the United States. 
Does it not look, therefore, as if this were 
an industry which should he essentially 
Canadian? Why should we export this 

material across the border when we

paratus.
By the second I applied triangulation to 

the problem. I measured a base line on 
the level of the pool, but some distance 

The King vs. City of St. John ex parte away, and from both ends took the angle 
Abbott—Recorder Skinner showed cause Qf the brink by means of an altazimuth 
against an order nisi to quash assessment supported on a tripod. The results when 
made on Abbott, a civil servant of Canada, worked out gave a few inches over 
re his income as a civil servant on the seventy-five feet. This, however, is the 
ground that his salary is not liable to as- height of the fall visible from below. Im- 
sessment; attorney-general contra; court mediately above, though invisible from be- 
coneiders. low, and separated from one another and

A prominent St. John river lumberman, from the main fall by intervals of a few
yards, are three other leaps which make 
together about twenty-two feet. The en
tire fall therefore must be somewhat under

what the record in such communities 
would have been had the death penalty 
been retained. Fear of execution probably 
deters many men from the greatest of 
offences. But, probably also, most men 
who commit deliberate murder convince 
themselves that they are cunning enough 
to escape detection or conviction. The 
established fact is that comparatively few 
murderers are really clever in protecting 
themselves against the law; but each in 
-his turn believes his case will be excep
tional, and commonly he is disappointed, 

hi'he more common killings due to anger 
lor to sudden impulse are usually the work 
j of men upon whom the distinction be
tween capital punishment and life im
prisonment wou^d exert little influence.

• In some states Where the law provides 
i for the execution of murderers the cus- 
itom of communities is general. It would 
1 be better to be honest about • it, and 
change the law. Where hanging is the ac
cepted penalty it is wise to carry out the ; 
sentence.

During the last few years people in the 
Maritime Provinces have had to deal with 
an unusual number of capital cases. They 
cannot have foiled to notice causes for 
criticism in the carrying out of the law. 
For example, we find the hangman com- j 
denting upon the nature of the evidence | 
on which the prisoner was convicted, and 
taking the public into his confidence in 
reference to his own emotions. All this is 
Improper and undignified. The govern
ment should see to it that what is to be 
done is done decently and in order.

A PUBLIC QUESTION
The Toronto World has an Ottawa de

spatch to the effect that Sir Frederick 
Borden will not be seen in the House of 
Commons again. The Colonist has no de
sire to say anything unkind of any one, so 
it will only add that, unless he is greatly 
maligned, no-«ct of Sir Frederick’s politi
cal life would become him better than leav
ing it.—Victoria Colonist.

Sir Frederick apparently is taking steps 
which he hopes will prove to the public 
that he has been greatly maligned. That 
is to say, he is suing an English publica
tion which reprinted some gossip circu
lated in Canada by a sensational Western 
journal. What steps he will take in Can
ada remains to be seen. It is expected 
that he will take his seat at Ottawa when 
the session begins, for he has made it clear 
that while following Mr. Emmerson’e ex
ample in bringing suit he does not intend 
to follow it by resigning pending vindica
tion and in order that the Premier may 
not be embarrassed by his presence. It 
may be that he will have a statement to 
make in Parliament, or that he will be 
invited to make one, and once the process 
of vindication is begun there is no telling 
how or where it will end. Sir Wilfrid may

REV. DONALD MORRISON 
OF CARLETON DEAD

a man who has operated at the head wat
ers of the river for upwards of thirty-five 
years, tnis morning said that he did not 
think the total cut of lumber to come 
down the St. John river to the booms of 
the St. John River Log Driving Company 
next sprmg would be more than 60,000,000 
feet. The annual statement of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company shows 
that upwards of 135,000,000 feet came down 
river this season and were rafted. Just 
what effect that will have on business can 
be seen even if the amount of this year’s 
cut is put at a more generous figure of 
half of last season’s run, say 65,000,000 or 
70,000,000. Men who have been in the 

ds on the upper St. John as well as

100 feet.
Since, however. Hay’s Falls below 

Woodstock is probably more than eighty 
feet, it is necessary to include the part 
of the Miramichi Fall not visible from be
low in order to make it the highest in the 
province.

Its height is, however, not the only re
commendation of this fall to our attention, 
for it is remarkably beautiful as well, es
pecially when seen at high water. It is 
not truly vertical, but runs in a symmetri
cal sheet down the very steep face of a 
great cliff against the ledges of which it 
is dashed to the finest veil of fleecy lace, 
while all the surroundings are strikingly 
wild and tine. It is about fifteen miles 
above Boiestown, but very easily accessible 
from the Miramichi by a path less than a 
quarter of a mile in length.

Retired Clergyman, Who Had Also 
Been Active in Educational Work,1

The many friends of Rev. Donald Mor
rison will hear with regret of his death, 
which took place at his home.. St. George 
street, west, at 9 o’clock Saturday night.
Rev. Mr. Morrison, who had reached the 
advanced age of 90, still retained every 
faculty and took an active interest in all 
the educational and political questions of 
the day. He was bom at Basswood Ridge,
Charlotte county (N. B.) He had been 
inspector of the New Brunswick schools 
and also superintendent of the Portland 
schools. For three years previous to the 
passage of the school law he had advocat
ed and helped to frame it. After this he 
entered the ministry and was instrument
al in founding and building several church
es. He retired from active work at the 
age of TO. Bangor, Nov. 17—President Jones, of the

Rev. Mr. Morrison was a member and Katahdin Pulp & Paper Company, whose 
one of the first elders of St. Stephen's my] at Lincoln was closed Oct. 29 on ac- 
church. He is survived by his wife, four cmmt of anticipated demands by tile men 
sons, three daughters and seven grand- for a tbrce shift system and advance of 
children. Dr. Ephraim Morrison, of New- , wageSj announced tonight that the men 
ton (N. J.), Dr. John B. Morrison, of baVe applied for reinstatement under the 
Newark (N. J.), Dr. Wm. McL. Morn- old conditions, and that the mill will be 
son, of Tantallon (Assa.), Fred Morrison, started Monday morning, resuming with 
superintendent "of state agencies Mutual i 
Life, Jersey City; Mrs. J. M. Walker, of 
Aberdeen (Wash.); Miss Mabel Morrison, 
superintendent of Robinwood Hospital,
Toledo, Ohio, and Miss Belle Morrison at 
home. The late Dr. J. II. Morrison, of 
this city, was his son.

woo
elsewhere in the province state that the 
conditions to date for lumbering have been 
the worst in the past quarter of a cen- 

The continued rains of 
and fall have made everything

tury or more, 
summer
soggy, so that traveling is impossible and 
work generally is much impeded. The 
present cold weather will help things 
somewhat.

Coleman Carnegie, a nephew of the steel 
king, and P. A. Smith, of New York, 
passed through the city today 
Miramichi on a hunting trip.

raw
can manufacture it here and give employ
ment to our own people? An official esti
mate states that one million cords of pulp
wood represents $20,000,000 worth of manu
factured ground wood, pulp or sulphite

Trifles Light as Air.
“A pleasant walk,"’ said Herr Sausen- 

heimer, after a strenuous climb to the 
top of the mountain, wiping the perspir
ation from his brow, “my wife couldn't 
spgak a word all the way up.”—Fliegende 
Blaetter.

en route toand about $25,000,000 when made into news 
paper. If these figures are reliable—and | he satisfied with the simple assurance of 
there is no reason for doubting their his colleague that there is absolutely no 
truth—then a very good argument is set

THE KAISER AND THE FUTURE Paper Mill Strikers Lose.cause for uneasiness. Similar assurances
in other cases, however, have not been fol- j f|dj crvdlt jor keeping Germany’s sword 
lowed by such results as will incline the 
House to a too easy acceptance of that 
policy. Sir Frederick must not be judged 
by results in other eases, though that in 
liis own case will be awaited with all the

Doubtless those who give the Kaiser
“Mistali Walkali, want 

fîmes ’tween money and a man?”
“I can’t answer that one, George. What 

is the difference between money and a 
man?”

"When do money am locked up it gits 
tight, an’ when a limn gits tight he am 
locked up.”—Chicago Tribune.

de dif-amup for Canada preventing the exportation 
of pulpwood in any form. Such a step 
might, of course, injuriously affect some 
sections of the country, but it would only ; 
be a temporary embarrassment. If the 
government were to announce that at a 
certain date in the future an export duty 
would he imposed upon pulpwood the in
evitable result must be the establishment 
of new manufacturing plants in this coun
try or of the removal hither of the plants 
of the United States companies.”

After quoting the more common argu
ments against the prohibition of the ex
port of pulpwood, the Free Press says of 
the Americans: “They must have our 
pulp. If they cannot get it for manufac
ture within their own country they are 
certain to come to Canada to get it, even 
if that involves the transfer of their plants 
to this country. The Province of Ontario 
prohibits the exportation of all logs over 
which the government has any control 
and this has not only not led to any re

lias

in the scabbard for twenty years remem
ber that he has been in the habit of drop
ping his hand to the hilt, rattling the 
steel in its case, and presenting so scowl
ing a face to his neighbors at intervals as 
to give the world scant excuse for regard
ing him as the dove of Europe. His peace 
speech in London has been well received, 
though, having crossed the water to sit at 
his uncle’s table, he could scarcely have 
said less. To have uttered a bellicose sen-

THE I. C, R. AND PUBLIC OWNER
SHIP

The recently issued report on the opera
tion of the Intercolonial provides ammuni
tion for opponents of public ownership of 
railroads. There is an Old and rough 
saying that while figures will not lie, liars 
will figure. The truth of the saying is 
well illustrated by the use made of Deputy 
Minister Butler’s figures by newspapers 
which desire to show that the government 
is making a great record, and by those 
who desire to prove by these same figures 
that public ownership is an unsound 
policy and a dangerous one. The Boston 
Herald seizes upon the I. C. R. as a hor
rible example with which to sober Ameri- 

who lean toward public ownership.

more interest, perhaps, on account of the 
fate which lias befallen other members of 
the government.

all but about a dozen of the crew of 175. After a careful and impartial consider
ation of all the evidence bearing on the 
subject the Investigating Committee re
ports that notwithstanding their long life 
and apparent respectability the following 
ar-.- undoubtedly nature fakes:

The bull in the china shop.
The wolf at the door.
The fly in the ointment.
The dog in the manger.
The hue in the bonnet.
The flea in the ear.
The rat that was smelled.
The chorus-girl’s lobster.
Pigs in clover.
Horse and horse.
Time flies.
The Welsh rabbit.
The man on a lark.—Indianapolis News.

“No, Maude dear. watered stock 
shouldn't affect the price of milk.”—Phila
delphia Record.

f
Scalp-hunter Headed Off.

Just at a time when Uncle Sam was 
feeling most in need of help in putting 
down the rebellious Utes, the officious Chi
cago police thrust themselves forward and 

North Shore Steamer Ashore. ! put a stop to the, career of a thirteen- 
I Newcastle. N. B., Nov. 15.—Yesterday John1 year-old boy from Wilmette who 

something. Generally it will be thought to j Rusaell & Co.s sldc wheel steamer Rustler, I his way west -or the purpose of killing off 
add to Britain’s prestige rather than to j laden with a carload or flour and reed and ^'e Indians himself.—t ncago lnbune. 
have settled anything for the future. Ger- five or six tons of other freight for Daniel

good works if she has faith in them. She many will soon feel that room for expan- B“h"ek’ „"a“ d XTa. "topped | “I accompanied the deputation as desired,
is told that crime and poverty and ignor- j sion which Japan felt on the eve of her by Jce and put back for Newcastle. Just j and found the condition* existing in the. 
ance and misery are fearfully prevalent in struggle with Russia. Japan has room now ab0ve Northwest Bridge the foreman report- j slums deplorable simply deplorable.” 
England and Scotland, and it is pointed for her overflow population. Where is ! ed the vessel filling. Captain Spurgeon Amos “The are, my dear sir, ’ said the ex- 

• ic au i. 8-1 g 4- i *■ c * r1 emonv that rdom -mH thp ffiinr 'then ran the vesesl ashore. Only the bow is pectant missionary; and what do you—erout with force that the first duty of pco- Germany to find that room and the gua, ^ oi ^ watcr Most or the cargo _proposc to do about these deplorable
pie there who have money to give is to antee of steadily friendly markets tor her fioated away and is being picked up today, conditions?”
relieve the distress seen at their own i tremendous industrial output? These ques- j The vesBel ls one hundred tous, and ls un- “Deplore them, my friend—deplore 
doors. By some it is contended that the ^ tions are asked by a reviewer who reads insured except against Are. them!’* was the calm rcioiner. Judy.

-Sr-»

CANADIAN BEGGARS
From London there comes again a com

plaint about Canadians making appeal to 
the people of the United Kingdom in be
half of missions in Canada. Objection is 
raised to this practice on several grounds, 
all of them worthy of attention. Canada 
is asked why she does not pay for her own

timont on such an occasion must have 
stamped him as mad indeed. The fact that
lie has made the visit must count for was on

“Yes,” admitted a heartless legislator,

Xcans
It says in part: “Advocates of govern
ment ownership of railways will do well to
look to Canada for further illustrations of 
tiré manner in which their pet theories arej taliation by the. United States, t
contracted by facts. The Intercolonial ' led to the establishment of pulp ■
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OWIBUl pus COLLINS MET DEATH 8 SCAFFOLDin smio mismiRADCLIFFE HISBARNEY, THE MILLIONAIRE, 
VICTIM OF 1RS OWN FOLLY CALMLY i LEFT NO CONFESSION

Money Handed iOver Saturday Com
pletes Cash Contribution 

Agreed On
Execution at Hopewell Cape Went on With No Hitch—Con

demned Man Had Been Breaking Down, But Nerved 
Himself on Walk to Gallows—Burial Friday Afternoon.

Public Executioner at Hope- 
well Cape, Speaks of Him

self and His Position
Started and Ended Career With Enormous Wealth 

and Died by His Own Hand—Why ?
Belonged to New York’s Most Exclusive Set, and Family 

Was Prominent in the “Smart Set”—Some Say Tragic 
End Was Caused by Remorse Over Financial Downfall, and 
Others That He Was Threatened With Divorce Proceed
ings—Dictated Will While Dying in Wife’s Arms.

Estimate Now That 700,000,- 
000 Feet of Spruce Will 

Be the Output Audit of Municipality Accounts 
and School Board Books Likely 
to Be Made; David Willet Prob
ably Will Be City Teller; Per
manent Auditor Not Settled On.

without delay, drew the cap over Collins* 
head and, having pinioned hie legs with a 
strap, adjusted the

At a sign, Rev. Mr. Thomas commenced 
reciting the Lord’s Prayer. With hia 
hand on the lever Radcliffe gradually drew 
it towards him, waiting for the words 
which, according to his custom, were the 
signal for the end. With his voice tremb
ling with emotion, the. chaplain proceeded, 
“And forgive us our trespasses as we for
give them that trespass against us, and 
lead us not into temptation but deliver us 
from evil”—the drop fell and almost be
fore the spectators could realize it all that 

mortal of Collins was hanging from 
the rope beneath the floor. With an evi
dent effort, his voice faltering, the chap
lain finished the prayer.

Drs. Marven and Lewis stepped beneath 
the scaffold and, after examining the body, 
pronounced death to have been instantan- 

from dislocation of the neck. The 
pulse ceased to beat seven minutes aftes 
the drop fell, an unusually short period.

Radcliffe carried out his work deftly and 
with every consideration for the condemn
ed man. In conversation with a Telegraph 
reporter, he said the dislocation was per
fect. He allowed a drop of eight feet six 
inches, which was the most suitable tak
ing into consideration Collins’ physical con
dition and his weight, 130 pounds.

Rev. Mr. Thomas, in subsequent conver
sation, expressed himself as satisfied with 
the manner in which the executioner did 
his work.

The inquest on the body was not held 
until between 12 and 1 o’clock, owing to 
Drs. Marven and Lewis being unavoidably 
detained by professional calls. Only four 
witnesses were examined and the proceed
ings, which took place in the jail, werè 
quite formal. Radcliffe declined to be ex
amined. He informed the coroner that he 
had nothing to do with the inquest, hie 
duties ending at the scaffold.

The funeral was held at 2.15 p. m. A 
short service, consisting of three hymns, a 
passage of scripture and an address was 
oonucted by Rev. Mr. Thomas in the quar
ters of the jailor and matron. There was 
a large attendance, between eighty and 
100 people being present. On conclusion 
of the exercises a procession was formed 
and followed the body to the grave, which 
had been prepared in the west corner of 
the jail lot. Here the committal service 
was read.

Friday night Rev. Mr. Thomas said he 
knew of no confession having been made 
by Collins. He has inquired of Mrs. 
Steeves and she had intimated that none 
had been made to her. The chaplain 
added that Collins left messages to be sent 
to six friends in England, including hia 
mother, brother and sister, who reside in 
Manchester.

Thomas F. Collins was hanged in
VIEW OF HIMSELF .the jail at Hopewell Cape at 7.25 o’clock 

Friday morning for the murder of 
Mary Ann McAuley at New Ireland last 

He met his fate bravely. Death 
instantaneous when the drop fell.

LESS ON RESTIG0UCHE noose.IN PUBLIC EYE
year, 
was
After a suitable interval a formal verdict 
that the condemned man had died accord
ing to law was returned by the jury. The 
body was buried in the prison lot. Collins 
made no reference to the crime in his last 
hours and went to his death without leav
ing any confession of guilt.

Few people were astir in the village 
when the little band of newspaper men 
and officials assembled in the jail a few 
minutes before 7 o’clock. The hour had 
been kept secret from the general public 
and there were none within the neighbor
hood of the jail but those whose duty 
compelled them to be present.

Collins was in earnest conversation with 
Rev. Byron H. Thomas, the chaplain of 
Dorchester penitentiary, during the early 
part of the night. He slept for about 
three hours and awoke at 6.05 o’clock. 
He ate a light breakfast of fried eggs and 
coffee and insisted that Rev. Mr. Thomas, 
who had been with him throughout the 
night, should also take, some refreshment. 
Collins, himself, ate very little.

The final services were then conducted, 
and in them the prisoner seemed to de
rive strength for the final ordeal. Fare
wells were then said, during which Collins 
broke down. To Rev. Mr. Thomas, as he 
wept on his neck, Collins said: Tell
Sheriff Lynda, Mrs. Steeves and my other 
friends that I am trusting in Jesus and 
will not disappoint them, but wfll be brave 
and courageous to the end.” During 
Thursday night the condemned man made 
no reference to his guilt and so far as is 
known left no statement or confession with 
regard to it.

Radcliffe, the executioner, entered the 
cell* at 7.17 a. m. when Collins was a little 
more composed, and after handcuffing his 
hands behind him the sad procession start
ed for the gallows. Among the few pres
ent at the final scene were Dr. B. A. Mar
ven, the coroner, and Dr. J. T. Lewis, 
Hillsboro; Rev. W. Lawson, of Hillsboro; 
J. D. Babkirk, of Elgin, deputy sheriff, 
and Deputy Sheriff Simpson, of Amherst.

The executioner led the way, closely fol
lowed by Collins and Rev. Mr. Thomas, 
who held his arm along the short passage
way and up the fifteen steps to the plat
form. The condemned man was pale but 
held his head high and walked with a 
quick step, looking straight before him. 
He was dressed in blue trousers and a 
white shirt and low collar. On arriving 
on the platform he glanced for a moment 
at the black cap and rope as he was placed 
on the drop by the executioner. Radcliffe,

Operators Plan to Take Out Only 
60,000,000 This Season—Quebec 
Lumbermen Predict High Prices 
For All Dimensions Next Year.

On Saturday the chamberlain paid over 
to the city $1,000 which, with the $1,000 
received a week previously, completes the 
amount of his cash contribution towards 
the deficiency discovered in the books of 
the department. The transfer of his life 
policies and house property was made ten 
days ago.

It is understood that the work of audit
ing this year’s accounts will not be com
pleted for another week or more. No 
further irregularities which will result in 
increasing the sum already involved have 
been discovered.

There is said to be a strong feeling 
among members of the treasury board that 
the audit now being made should not stop 
short at the chamberlain’s department but 
that the accounts of the municipality and 
school trustees should also be thoroughly 
overhauled. This suggestion is not put 
forward with the idea that any irregulari
ties exist but to investigate the system 
of bookkeeping with a view to possible 
improvements.

Since the announcement that a teller 
and permanent auditor were to be ap
pointed in the chamberlain’s office, nu
merous applications have been received at 
city hall and the aldermen have been sub
ject, it is said, to a constant canvas from 
those seeking the positions. It is gener
ally believed that David Willet, who is 
now senior in the office, will be given the 
position of teller. The position of per
manent auditor still remains open. The 
responsibilities of the office will be con
siderably increased if a proposal that 
under the new system the auditor should 
sign all checks, as well as the teller and 
the mayor, is adopted.

Says Only Fools and Ignorant People 
Cast Reflections—Looks at Work 
of His Office as Requiring Expert 
Knowledge—Once Intended for the 
Church But “Was No Hypocrite” 
and Gave it Up.

.i

\ .
red and his face was lined with 

new wrinkles. In a voice that came very 
near to the breaking point more than once 
he said: ‘Charley Barney’s death may be ; 
laid at the feet of his late fellow directors | 
in the Knickerbocker Trust Company, who j
betrayed him. It was a broken heart that ! Kaddiffe_ public executioner, after 
killed my fnend. The bullet m his body ou^ the sentence of the law on
was merely the incidental cause. _ Thomas F. Collins at Hopewell Cape Fri- 

“ ‘Chariley Barney made the Kmcker- ^ay, jeft Saturday for the west, where he ' neariv two-sevenths on the combined east
bocker Trust. He5 Jjuilt ltiip from a com- js to act at another execution. While at, , “ . branches of that river. The re-
paratively small $11,000,000 concern, to a Hopewell Cape, Radcliffe was induced to i , , -f tbe
great institution with deposits of $70,000,- tal£ about hllnselt and hia position,though | mamder will be cut on the waters o
000. Every man on the board became a he would not answer some direct ques- ; Kennebec, Androscoggin and the streams 
director at his invitation. After these | yons bearing on the matter. He showed j tributary to the three above named rivers, 
very men had forced his resignation he j no dimnclmaticm to talk, however, when . ,, . branch the cut will amount
seemingly lost all interest m Me. He Bot an object of m0rbid curiosity. ‘ . w Of this amount
became listless and waU-nigh lifeless to The public executioner is a man about to about 110,000,000 feet. Of this a 
all that passed about him. I saw him 52 yeara of age and of medium height, about 95,000,000 feet will go to the Great 
often, but try as I could, I could not thick set and trom the great muscular de- Northern Paper Company, 
arouse him to even a show of interest m velopment of his arms, chest and legs Qn gt. John, the operation is to be 
anything.’ probably taller than he looks. Iikjyright, & jar_e one this season. The St. John

“ ‘No man could have felt more keealy by bja own statement, he would turn the Lumber Company will cut 45,000,000 feet; 
bitterly the position into which scale at 230 pounds. Dressed in a dark w. H. Cunliffe Sons, 15,000,000; Stetson,

tweed suit and cap, with a turn down col- Cutler & Co., 6,000,000; Neil McLean, 4,- 
lar, he might be taken from his appearance 000,000, and Andre Cushing & Co., 12,- 
for an ordinary man of business. A fund 000,000.
of anecdote is at hie command and he is With the exception of the cut of the 
fond of a joke. His face is ruddy in color gy jobn Lumber Company, most of the 
and he possesses a pair of restless brown cut on the St. John goes to the Canadian 
eyes. A well kept brown mous- market. The Ashland Manufacturing Com- 
tache partly" hides his mouth. He pany will cut about 15,000,000 on the 
speaks very rapidly with a pro- Aroostook River. It will take nearly 11,000 
nounced English accent and is rarely men to cut the three or four hundred mil- 
still for more than a few minutes to- bon f^t of logs which will be cut in this 
gether. He walks with a swinging gait section of the state, 
reminiscent of his sailor's life in younger >ien are plenty now. 
days.

eyes were(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York,Nov. 15—The story of Charles 

Tracy Barney is lurid enough for any 
reader of highly-spiced fiction. All the 
elements for the sensational novel, or 
drama, of so-called “high life” are there— 
the millions with all that they can give— 
great affairs and big enterprises—the fam
ily—society—financial panic—the villain 
and the woman. They are all in the 
story, and they all contribute to the fact 
that Barney is dead, and dead because 
he wanted to be dead.

If any one of these constituent facts had 
been lacking, perhaps Barney would not 
have killed himself. But it was the con
junction of circumstances, the knotting 
of the tangled threads, that caused this 

to end his life with a bullet, when 
he was still not oldt still healthy, and still 
could have had $3,000,000 with which to 
face the world, if he had closed every ob
ligation.

Barney was big and handsome. He had 
always been rich. His father left a for
tune of several millions. He followed the 
usual course, went to college, got married 
and went in to “finance.” He married a 
sister of William C. Whitney. He became 
the father of two sons and two daughters. 
He became a member of most of New 
York’s best clubs. Besides his business in
terests he cultivated the artistic side of 
life, to some extent. He was much in- 

y terested in the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, in the theatre, and in the opera.
Belonged to Exclusive Set.

■ (Associated Press.)
Bangor, Me., Nov. 16—There will be 

700,000,000 feet of spruce logs cut in Maine 
this winter according to a general esti
mate. Of this amount a seventh will be cut 
on the west branch of the Penobscot and

was

N

eous

man

or more
he was thrust by his betrayers. For I tell 
you Charles Barney followed the cleanest 
kind of business methods, all his life he 
was a scrupulously honest man, U ever 
one lived, and absolutely fair in til his 
dealings with everyone.’

“ 'It has been suggested,’ said tihe re
porter, ‘that Mr. Barney was directly un
der your influence (and that many of his 
recent heavy losses might be attributed 
to the fact that he took your advice.’

“ ‘As a matter of fact,’ said Mr. Morse, 
‘it was generally the other X re
lied greatly upon Mr. Barney’s 
judgment. In our realty deals, wh 
uniformly successful, I usually deferred to 
him and was guided by hie advice.

“ ‘I have not been an active director in 
the American Ice Company for several 
years, whereas he was on the board, and 
prominent in its affairs until the time of 
his death.’ "

The interview given by Mr. Higgins, the 
well known merchant and financier, suc
cessor to Mr. Barney as president of the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company, referred 
to the above as most extraordinary. 
Among other things President Higgins 
said: “Mr. Bamey was not a God-fearing 
man. He could not live happily because 
hie life was not moral. He livefl a lie to 
his wife and children.

“A week or so ago I was talking to a 
well known gentleman about Mr. Barney. 
He told me that Mrs. Barney was about 
to sue her husband for divorce, naming as 
co-respondents a prominent society woman 
of New York and a woman whom he de
scribed as the friend of a French prince.

“I met Mr. Barney day before yesterday 
on a street car down town. 1 asked him 
if he was going to help out the Knicker
bocker Trust Company by doing his part 
in the plan we had arranged for the 
directors to resubscribe to their stock.

“Mr. Bamey said to me: *1 am down 
and out. I am sorry the company is in 
such a hole. I have done all I could for it. 
Now I am unable to put up a dollar.’

“ 'Is it possible,’ I asked, ‘that you are 
in as deeply as that?’

“ ‘Yes,’ he replied. T am in pretty 
deep.’

splendid
ion were Restiffouohe Out Will Be Less.

Saturday’s Fredericton Gleaner says;
In the Gleaner yesterday reference was 

made to the lumber cut for the St. John 
river this season and the total amount 
was placed at 60,000,000 feet which is less 
than half of the amount which came down 
the river last year. However of that 135,- 
000,000 feet rafted at the booms of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company this 
season very little more than 100,000,000 
feet—and that is believed to be a very 
generous estimate—was cut in the woods 
last winter. It will be seen that the cur
tailment in cut is little more than 60 per 
cent, if any and that happens to be the 
figure quoted by the Gleaner some time 
ago.

On the Réstigouche the Gleaner has 
learned, after considerable correspondence 
and many conversatiotis with leading lum
bermen, that the cut this year will be 
only about 52,000,000 while last year it was 
about 75,000,000 feet. This curtailment is 
due largely to the generally dull condi
tions existing in the lumber market and 
to the stringency of the money market 
which makes it hard for the lumbermen 
to get money from the banks except at 
very heavy interest rates.

From the Restigouche the same muddy 
and rainy conditions which have been re
ported from elsewhere in the province 
come from the lumber woods and it is 
stated that the lumbermen have worked 
thus far against conditions which have not 
been made any worse in the past 25 years.

LUNENBURG VESSEL 
SINKS; CREW HAVE 

TOUGH EXPERIENCE

Was to Have Been Clergyman.
Of English birth end parentage, Rad* 

cliffe said he came to Canada some twenty- 
live years ago. Speaking of his youth, he 
mentioned that he was at first destined 
to enter the church. “I was no hypocrite,” 
he went on to explain, “and I gave it 
up.” Then some years of his life were 
spent as a sailor, and the army also claim
ed him for a while. He has much to tell 
of fighting in India and part of his earlier 
career was spent in China and Japan. 
And here it may be noted that he is an 
adept in the art of ju jitau. He has also 
visited Australia and New Zealand.

While possessing a faulty memory for 
dates and figures, Radcliffe said since his 
appointment to his present office he had 
successfully conducted more than 200 exe
cutions. He kept no count, he protested, 
and could not tell the exact number. His 
first act as public executioner is believed 
to have been in 1893, when the notorious 
J. R. Burchell was hanged at Woodstock 
(Ont.) Radcliffe recalled the occasion 
when glancing at some of Collins’ rather 
crude crayon work, remarking that Burch
ell was a much better artist. He added 
reminiscently that he used the weight on 
that occasion, alluding to the method of 
hanging adopted. ,

This subject suggested the question as 
to whether in his private life reflections 
were cast upon Radcliffe and his family. 
“Not a bit,” he answered without hesi
tation. “I am appointed P. E. for the 
dominion,” he went on, apparently avoid
ing the words ‘public executioner/ “and 
only ignorant people and fools see any 
disgrace in it. If there is any objection 
it should be to the office, not the man 
who fills it. My daughters bave married 
well and have children of their own and 
I have a son who has a good trade at 
which he earns his living.”

There had been a report that on more 
than one occasion the executioner’s son 
had taken hie father’s pdace in the grim 
ceremony and Radcliffe was asked if this 
were true. He laughed at the suggestion. 
“My son wouldn’t know how to conduct 
an execution any more than a baby,” was 
his comment.
Hia View of HU Calling.

He belonged to the connoisseur set of the 
very rich. On his business side he was 
autocratic, yet popular. He was known 
as one of the most imperious of the Wall 
street bankers, yet had a reputation for 
helping others. He was popular with 
many, disliked by some, and extremely 
distrusted by a few. Some of his gigantic 
operations in real estate—and they were 
gigantic—arc said to have come pretty 
close to the line of unfair dealing.

But Barney was successful. “Everything 
came his way,” as one of his old time 
friends said today. His family grew and 
prospered. The Barney box at the opera 

the first described. The Bar-

jr
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Captain and Five Men of Schooner 

Vinita Picked Up After 40 Hours 
Drifting in an Open Boat,was among 

ney “functions” were sought after in “so
ciety.” The Barney girls floated on the 
crest of the social wave, and married hap
pily. The Barney financial enterprises 
waxed fat, although some of the old fogies 
shook their heads in secret.

A year ago his estate was carefully and 
conservatively appraised at $8,000,000. Even 
today, after the cataclysm and with the 
great shritilcage in values, it would realize 
nearly $3,000,000 at forced sale. With all 
the talk, there was ncr criminal prosecu
tion pending against him, nor, as a matter 
of fact, had he brought himself within the 
pale of the criminal law. Why, then, did 
Barney shoot himself?

OTHER THEFT CHARGES 
IN FAIRVILLE CASE

MAY QUEEN SAFE 
AT DOUGLAS HARBOR

Boston, Nov. 17—After forty hours of 
helpless drifting in their little yawl dur
ing the cold weather of the past few days, 
without food or water, the captain ana 
five members of the crew of the British 
schooner Vinita were brought into port 
today by the Boston fishing schooner Mat- 
takeesett, from the Middle Bank.

The vessel, which was loaded with sul
phur from New York for Lunenburg (N. 
S.), her home port, sank about twenty 
miles east by south of Eastern Point, 
Thursday evening. All the members of 
the crew suffered severely from their ex
posure and one man was taken to the hos
pital to be treated for frozen feet. The 
men
in, and the ship’s flag.

Captain Himmelman says he cannot ac
count for the vessel’s loss. She was re- 
caulked within the year, and had a new 
suit of sails and other repairs completed. 
But while coming over the Pollock Rip 
Shoals last Thursday the Vinita received 
a bad battering from a stiff gale and bad 
chop. She apparently weathered the blow 
safely, but in the evening she began to list 
badly to port and a hurried examination 
showed her hold filling with water.

Captain Himmelman was hastily called 
on deck, but it was too late to save the 
ship. The yawl boat was lowered and the 
men tumbled into it quickly, Captain 
Himmelman stopping only to save the 
ship’s flag.

A constant watch was kept for some 
fishing vessel, as the Vinita went down 
near the fishing grounds, but through the 
long cold hours of Thursday night, Friday 
and Saturday morning the six chilled and 
hungry men drifted. Then the Mattakee- 
sett’s sails were made out and the frantic 
cries and signals of the shipwrecked men 
were seen on the fisherman as she bore 
down on them swiftly on her way to the 
Boston market with her fare of fish.

Captain Himmelman, Mate Tanner, Cook 
Randall, Seaman Jack Magill and the oth
er two members of ^he crew were in a 
bad condition from their privations, but 
with the exception of one of the seamen, 
whose feet were badly frozen, they re
sponded to the hospital treatment of the 
crew of the fishermen.

The Vinita carried 340 tons of sulphur. 
She was a two-master of 168 tons, 98.6 feet 
long with a breadth of 27.3 feet, and was 
built at Lunenburg in 1904. She was 
valued at $9,000. Captain Himmelman was 
a part owner.
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Wild Stories About Steamer Disprov
ed—Victoria Towed to Indiantown 
—Sincennes at Work Again.

Set of Harness Added to the Prop
erty Suspected of Being Wrorng- 
fully Acquired.

There was a persistent rumor on the 
streets Sunday that the steamer May 
Queen had met with bad luck up river. 
One version was that she had met a sim
ilar fate to the Crystal Stream, while an
other story said that she had been frozen 
in. By telephone it was learned, however, 
that the May Queen stayed at Douglas 
Harbor during Saturday night and did not 
venture into Salmon River for fear of 
being frozen in. As far as could be 
learned she had not met with trouble of 
any kind. The fact that a large shipment 
of bread had been sent to Chipman by a 
local baker for use on a steamer strength
ened the story but the telephone messages 
were reliable. Wm. McMulkin, the agent 
of the steamer, asked as to the report of 
trouble, said be had heard the rumor, but 
did not believe it. The May Queen went 
up on Saturday with a heavy freight and 
is expected back today.

In tow of the steamer Majestic, the 
Star line steamer Victoria was brought to 
Indiantown Sunday. The Victoria was 
disabled a few days ago by a log which 
got in her paddle wheel and the arms 

badly broken that it will take

At present in Fairville lock-up on re
mand is a prisoner who is suspected by 
the police of having been implicated in 
a number of robberies.
Nicholas Dorricey, and he was arrested on 
Tuesday last in company with Thomas 
Chamberlain by Policeman Lawson and 
Constable Talyor, in Paradise row. At 
that time he was suspected of being im
plicated in the stealing of a trunk from a 
fellow boarder, named Wilson, from a 
Fairville boarding house, and Policeman 
Lawson says the trunk was lowered from 
an upstairs window by means of a rope 
and carried through the streets of Fair
ville in the early evening.

The day after the arrest when Dorricey 
was Under remand and Chamberlain was

Endorsed Millions for Morse.
Among those who know much about the 

matter is Chas. W. Morse, the ice man, 
who until recently owned, among other 
things, the steamboats that come from 

'■ Boston and tie* up at St. John. A. Foster
Higgins, who succeeded Bamey as presi
dent of the busted Knickerbocker Trust 
Company, gave public voice to this view 
today. Mr. Higgins, in the course of a 
most remarkable interview, said today:

“On the examination of papers we find 
that Mr. Bamey endorsed for that man 
Morse to the extent of millions. That 
man 
into
of Moree endorsed by Mr. Bamey can be 
found in several institutions.

“Morse bought a block of Knickerbocker 
Trust Company stock, thinking he could 
get into the directorate of the company. 
He was ambitious to become a director, 
and Mr. Bamey was willing that he should 
be elected to the board.

"“As I understand it, Mr. Barney told 
that man Morse that he had no objections 
to him, but that the other directors re
garded Morse as a dangerous man. In 
later days Morse pursued Mr. Bamey like 
a malignant enemy.

"I know that Mr. Bamey was serious
ly troubled over the entanglements of 
that man Morse and Heinze. Although 
he was not a God-fearing man, Mr. Bamey 
was a loyal man. The Knickerbocker 
Trust Company owns nearly all the stock 
of the Western Ice Company.”

The present financial crisis, although 
due to general conditions, was precipitat- 

■ ^ directly here by the suspension of the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company. That eup- 

$ posedly big and strong concern suspend
ed because of the refusal of the National 
Bank of Commerce to clear for it. It is 
declared that the direct cause of this re
fusal was the action of Chas. W. Morse, 
although Morse and Bamey were sup
posed to be close and fast friends, and 
identified in many interests.
A Woman in the Case.

saved nothing but what they stood

name isHis
1Predicts High Lumber Prioes 

Next Tear.
Mr. Bamey went on to tell me how 

much he had done for the Knickerbocker 
and how proud he had been of the institu
tion. However, I will say that had Mr. 
Bamey lived I do not believe he could 
have helped us any. His death will have 
no effect upon the affairs of the company.

“All we can hope to raise by the resub
scribing plan is $2,400,000. What the com
pany needs is a strong financial man at 
the head, who can bring to the position 
support and confidence. The Morgan in
terests have not as yet made any over
tures to assist us.

“If I had known the situation and the 
condition of things all around I would 
never have accepted the presidency of the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company.”

One of the big enterprises projected in 
New York is the new theatre. There were 
five men originally interested in this— 
James Henry Smith, who died on his wed
ding tour in Japan, was one; Stanford 
White, who was shot to death by Harry 
Thaw, was another; Chas. T. Bamey was 
the third.

Friday’s Montreal Star says:
“Financial conditions are responsible for 

the lumber situation in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, the relation of the banks 
to the business being such that the money 
shortage is a direct cause of lack of op
erations.” Mr. George Scott, a member 
of the Laurentian Lumber Company, to
day discussed the statements issued from 
the eastern provinces to the effect that 
lumbering operations would not proceed 
this winter.

“The lumbering business is always fin
anced by the banks,” continued Mr. Scott.

On the subject of his calling Radcliffe “The comPaniea 
left no room for doubt as to his regard- “d
tog it as a busings requiring expert kn^l- ^/«ti-e lumber is marketed in sum-
alndttrffl N«’.nm0nef 8CTancmc
and weight of each victim requiring h^s ^fficulfmatter to”™» for this
special study. The most difficult problem operations. All the companies
which he ever solved he considered arose p t the m wiU work

s tlm ’inwhich the condemned man was a wood "Vising tbe {utJe aituation Mr. 
chopper and trom the inclination of h,s « be hlgb next
head to one side at his work the muscles ^ 8Qme Jfughter-
were unevenly developed. The sheriff, he. prices will be maintained
said, on that occasion misled him as to 8 The cost of labor has advanc-
the man’s antecedents and a painful scene and pork have increased in
after the execution was averted only by ^ ^ tUs win probably add ten per

ik* , , , . - . cent to the cost of production. Another
There nas been much speculation as to wiU have an effect on the

whether the executioner feels sorry for his .g ^ inabllity of the railroads to
victim. While waiting to be summoned tb iumber, shippers experiencing
to handcuff Coffins, Raddiffe, speaking i„’securing cars. As a re-
of the scene which was to come, said, ^ h > is an immense quantity 
“It’s not long for the poor fellow; it s a It 0 along the railway lines
soon over. This » his last morning and: ahipment. Along the Montfort ;
I wait until 8 o clock if necessary | there are 5,000,000 feet waiting
YVhen all was over as he came from the and there is a lot more in
scaffold his face showed that it was no diatrict’ at other points.”
light ordeal he had been through and on 
entering the jail he asked immediately for

a oT'eome^mts Radcliffe holds strong PART |]f J, f|, HARVEY S
convictions. He objects to women visit- 1 nm ul ul 1,1 u

^r=rUL™^e?r^î emc yuiç n nnilFfl *. s„ n»v. ,7-^ sec^
jails to avoid the trouble and inconven- UI UllL YlHu iLUUULU for agriculture has issued his annual crop
ience of temporary structures. review for Nova Scotia. His report

Radcliffe showed in conversation that -------- shows that, despite the unfavorable weath-
he Was unusually well read. His studies ... . ,, D ; _ ■ »^l a large harvest has been housed in
have carried him as far as physiology, as- Water Lett nUfining 1(1 Adjoining fairly satisfactory condition, lie estimates
trology and kindred subjects, and on one | Promicoc__Saluaup f!nrn« at Work that the yield of potatoes in the province

gone over were tile Caraquet & Gulf occaBion while walking from the jail at1 "6011565 OdIVdgti VUipii (U at 60oo,000 bushels, and the hay crop at
Shore, the Kent Northern, the Moncton j mgiu he named the stars in eight with- j ------- ■ 700.000 tons.
& Buctouche, the New Brunswick & P. E. oul hesitation. ; The ready made tailoring department in : The value to the farmer, approximately,
Island railway from Sackville to Cape Tor- j ye ja by repute a great fisherman and i connection with J. N. Harvey’s establish- 0f seven of tlio products mentioned is $16,- 
mentine, and the Salisbury & Harvey road. | ja rather proud of liie exploits in the ment in Union street was flooded by water 857,000. Taking an average crop as 100, Monoton Constable Fined $50.

Asked as to the conditions of these lakes of Ontario with the rod and line. Sunday and a considerable quantity of! principal Gumming estimates the crop 
roads, Mr. Burns said lie was surprised to The position of executioner is a salaried the stock was damaged. It appears that , y;e]d 0f Nova Scotia as follows: 
find how, in all sections, traffic had in- appointment under the department of jus- a tap in an adjoining store was left run- Hay, 90 per cent.; oats, 101); Wheat, 95; 
creased during the last few years. Sev- tice. For each execution Radcliffe makes liing Saturday night and the result was i barley, 95; jrotatoes, 110; corn lor ensilage, 
eral of the railways were paying and ef- his own arrangements as to expenses with that the water soaked through the floor j gp- mangles, 95; buckwheat, 99. 
forts to improve the roadbed and bridges the provincial authorities. In the Col-1 and ceiling into Mr. Harvey’s premises.

much in evidence. On the Salisbury jins’ ease it is understood that the amount j As soon as the matter was discovered
& Harvey branch, as an example, a fine. was $100. When speaking of the matter, ! yesterday forenoon the salvage corps were
steel bridge below Salisbury had been he claimed he had lost money by the called in. They spread seven of their 
built and the track was being renewed transaction, owing to incidental expenses. : large rubber covers over tile tables and 
with sixty-pound rails. ------------- - ... -------------- j then, as there were six inches of water

The commission will continue the in- Bathurst Lumber Company In- 0Vtir the floor’ tlhcy b”red 1,olos to allow
speetion this week. The Hampton & St. it to run through to the basement. Some
Martins branch will be gone over today, corporateu. of the plaster had already fallen from the
to be followed by trips over the Beers- Ottawa, Nov. 15—(Special)—The Bath- ; ceiling but as there arc other portions „ .
ville road, the Elgin & Havelock, and tile urst Lumber Company of New Brunswick : which will have to be taken down. Newcastle ■ •* A~k’L‘i f
York and Stanley branch of the Canada has been incorporated. The capital stock  ■ -- -------------- f 0 ™6 SeWieldhf UT Iw
Eastern. It is expected the work will be is $100,000 and the incorporators are An- A letter mailed at Bellows Falls in August, 1.^alt;h\,,We^,t0 Schofield s camp, near

r J u Kots.JC,, Mil. MnT^nn M E Prpisnh Burton Fnw- 1865. has just been delivered at Westminster Blackville, today, to investigate the email-finished by Saturday next. Miss Pauline gus McLean, M. E. Breiscn, .burton *ow The letter was found in a small car a j D0X situation there Smallnox ie also re-
White, » stenographer, accompanies the 1er Jackson, C. M. Carrier and Hugh Me* fGW <jays ago. The woman to whom It was * * ^
commissioners. Lean, of Buffalo. addressed is still alive.

Morse induced Mr. Barney to enter 
a number of schemes. Paper

out on his own recognizance, Policeman 
Lawson, when walking along the pipe line 
road, “just to see what he could see,” as 
he expressed it, caught sight of the trunk 
hidden under a few bushes.

The day after he had found the trunk 
the Fairville policeman thought he would 
have another look in the same place, and 
careful search revealed a brand new set 
of harness. This was found to be the 
property of William Miller, of Randolph, 
and Dorricey will also be charged ywith 
the theft of the harness.

The arrest of Dorricey and Chamberlain 
effected by a nice bit of detective

were so
several days for repairs. As the closing 
of navigation is expected by the end of the 
present week, it was decided not to place 
her on the route again this season.

The Majestic left Fredericton on Satur-
with theNORTH SHORE BRANCH 

■ LINES INSPECTED
day night and left Taylor Town 
Victoria at 1 o’clock Sunday morning, ar
riving at Indiantown at 10 o’clock in the 
morning. The Victoria is tied up for the 
present at the public wharf, Indiantown.

The steamer Sincennes left Indiantown 
on Sunday morning with a large freight 
for the Washademoak. The Sincennes 
was disabled on Friday and as large con
signments of freight were received on Sat
urday,repairs were pushed and the steamer 
left early Sunday morning.

was
work on the part of a friend of the victim 
of the theft. When the two left Fair
ville they were followed by this young 
man, who shadowed them across the 
bridge and into Main street. When the 
officers came along he pointed out a tav- 

where they had called, and they were 
promptly nabbed on their appearance.

Local Government Commission Likely 
to Complete Work This Week.

era
T. M. Bums, M. P. P., of Bathurst, who 

with Gilmour Brown, C. E., was appoint
ed on a commission by the local government 
to inspect the branch railways of the prov
ince, arrived in the city on Saturday after 
visiting the lines in the northern and 
eastern parts of New Brunswick. The 
inspection will be completed this week.

In conversation with a reporter last 
evening, Mr. Burns said the commission 
has inspected the International road, on 
which thirty-two miles of rails were al
ready laid, and the roadbed completed for 
a further twelve miles. Other railways

Contracte Awarded.
The following contracts have been 

awarded for supplies to the winter portNOVA SCOTIA HAD :

20th CENTURY
*steamers:

Allan line—Meats and poultry, John Mc
Donald, Jr.; fish, Phillips & Co.; veget
ables and fruit, F. E. Williams it Co.

C. P. R. Liverpool Line—Meats and 
poultry, Kane & McGrath; fish, Vanwart 
Bros.; vegetables, etc., Phillips & Co.; 
hams and bacon, Slipp & Flewelling.

C. P. R. London & Antwerp Line- 
Meats and poultry, John McDonald, Jr.; 
fish, P. Smith; vegetables, Phillips & Co.; 
hams and bacon, Slipp & Flcwvlling.

O. .P. R. Bristol Line—Meats and poult
ry, John McDonald, Jr.; fish, P. Smith; 
vegetables, Phillips & Co.; hams and ba
con, Slipp & Flewelling.

KNITTING / 
MACHINES

BUMPER CROPS jThen there is the woman. She is the 
wife of a man who is very well known 
in New York and has held a high public 
position. It went on for years, 
common gossip in “the set.” r 
ly one of “the social publications” print
ed an obscure paragraph about it. Only 
ten days ago the reference made was 
very marked, with the assertion that Mrs. 
Barney, now that her daughters were 
married and settled, had determined to 
bring suit for divorce. This the family 
attorneys today strenuously deny in her 
behalf. It is declared that Mr. Barney 
had been lavishly generous. It is further- 

declared that in the hour of his

and was 
Occasional-

With or Without Stai ;

"Uf

more
financial distress he found a rival, where 
he least expected it.

It was in hie wife’s arms that Barney 
died. For nearly two hours before the 
end came his lawyens were busy in the 
room drawing up a will. Barney dictated 
the document a little at a time and signed 
it before he died. The contents of that 
will should be interesting, ft had pre
viously been said that he did not regain 
consciousness, but his attorneys this af
ternoon told the story of the dying man’s

BANNER
STANDSMoncton, Nov. 16—(Special)—It cost 

Constable A. W. Belyea, of Shediac $50 
for interfering with Constable Charles 
Thomas, on an 1. C. R. train, causing 
the escape of the Moncton man’s prisoner, 
lie being fined that amount with costs in 
police court this morning.

William McDougal was sentenced to a 
month in jail for Scott Act violation.

isn

■ ■

SMALLPOX IN NORTH 
SHORE CAMPS

were

UpwardOnly >610.
Their Turn Next.

“The progress of automobilism,” says the 
Paris correspondent of the Sunday Times, 
“is no doubt preparing the tune when the 
principal use of horses will be for the din
ner table.” “And the same fate,” says 
an Irishman, “will no doubt ultimately be
fall motor-cars when they in their turn are 
ousted by flying machines.”—Punch.

yourYOU CAl ___
from head to foot onlpur Moneys 
FREE \

4 Illustrated Catalogi\| 
t DISTINCT FAMI]

will.
Moree Mourns Barney. P.Æ R. s.

^MACHINES.While President Higgins was holding up 
C. A. Morse as the villain of the piece, 
that gentleman was seen at his home, and 
this is the account given:

“He head of the Ice Trust looked like 
who had not slept all night. His

CREEL! BROS.,
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!6i
! backs to the blast. They reached the hull. Slowly it grated its way down over would wash him ashore somewhere along

O/ shore. Four of the boats were in, and the sand.
j five more were by the nearest shoal. They i Then it floated, the tall figures in their 
! had an easier job then. The motors hi eed yellow oilskins vaulted in over the
j and rattled; the boats turned their sides gunwale, and old Larsen stood aft in his Mr. Weston, however, took his usual place

and ran- along the troughs of the waves, heavy black cloak. The boat gave a roll by the sidp of Nielsen. He spoke in a
then steered sharply and rode over the in the breakers, and they got the oars out. subdued voice, as was fitting. He did not
séas into smooth water. j There was a creaking of wood and a seem sorry; Nielsen understood that. He!

Float after boat appeared from outside. banking o£ the metal rowlocks, and then could understand that the bond that had ; jjucb effort is being made at the pres- exceptions here and there, but we believe 
i They rose among the waves, turned like . kept these two together was not friend- ' , . , , ,, have nainted our missionarv friends in

herrings and shot in. A short shock, a le oa 10 orwar ' ehip—and he knew more than the others. J enl Llme to popularize the reading o îe |ndja jn true and faithful colors. We
thump on the bottom, and a hiss of the They broke over her and vani hed in 'that jt was i lirogmorton who had been Bible. Editions containing the portions 01ight always to look upon these unselfish

I engine. Then they stopped, and all hands foam, but she rose again. the leader all through Nicsen bad no ; mbet attractive for children, printed in works as India's real friends.”
! got over the side. Slowly, steadily, and then they heaved out the sack aft. and doubt. His death made the task lighter.! , „ . , 1 ;nnarrations !

surely, as in fair w a her, iheir accu tomed towed it after the boat to keep her steady So jong as Throgmorton was alive, he had | ‘ '1 L . ‘ . ! . ’; A correspondent of the Central Preshy-
backs carried the boats up the beach, in the water. Between the two nearest b(, careful; that man shrank from j °,dvr themselves in competition wi i sim jf.r|iln_ writing on “What the Presbyterian
Everyone lent a hand, women, children, sandbanks she went forward smoothly, nothing. Now he lay out yonder in his 1 ar juvenile books of a more seculiar char- Iirotherhood May Do,” says: "If the

affair of that kind I am not to be trifled | and visitors. It was a case of getting it then her stem met tne breakers and the v.atery grave. »<=ter. l or older readers benpture antho- brotherhood could take hold of these two
with.” j done quickly. boat rose straight out of the waiter and blow the time was come. logics appealing to a religious and ci things—family worship and the observance

Throgmorton snarled. Now all the motors are in, and the slowly sank again in the trough of the Weston told his story. The gale had1 tured class have been prepared.^ ne ,j!e gabbath—and bring about a general
"I only want you to leave us in peace. | smacks begin to show up over the shoals, waves. caught them while they were cruising cannot hut rejoice at this I'1 revival throughout our entire Church mem-

My sister is free to act as she chooses. They tossed like corks among the breakers, Those on shore had their eyes fixed on M| |be Great Bank. Capricious and; mtore.-t in ‘the Book of Books. V line bership of their observance as inculcated
Her husband .will know how to defend , with their fluttering sails, like little black the long red boat, which was now tossing suddenj ^ ;t comes in summer time on the ; tbr U:~e °‘ tbe International Sunday • cliool jn tj1e Rjble, I believe it would do more 
his honor!” ! bags on the short masts, right down in broadside-on, as though trying to find a gkaggerack; and Bolle Jens had steered : *csson,‘' vastly promoted the study ot good towards fighting satan than it could

“I should have said so, too,” said Niel-, the water. diagonal path among the waves. for home. The sea got higher, but they i tbe Bible- its . necessarily fragmentary do in any othcr way.
sen peaceably. "But it is rather your Then into the midst of the waves, over! The Betty came fu'l in view, out beyond made thcir wav 8teadilv. Weston had no] character has left the most ot the 6. a. "There seems to be more danger to our

Nielsen smiled conduct that gives rise to a contrary view. ! the last sandbank, and in to land. the last shoal. She was under fore aii only. jdea thcrc was any danger.. When they I scholar* without any clear knowledge ot whole country from the breaking down of
“It is very difficult to forsee what effect It is precisely for the reasons you bring1 Now they are all in. All except Bolle The rain was b.aiing down, ob cu mg the s;Enai „n the hill the skipper the Bo,ok ,as a who e, and there ha,? been these two bulwarks of our religion than

• dose of that pr scription wi.l have on the: forward that I should be glad to spend Jens. "All except Bolle Jens,” the word everything, and out of the uniform gray ask'ed if thev wou]d g0 in the lifeboat. ao sach thocougli study of the more pro- from any other two sms that could be 
victim Let us try to form a hypothesis.” ; a dav with Mr. Weston, and 1 am con- went from mouth to mouth along the the two tossing shadows appeared, the Throgmorton said they would do as Jens fo,und action- as their spiritual and in- named; because a whole-souled observance

“StoD a bit ” said the doctor with a 1 vinced that it would lead us more pleasant- beach. But Bolle Jens was not in s.fTlt. Betty before the wind, heading for land wjshed tellectua! value deserve. of these two things would correct so many
ly and quicklv to a satisfactory result than "We must go up on to the hill again,” with her broad bows, and the lif boat, So th decided to do without the life- 1 donbt very mucb \vhl‘t,lcy a,real. bencl other evils that are now rampant in the 
your rudeness. For you were rude.” said Nielsen. “That boat’s missing, and which had n ,w changed her course, making b - there werc tw0 hundred pounds of fit ,vil] follow frnm of lan,d- 11 ls something fearful to think of
■ The two Englishmen consulted. it’s our boat. They are out there on the her way towards the other boat over the lobeters jn the hold juvenalized sections of the 1 hble. The mere —the growing tendency to disregard God s

Then Throgomrton said: Great Bank, and it took them longer to second shoal. ; They were worth at the current price Perusal of its narratives and biographies commands about the Sabbath day.”
"I find no rea-ons to alter my ex- reach it than the others. Silius Hansen When the sea got under her, she showed ,*about eighteenpence a pound, and Jens '■'’ill of itse f do no more good than that ot .“------ . .

pressions. I am frank with you; I don’t says his son was within hail of them until her whole red bow with the plug holes, thought that was too much to throw rion-b.bl.cal narratives. The reader de- Presbyterian missionaries in the Philip-
like you, and 1 beg you to act according- the wind got up. They were heading for seemed to collect her e f and made a bound away But whcn thev came to the third rlv€? bencfit from,the 8Plrd ln. w.hl™ he P™89 have no cause to repine over the m-
lv ” the onen sea.” „ ! right into the next wave, then turned and b , , h„d hj d h‘t= ,, tb d reads and the meekness with which he re- gathering of the past/ year. More than.

Nielsen looked at Weston. • “Perhaps ihey’re going to make the same ' tried to slip into a valley between the made a signal to the lifeboat. Weston and ^ve8tbf mc8flSe to his spiritual nature j cb„“b*™ "d^r rim'^eîTstati'ons ”5
"I agree with my brother-in-law,” said trip as Lars Jensen's crew last year-over seas. Now she was over the second shoal. Nie]g Hansen's son went in the lifeboat. The B,lb!e wl1! be ValV®d’ b'V > ‘nnf^ns ! the boarJh TMs is the lareest numbel

the latter. “If I thought you dared to to Norway. What do you think, Silius ! The Betty was setting her mainsail. Niels didn’t want the youngster to be lost maai of lts r2aders- not h668"56 B contains. the board. This is the largest numbel
approach Mrs. Weston® with any such asked the doctor. ' Old Silius shook his head. aa well as hin^elf. if they came to griTf choice 'literature, and incomparable stones, ; ever we corned in any and
design as he alluded to, I should take it Silius shook his head. “In this weather? “What’s the matter'” asked Koldby. Throgmorton would not go. but because its message c™^™af tbe : ab "*S g ^ The nronertv itiCTcsts wili
differently. I trust Mrs. Weston in every- No, Bolle Jens is a dare-devil sort of a Silius answered: . So they let him stay, and there he !ïmtual lde- a"d the pre[mrat on for it j ab™t 6’50^' ™e PnTt|ns amount doe
thing. But I do not desire your acquain- chap, but he won’t risk that. Isn’t “You’ll see, Bolle Jens won t have the Bt d Tne earnest student will pay little heed to a88™^® a°d thlad
tance, and I ask you to mind your own that—?” lifeboat he’ll try to get to land without They thought he must have been caught the popU T^ edirioM the Xinos theT^ves the other denom
business.” It was not the boat. help It’s the way with the youngsters, by a rope or rome of the tackle Bnd fav sought to commend some of the editions

With these words Mr. Weston turned The rain swept along the foam on the and I shouldn t wonder if the two English- under the boat. She had gone north, keel a J?ady mentioned. , their membership5
his back on Nielsen and slouched away. beach, and lashed the breaking waves; men didn t back him up. They re tough upwardSi and would probably be driven ,?ne ,of,,the most hopeful and commend- P

Throgmorton followed. but there was nothing to be seen. customers, the English. ashore near Lyngby. Weston was going a V le recen movemen s ,
The doctor was sitting among the sand- They ascended the hill again. Now the lifebpat was nearing the third up theK that" same evening, with some "lth .st“dy “ ,the hold in

dunes, painting, when Nielsen slowly made Down in the gap the lifeboat had stuck shoal, but the Betty heaved her white (j8i,crmen, to look for the body. £lasa' , Thl'\has ™
his way to him across the sand. fast. Eight sweating, steaming horses hull out of the waves and was in smooth Nielscn offered to go with him but the John’ V}d ha9 enbsted the enthusias-

“Well?” he asked. were dragging at the harness and ropes, water. Englishman did not want to see him be co-operation of some of the most earn
“That little scheme went to pot,” said while the drivers shouted and plied their “He cleared that,” said Silius, “but “Throgmorton is dead,” said he. “What e8t ,and thoa2btBl1 of.,tbe ™ bi”_,Sa^

Nielsen. “The two. louts were as rude whips. The wheels were buned in the he’s got the woret to come.” has to be done, I can do alone.” 8t“dy can"°‘ but. refiu,t V^V vebiahle
as bears.” And he told all that had sand. Then one of the ropes of the graces The lifeboat was shortening the dis- “And Mr8 Weston?” asked Nielsen intellectual training of the most valuable
happened. broke with a jerk, and all hands rushed tance between her and the fishermen. -ghe has retired,” answered Weston. character'

“So the scheme has gone to pot,” said like a swarm of ants to mend the trace. “He’s mad if he tries to land in thti “This has been a shock to her ”
the doctor; “but I expect you’re just in They all put their backs to it. The heavy weather,” said Koldby. "Why the devil That was the end of their conversation
the humor to take these two fellows by trolley shook and the boat heeled over doesn’t he take the boat?” that evening.
the scruff of the neck, eh?” in its cradle. Then it went up through “He’s got a good catch on board, you The wind dropped at sunset and it was

“I can’t say their behavior has made the sand-drifts and down on to the level see,” said Silius; “and that’s lost if he has quite a fine evening. Nielsen and the
me feel any gentler,” said Nielsen; “but road through the gap, with a creaking of j to leave the boat. You see, his boat is doctor went down to the beach and
there’s something in it, after all. They poles and harness, while the tackle rolled insured, but not the catch, and if they watched the sun set. The sea was still
have a sort of right to be left in peace, about in the boat. The stream of people leave the boat, the storm will take her 6urglng and taring outside but the wave
We must change our tactics. Let us think fr0m the hill followed through the dunes, ashore somewhere north of the hill, and beats were long and slackening like the
a little about what we have to do. There's through the drifting sand, down to the the catch will be washed overboard. He end 0£ a home’s gallop, before it falls
no hurry. Anyhow, to-morrow’s trip boats . may have a hundred crowns’ worth of into a waik. There were many people
won’t come to anything. And I’ll just go Mrs. Weston went up to Nielsen, lobsters, judging by what the others have on tbe sbore, and they were all making
down and countermand the boat.” “Is there any danger?” she asked. caught. Bolle Jens won’t let that go.” for the northward. They involuntarily

“Do that,” said the doctor, and went Nielsen gave her a serious look. The fisherman’s wife came up to Silius. turned their eyes to the water’s edge
on with his painting. “It is always dangerous to land on this “Don’t you think Jens will go in the looking for the dead Engi;abtm.n ,

Nielsen went down to the beach, where coast when the sea is running as it is now', lifeboat?” she asked. The custom house officer had driven
he found Bolie Jens still busy with the And the boat is not in sight. But we “It would be like him not to,” answered north with Weston and th“ constable from
Betty. have hopes.” the old man. Bronderslev. This officiafhad been

“I shan’t be able to go to-morrow, after “Is the lifeboat going out? she asked. “God have mercy on him! she whis- moned by telephone. He did not speak 
all,” he said. Her voice sounded quite calm agid pered. English, but Jens acted as interpreter.

“That’s all right,” said Jens. "The two collected. “As far as that goes, Jens is good Nie]sen and the doctor walked northward
Englishmen have been talking to me about The doctor came up. enough.. But we mustn’t tempt Provi- OTer >'ureby Beck.
the same thing. They offered me a good “It won’t go out until there is something dence.” “Now we have reached the third stage
bit extra for the boat. I wouldn’t take for it to do, and if it waits much longer, The woman dried her eyes with her doctor>>> sajd Nielsen. “Now we shall
it, because I had promised you. Now I’ll it won’t go out at all.” hand. “It was a storm just like this when bave to 6ct to work j guppo^ they will
take the Englishmen’s iioney; it’ll be a “Why?” she asked. Jens Molle was lost,” she said in a low jeave here, and then____?”
good thing to get it into Danish hands, “Because it won’t be able to. The sea voice. The doctor nodded “That’s possible
eh?” / is getting up so that it will be a difficult “It was so,” was the quiet answer. Throgmorton was the leader we were

So that was settled. thing for the boat te hold its own over “It looks now as if they had »me clear enough about that. Mr. Weston and
But when the doctor and Nielsen were the second shoal.’ sense, after all,” said the doctor. “They big wye wdl be easier to tackle. Probably

talking together later on, Koldby smiled Mrs. Weston said nothing. have taken a rope from the lifeboat.” they were only indirectly accessory—ac-
and asked Nielsen if he wouldn’t now “It was unfortunate that they chose to- The two boats lay tossing in the waves. cord;ng to our hypothesis. Miss' Derry is
overcome his chivalrous prejudices and day to go out,” said the doctor. “There It was smoother water betwen the shoals. tbe cbief moUmer. I ani sorry- for her
make up his mind to attack where the was some breeze this morning.’’ The Betty’s sail was hauled down, and the This would be a text for an edifying ser-
stronghold was weakest. “But Mr. Nielsen wanted to go, too,” mast was swaying from one point of the mon i£ the same misfortune did not often

Nielsen thought for a moment. said Mrs. Weston. horizdn to the other among the white happen to honest fathers of families in
“My dear fellow,” said the doctor, The doctor nodded. crests. Now they were hauling the fleh- tke exercise of their daily work. That’s

“you’ll be forced to. And think of what Down on the beach they were shoving ing boat alongside the lifeboat. a thjng that always interferes with the
an opportunity you’ll have; when the two the lifeboat to the water’s edge, while the The seas on the second shoal rose be- theory of natural justice and you’ll have
louts are out at sea, plotting evil, you’ll horses took away the trolley, as artillery tween the boat and the land so that those to give up that part of your programme
perhaps be able to clear up the whole thing horses go off with the limber when the - on shore could not see right under her Nielsen. ’But to return to Cranboume’
with her. I wouldn’t miss such an oppor- gun comes into action. as she rose over the crest of a sea. Grove: Major Johnson is avenged. What
tunity. Good heaven?, they are two men “There’s a boat!” shouted Nielsen, “Now Jens is setting sail again,” cried do you fhink of doing now?”
—but she is a x^omau, and you, my boy, pointing over the bay. the fisherman’s wife. Nielsen drew himself up
are a cunning dog.” “It’s the-----” The Betty’s canvas went up. So Jens "Flrat o£ all- j ehall telI Weston that

Nielsen would not answer, but that The doctor shook h» head. was going to tempt Providence. we know aU; the murderer is dead the
evening he took counsel with himself. “No, it’s too big. That a Lonstrup “Your friends are in the lifeboat,” said otber two suffered by his presence as we

The doctor left him alone - cutter, going north. There’s another of Nielsen to Mrs. Weston. have noticed long ago. The shadow of his
them. They are decked boats they 11 be “They must be, she said crime still hangs over their fives. Let us
all right. Shall we go down to the boats? But her face was unmoved. , ciear it all up and set them free again.”

Mrs. Weston wrapped her mackintosh There were several fathoms now between “You’re in too much of a hurry Niel 
closely about her and gave another turn , the lifeboat and the Betty; above the 6 „ gaid the doctor> stopping in his walk, 
to the shawl round her neck Nielsen breakers they could see the fishing boat The gun wa6 now below the horizon; the 
looked at her. He seemed to know the , luffing to find a way among the seas. The twQ mcn were standing beneath the cliffs
shawl. It was of the same pattern as the Ufeboat shot mover the last shoal. of Fureby; all the other visitors had
shawl he had found in the cellar. He went Suddenly there was a shrill scream from turned back and there w<ae no one elsc 
up to her. the beach. The Betty rose among the in • ht

“Are you afraid?” he asked. breakers on the shoal stood quivering „We have not madc any mistake,” said
“She smiled. Afraid? why, Im on dry m a shower of foam, and then a contrary Nie]sen “We cannot have made anv

took her -on the other side and here/,

CHURCH WORK 
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s the coast to the north.
The ladies shuddered.
Mrs. Weston did not come to supper.The Man in

The Basement /
*
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CHAPTER XV—(Continued.)

They were silent for a few moments— 
Nielsen enjoying his triumph, the doctor 
with a finger on his nv»e.

He was not going to be cut out by 
Nielsen.

“What next?” he asked.

“One should nevermischievous laugh, 
allow one’s self to be pirt down. You said 
that so deuced .smartly that I hadn’t a 
ready answer. Now I have. You talk 
about hypotheses. But you’re over head 
and ears in hypotheses already. You start 
with the assumption that you can use Miss 
Derry as a stalking-horse. We know what 
Miss Derry has said, but we know, too, 
that this lady, to say the least of it, is 
a little reckless in her dealings with the 
truth. So that if Miss Derry herself has 
the major’s death on her conscience, if she 
killed him from jealousy and hid him away 
in lime,—in short, if she is the murderess, 
then Mr. Weston will be right in looking 
down upon you from the whole moral 
height of a thwart of the Betty, and you 
will be transformed from an accuser into 
an accomplice.”

“You forget that on that assumption 
Mr. Weston would not know what there 

lying in the cellar at Cranbourne 
Grove, and in that case he may look upon 

idiot, if he likes. Then our 
mission here would be at an end.”

The doctor thought over that.
“There’s something in it. Well, in that 

fall back on Miss Derry, and

■ r
■

i

■ v
For fifty years every week day at noon 

a prayer meeting has been held in the 
busie t section of New York. This week 
the jubilee of the widely known Fulton 
street prayer meeting is being celebrated. 
The average daily attendance during the 
half century of its existence has been 200. 
The attendance during the past five years 
bas been increasing.

-

wasl
me as an

NESTOR.Those who denoimce the cigarette as 
deadly, or merely object to it as unhealth
ful do not always explain clearly in what 
its use differs from that of tobacco in any 
other form. This is done by a writer on 
“The Cigarette Habit’ ’in The Lancet 
(London, September 7th.) The author fears 
that medical men in particular are adopt
ing cigarettes on account of the saving of 
time and trouble by their use, and he 
points out that it is precisely this ease 
of use that constitutes their danger. After 
enumerating some of the difficulties of tha 
pipe smoker, he goes on to say:

“ All these sources of trouble are avoid
ed in the cigarette. The cigarette is at 

ready to smoke, it only requires 
lighting, and,as a rule, once alight it burns 
regularly. The smoker of the cigarette 
reaches his aim more quickly and with less 
trouble than does the smoker of the pipe, 
and if smoking is to be a soothing habit 
there must be nothing mentally irritating 
connected with it. It is thus that the cig
arette habit is encouraged and eventually 
established among medical men just as 
much as among the public, and once that 
is so the habit becomes confirmed and 
both cigar and pipe are neglected.

“The worst of the cigarette habit is 
that the smoker consumes more tobacco 
in that form than he would in any other.
The cigarette and pipe 
bacco craving, the cigarette smoker is 
ly warned in time of his excess. The cig
arette appears as a mild form of smoking 
of which the smoker never tires and cigar
ette replaces cigarette with practically lit- and they took in the mainsail and ran 
tie intermission throughout the whole day. under foresail and jib. At 6.30 Thursday 
Few can deny that such a practice is very morning they hove to to ascertain then
injurious to the health, and the slaves to position, fearing that they would ran past
it find it hard to break the chain which Richibucto. When the fog lifted they 
binds them found that they were in Chockfish Bay,

“The ready-made cigarette is largely re- about six miles south of Richibucto bar 
sponsible for the enormous growth of this bor, and very close to shore. They tried
servitude, and to those who are conscious to work off shore and m so doing broke
of having acquired an injurious habit of their fore-boom and the foresai was tore 
indulgence, which they honestly are anx-; to ribbons They then set their mainsau 
ions to reduce, if not to abandon alto-] and were doing very well until when ofl 
gather, there is one piece of advice which Richibucto Cape the mam boom broke and
8 u « ixrra Vmva karri- the mainsail was rendered useless. Th*we would urge upon them-we have hard ^ ^ ^ on whafc wag left oj
ly known it to fai. . .. smoker the main boom and they undertook to

Let the mve e W him ir,ake Richibucto harbor. As the vessel
give up the re y*m , i ’ «mokes wati unmanageable, they ran too far north
U Lil19hr^ findAlat he x^l “noke and at 9 o’clock Thursday morning they
it ,ana ne wiu struck the much dreaded reefs at the en-
consequently fewer cigarettes and be all trance to the harbor.
the better for it. Such a me , The seas, which were very high, washed
estly adopted, would make an en over the vessel, carrying away the boat
‘chain’ smoker, who, when he has nearly wMch wag lashed on d€ck. The crew took
finished a cigarette, nmnedia e y procee s the main rigging and clung there for 
to light another from the expiring em r, geven h0lira> By this time she was on her 
and ends the day with an appalling ^con- |3eam ends and every sea completely cov- 
sumption of fifty cigarettes or more. ered her. The mainmast went out of her

and the crew were obliged to take to the 
fore rigging. They were only a short time 
there when they saw the after deck come 
off and attached to it was the top of the 
cabin.

They scrambled aft and leaped over
board, all being lucky enough to land on 
the top of the cabin, to which they, five 
in number, clung for dear life. They had 
scarcely reached their providential raft 
when the foremast came out of her and 
she turned bottom up and disappeared. 
They then drifted rapidly through the

case we
ought to be able to get valuable infor
mation from the Englishmen here. I’ll 
admit that. But now supposing Mr. West
on is one of the murderers, then that 
would be-----”

“The hypothesis,” said Nielsen. “Exact
ly. Mr. Weston’s first thought will be to 
take refuge in Throgmorton. But there 
will be the whole length of the bay be
tween them. In parenthesis, I take off my 
hat to your plan of isolating them, it is 
excellent. So then, Mr. Throgmorton will 
not be to hand, we are miles from shore, 
end I stick to my game. Mr. Weston will 
get angry and say a whole lot of things 
which we can’t guess, but which I shall 
carefully make note of. And in the mean
time you will be sayltog something of the 

kind to Mr. Throgjmorton—but not 
that about tearing up the floor, that’s too 
good to be said, twice over. On our return 
the two gentlemen will make plans for 
clearing out-----”

“Probably,” said the doctor. “We shall 
have spoiled their summer holiday.”

“Yes, I think so. They won’t go with
out her. We get to know what she knows, 
or rather, how much she knows, and ac
cording to that we make our plans. No 
doubt she knows nothing, or at any rate 
not much, 
dragged off by these two criminals; we 
shall isolate them, and—well, in fact, we 
shall hold our inquiry and then decide!”

“It sounds all right,” said the doctor; 
“but it will hardly come off in practice.”

“That, my dear doctor, is because it 
rests upon hypotheses. Now, I’m tired of 
waiting. Let it turn out as it may; the 
time has come for us to act.”

“Yes, you are
doctor, finishing his soda water.

The council was adjourned.

TILLING EXPERIENCE 
OF WRECKED SEAMEN A

Crew of Tartar Clung to Rigging Till 
It Was Carried Away by Mountain
ous Seas—Held on to Wreckage 

While Vessel Sank.

once
sum-

same

Rexton, N. B., Nov. 15—The following 
graphic and thrilling story is told by the 

of the ill-fated schooner Tartar,which 
wrecked at the mouth of this harbor

crew
was
November 7. The Tartar and cargo of 
coal were owned' by Keady Lanigan, of 
thisxtown, and were valued at about $2,500 
and uninsured.She won’t let herself be

The Tartar left Sydney (C. B.) Satur
day, Nov. 2, and made good time until 
J.hey reached Cape Tormentine, when it 
became very foggy with a gale blowing,

satisfy the to-
rare-

right there,” said the' I .
;

\ CHAPTER XVI.
1 Bolle Jena was a carpenter and fieher- 

man, a tall, lanky fellow with a regular 
Beaman’s face and a little smile at t^e 
corner of his mouth; dry and witty, and 
a glutton for work. “He knows all about 
Calling, does Bolle Jens,” they said at 
Lokken, and it was true. Bolle Jens was 
not afraid of any kind of weather; his sea 
boat Betty was the smartest sailer in the room.
plaoe; he caught more haddock than any- “Now they’ve hoisted two balls,” said 

else in winter, and in summer hie Nielsen. “It’s going to be serious. They
lobster pots on the Great Bank were full, are all out at sea, and the wind’s north-

Bolle Jens stood on the beach, getting west. We shall see the lifeboat to-day.” land.” 1 wave
thl Betty ready. The Betty was built The doctor rubbed his hands. “We must “I mean, for the two out there.” ‘ turned her clean over, so that her green Thg doctor turned towards the M; a
in Norway, a great, broad bowed sea boat, go up the hiU,” said he. What luck Her face darkened She said nothing, bottom shone in the gray water. heavy 6well waa rolling in after the storm,
painted gray below and white above, that the two Englishmen were so uncivil “Let us go,’ said the doctor. They re ; There was a long cry from everyone on ' Suddenly he seized Nielsen’s arm. 
almost the only sailing boat now, since vesterday. Otherwise you’d be sitting out pointing out at something from the beach, the shore. “There ” he said “look there’”
motors had carried all before them at in the bay now, tossing in Bolll Jens’ I can’t see anything, but the fishermen ; The red boat turned and plunged into stared at’the sea Close to their
Lokken. Bolle Jens still stuck to sails, boat. It’s best to have solid earth under have better eyes than we.” | the waves again. The rain was driving ^ thQ breakerg had ju6t" wafihed ashore
He wanted to pay cash for his motor, if your feet, what?” A crowd had gathered round the life-• ajong the foam. There was another bod of the drowned Englishman,
he got one, and there was still a whole "I hope it will be aU right,” said Niel- boat. There was only one missing, BoUe gfimpae of the green hull out yonder. ! Hel-lea6,v contined in its ]ong brown 
summer’s fishing to be done before he sen, shaking bis head. “Fourteen motor Jens’ Betty, the only sailing boat in the Astride on the keel of the capsized boat waterpr0of, with its face downwards in the 
had the money. boats are out, and four smacks, besides place. The visitors crept into shelter be- Kat two figures, hanging on for their lives, , ,, , , heaved uo on theBut itTould come. Bolle Jens’ Betty under sail. They are hind the great red lifeboat; they spoke in whi,e the foam swept over them. The aa°d^ tbe body slowly heaved up on the

“Petersen,” said Nielsen—Petersen was all men with families.” 1 i low, solemn voices to the fishermen who boat sank down between the waves, and „Tf d T nn, twn hardPnPd
another name cf Bolle Jens—"will you take “Yes—and our two Englishmen. If 1 stood up in the boat in their stiff, wet iike a shark the red lifeboat darted for- freethiaker3 ” said the doctor “wo -hould
me and another man out to-morrow, if it’s anything should happen to Throgmorton oilskins. Old Larsen, the captain stood ward towards them. fold our hands and sav it was the will of apo
good weather?" i and Weston, we should only have the two looking out over , the sea with hia long “The^ll do it," said Silius. It s Jens It k a„ ite 'naturaI. he had t„ '-Fifteen per cent of the adult males m

“Right you are,” said Bolle Jens. “Is Amys to fallback upon. And then I m teescope. ; and Niels; now they 11 reach them Come ashore. He has come ashore to us.” this country are teetotalers,” said Dr.
it the painter?” afraid we should never get our mystery “The two Englishmen, went the hushed The lifeboat slipped up to the/side of The j, wafl , • at thc water-g P(Jgc, Lawrence to the Des Moines correspond-

“No, it’s one of the Englishmen.” cleared up. The whole thing may slip whisper among the crowd, and all turned the capsized boat, and a ringing snout pro- an^ t^ie back_wagh 0f the wave caught the ent of the Clinton Herald, “while 55 per breakers toward shore (where friends were
“All right,” said Bolle Jens. “We’ll away from us now.” towards Mrs. \\ eston as she approached, claimed that they had reached them. mackintosh as though it were tr/iug to cent are what may be termed privilege anxiously waiting, having gone down in

«ail at two o’clock, just at daybreak. The “Are you really thinking of that, doctor? accompanied by the two gentlemen. | Then the boat rose in the air again. draw the body back again But it lay high drinkers—that is, men who claim the right • response to a telephone message received
weather’s good enough, and the glass is Come on, it’s pouring, and the wind has The local doctor came up to his patient, “Why don’t they come to shore?” asked j ^ , wh(^ fhe wave retreatid. to take a drink as it pleases them, but. from Richibucto Cape.) When smooth
steady. You come at two.” got hold of these rowans as though it ; bowing. Dr. Madsen was a pleasant man, the doctor. ; ' Nicisèn stood thoughtful and" irresolute, who do not drink to excess. water was reached they were taken off in

That settled one side of the business. would uproot them. We must get on to ■ who had sailed with the Ihingvalla boats "I dont know, whispered hilms. , Tbc doctor knelt dawn lnd lurn,d the “Thirty per cent are diseased througfi \ boats, almost exhausted, by being exposed 
After lunch Nielsen proposed the trip to the hill.” j and talked English pretty well. ! The lifeboat was not coming to shore. J bodv over so that it lay on its back The i the use of drugs-these statistics relate1 to the breakers for about eight hours.

Mr Weston They went out into the market-place. “Bolle Jens is the most experienced A hushed whisper ran along the beach. I J wgg ca]m and n()t gwol] >n Tmog-j to the use of drags as well as the use of They were taken to Richibucto in a boat
The Englishman hesitated and called in At every door they saw the inmates look- ! fisherman in the place,” he said. “He has “There were five in the boat,” said ,ooked i;ke a m in asle >n Tl e e-es liouor They are inebriates and have ac- j by Pilot Albert Long and Fred McNeil, '

his companion. ing out. The visitons from the hotel crept been in worse things than this. There is Silius. “Niels Hansen’s son and the two 0 and t]lc board was full "'of quired the habit, which is beyond their who deserve great credit for thc part they
Throgmorton did not like Nielsen; he forward against the gale, wrapped in no ground for uneasiness. You U see, it Englishmen, with Niels and Jens. There s Quicklv the doctor oumed hie control Of these 12 per cent are sub- took in the rescue, having ventured where

evidently disli: ed strangers altogether. He waterproofs and shawls, and down the, will be all right.’’ __ one or two of them left out there, perhaps m;ck;nto^h and before Nielsen giasped merged. few would have cared to go owing to the
was also in a bad temper; probably on I street there was a clattering and rattling— “I’m not at all uneasy, replied Mrs. thre<v-the Lord have mercy on them! . wanted he had drain a Vttle “Thev are dipsomaniacs and require the disturbed state of the water. The suf-
BCCOunt of a dispute with his sister. That1 it was the carter’s men riding the Horses Weston. The current has carried them ten fathoms b‘Jn k(,t hook from the itmer pocket attention of the public, aid of benevolent ferers were lo°ked after by the ^
happened rather frequently, people said; home in case they should be wanted to j Nielsen looked at her. No, she was not north already. They re lost! ‘ of the dead man societies, organizations. Seven per cent: pie of Richibucto and driven to their re-
and there were not wanting some who haul out the lifeboat. I at all uneasy, no more than if the two men Minutes pas ed like hours and the broad „what are ’ ahou( doctor?" afiked are hoiieless, and it is useless to expend spective homes the same evening __
declared that Nielsen was the cause “There goes the third ball aloft,” said had nothing to do with her. red boat came in over the shoals and Nie,gpn involuntarily ’ 1 funds on them except to isolate and de- The crew consisted of Captain Henry D-
>f these disputes. the doctor, and over the low roofs they “Doctor, whispered Dr. Madsen to grounded with a roar on thc beach. j t t if bis papers are in | tain them humanely, and at work if pose- Irving who is still poorly from the ef

Throgmorton was disagreeable. could see the three balls swinging in the Koldby. "Thcs Englishwomen are strange Niel Hansen’s wife knelt on the shore, ord„ " ™ d theToctor ! foie” Uts of tbe experience; Loms
“Sir” he said “accident has thrown us wind from thc gaff of the signal mast. creatures. Look at her, cshe doesn t change and the crowd pressed round the boat . ’ .ti]1 i,Vht pnnmxh in 1 -------- Lanigan, thc owners sons, and George a d

together You render d my sister a service They fought their way uphill through the a feature, as cool as a cucumber—now she’s with hurried questions. ,inrtm.' mnlie.l hi imel-et In the course 0Ï an article on “The Un-| Ernest Long, sons of James Long. Louis
which anybody else might have rendered sand, which cut them in the mcc and flew smiling at your friend there They hive Nielsen followed Mrs Weston closely ; .£™d' ^ ™1 bank notes and rest in India,” contributed to the Mysore ^n^n|;i^ho^ the
her. You make that a pretext for foreng across the rising ground and roots. Lp nerves of steel, these ladies of the smoky she had not said a word, but she saw what j Review, a native Hindu gives the follow- od bas 80 .mable to walk when
rour society upon her. You have been the bv the signal station people stood huddled island.” had happened. , P v i,;„ i,pad ; ing unsolicited testimony to the good work exposure that •
•ause of gossip about her. You have together, bending their heads against the Dr. Koldby Shrugged his shoulders. Now the men were climbing out of the ? won’t do doctor Up to now of thc missionary. He says: “We take bb ”acb^ ^atclied on Le shore claim
ndangered her reputation. Yes, you have, wind, women and children, looking over j “Perhaps she doesn’t care what happens.” boat. we lmve avo ded 'anv conflict w th the this opportunity of entreating our Euro- re^h™, notlfing s“mrt of 7

I don’t care a daim about you, but if it’s the bay. I “To her husband and her brother?” Nielsen saw the tall, lanky Englishman ^ th^s iUeal ” j pean missionary friends and to impute to tha«- their rescue nothing snort
your intention to thrust yourself on my All the boats wore out. The sea had got “Yes, why not? swing himself over the bow of the boat Ke’doctor looked up them sinister motives for the work they
brother-in-law as well—perhaps to make up, and the foam was flying along the “Aren’t you all afraid? ashed Nielsen, without waiting for the rest; ho threw ... -, l)p u ,an k the monev are doing in our midst. 1 hey do not mask
good what you have done wrong in the beach, while the water gradually gained He had just caught the doctor’s words to a glance at the crowd and hurried towards to ,„oU at lhcP papers. It i their ”b^ her chMren by twn PHANPF FOR BUTTER
other direction-then let me tell you-as its way among wheelbarrows and herring, Madsen Mrs Weston , wasn't for nothing that the fellow came : avowedly to evangelize her cliimren Dy I NO LHANLt hOK bU II tK
mv brother-in-law is a. very civil-spoken boxes. Those who had stayed at home I Mrs. Weston looked at him sharply. “It was John, was all ho said. in si wh- re we were ” ccnvuaon. t Tn rrj aiuv UIHHFRman-that wenoniy * k you to mind your went down and saved what they could.) “What would be th, use?” she said. ; Nielsen saw her bosom heave and sink. head i “Tlu‘y d? not ™{oTce ?r 9<>mpuls,on | TO GET ANY HlurltK
own business and leave ua in peace. I But they were mostly old people and, Nielsen thought she almost smiled as she : Then, without saydng a word she walked doctbr ^nfoldeV the papers, which ! ™ay J*' Western" higher
am sick of this. You can go to the devil.” children, i he men were all at sea. said it up the beach by Westons side. had stuck together. The mackintosh and 8™“‘ti P nd being divested of official

This was not very polite, and Nielsen Out on the shoals where the seas were: "Look at the two women there, said But among the crowd the news paused ^ f \uttoned jacket had con. educa..on and b^ct^^k“on, of British ’
flushed to the roots of his hair. But he breaking, they could now see the last Xie sen sternly. They are the wives of from man to man. tributed to preserve them, and the little homUlife* and rilorale They are sincere | I dairy commissioner, says that the limit
thought of his plans and answered cour- boats, on^two-three-four. Niels Hansen and Jmm Petei^en 411 “One of the Englishmen was left out book had done the rest. The fUtheir beho s and enable us to correctly ‘ $ lias been reached in the price of but-T
teously. They were motor boats, tossing like nut- their hope _.s out there-they are staring yonder._________ writing was smeared but not illegible. intrinsic social position of the J ter in towns and cities. If it goes! ] "

“I’m sure, Mr. Throgmorton, you can’t shells in the heavy seas. out to sea. i rwAPTFP vvttt The doctor junqied to his feet. Britishers who are dressed in brief autli- I higher it will be met with the im-"
say that I have forced my society on any- ‘ The lifeboat s going out, they cried Mro. YVeston lnteraupted lnm | CHAPTER XVIII. “Nielsen,” said he, “here are four letters oritv over us. They moreover sympathize + ported article. Denmark butter can] ]
body. I have talked to Mrs. Weston, for on the hill; but her crew was away at >~'J am > ’ ' .. ® ., ... ' A strangely solemn silence hung over addressed to Throgmorton and three ad- and nllx with us in many a social and I be placed on the market here profit-,,
whom I have the greatest respect because sea The old men pulled on their sea boots | they are stay th"e'ldtb®y "b‘ ; thg hotcl fv^n the visitors assembled for dressed to Charles Wheaton, Esq. What pl,blic function, and we have much to I ably at 30 cents per pound. There •
I thought I could see that she liked me to and oilskins. Ihe reserve crew was at there I w h they would put the boat he i f. talking was this man doing with Weston’s lettere from them, and improve our general I need be no fear, therefore, of the price>
do so. I may have ben mistaken. I don’t home, and now some of the boats we e into the water H^^s no use^here “bout the drowned Englishman, had said in his pocket book? I shall keep these ‘ cUtion. I going up, as some said, to 50 cents. I
wish to be insulted by you and therefore coming to shore down below, ihe gale Ih r s «1 retched out towards all thev had to say. had forgotten and letters, you understand. I shall do more, “Their colleges and high schools hold l There is a plentiful supply in Eu-4 
I conclude this conversation; but I want increased; the wind howled *” masts rig- and - d I forgiven what thev' had against him, in I’ll search the corpse. He must turn out their own among the best in the land. T rope this year. The ruling price ofl
to resume it another time, and in earnest, ging, and ropes, and the sea h d " _ ”’«aid Nielsen shortly I their respect for his courage. Whatever his pockets, now we’ve got him.” and some of the best among our men of Î butter in London is now 24 cents and I
It goes without saying that I shall speak the beach. > ‘ y’ I , b lni„bt have been, he was a plucky Nielsen involuntarily looked round, light and leading are the alumni of those + it cah be marketed here at an addi-4
to Mrs. Weston about it, and if anyone “We must go down said Nielsen. ?phP crowd ira "ted and the lifeboat’s feltow Now he lav ou yonder; perhaps They were alone on the beach. institutions. They do not, as a rule, make ♦ tional four or five cents. j

CHAPTER XVII.

It was past noon, and the wind was 
getting up, with scuds of rain. Nielsen 
stood at the door of the hotel and nodded 
to the doctor, who was coming out of the
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:

The prevalence of the drink habit:
Per cent of men who drink, 85.
Per cent who drink to excess. 30.
Per cent who are inebriates, 12.
Per cent who are incurable, 7.
Per cent of women who drink, 65.
The who who is responsible for these 

figures is Dr. W. D. Lawrence of Minne-

?

lie.
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v (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Nov. 15—J. A. Ruddick,
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A WATCH IN A RING“FREE TRADE BRITAIN 
THE ONLY SAFE SPOT"

Gulfport via Sydney and Halifax ; Manches
ter Shipper, Montreal.

Leith, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Fremona, Montre
al via London.

Plymouth, Nov 16—Ard, hark Poseidon,New
castle.

WANTED iBIRTHS * " Biexeil
■0

CAPABLE GIRL WANTED for general | ELKIN—November 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
y-J housework. Apply to Mrs. Wardropcr, j F p Eikin, a daughter.
Ib9 W'entworth street. St. John. 11-16-21-w ! MORRELL—In this city, on 16th Inst., to 

__XT , , v ! the wife of M. D. Morrell, a son.
A I,,?* A>\TED—Reliable men in evfery lo- , WANAMAKER—At Charlottetown (P.E.I.), Liverpool, Nov 16-Ard, stmr Victorian, 

callt>: tu advertise our goods, tacking up on Nov. 18th to the wife of H. S. Wana- Montreal and Quebec.
"Ï£Lrards on, trces-f™œs bridges and all maker. a son. Glasgow, Nov 16-Sid. stmr» Athenla, St I
conspicuous places; distributing small adver- RODEN—In this city, on Nov. 17, to Mr. ! John; Corinthian, Halifax..
Using matter. Commission or salary $90 a an(j Frank Roden, a dau*hter.
month and expenses $3.50 a day. Steady cm- HARDING—At the rectory. Petitcodiac, to treal.

,ÿôuyrmZrkOf„8r0OyourehNÔeexpenrienœC °f S' HardinB’ Jr" o£ We'Sf°rd’| tr£,ndon’ Nov 17-Ar<V B,mr c~' MoB"
SalUSiiMierdl.1nwhfv " --------- ■--------------- —■■■". ......... ......... i O'asgow, Nov 17-Ard, stmr Corean, Phila-

London, Ontario, Canada. 11-16-t.f.-wbly i dclphla via najjfax and St John's (Nfld). j
Queenstown, Nov 17—Sid, stmr Mauretania, ; 

New York.
Malin Head, Nov 18—Passed stmr Marina, ^ 

ARTHURS—COYLE-In this city, on Nov. fr°m_ ^°ntLeal f.°.f 9.'?sg?w- 
12, 1907, by Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector of St.
Mary's church, Joseph Arthurs, of Silver 
Falls, parish of Simonds, and Rachael Coyle, 
of St. John city.

sLondon Overtaken by a New Fad

/ C--3 if/3'/. \ If you keep a bottle 
;|\ of Johnson's Ant 

Liniment 
needn't suffer, 
the banyge well «Pi

rated with tife linimeug and 
your wound will l^n be 
healed.

Financial and Fiscal Heresy Do Not 
Find a Home Within Its Shores, 
Declares Walter Runciman.

1Tiny Timepiece Set in Ring and 
Worn Over Milady's Glove 
Now Very Faehionable--Hun- 
dred Dollars Lowest Price for 
These New Ornaments.

. Bristol, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Montcalm, Mon- i ic
>u|lThat's what

you need when yoi get a ^ 
cut, a burn or a scÿd. You 
can’t wait—you mist have relief 
at once. I

iP A

MARRIAGES
■1 Glasgow, Nov. 18.—Walter Runciman, 

financial secretary to the treasury, deliv- 
CardîoTNnv Ïa-Sld° s'tmr Turcoman, for ered an address here tonight in which he

said that amid the financial turmoil in 
America, free trade in Great Britain rode 

! "Glasgow, Nov* 17—Ard stmr Pretorian.trom on anxiously but financially triumphant.
Britain wan the only «ale spot, he con-

female teacher 
of Kingston, 

Braman, Secre- 
8-17-sw

WANTED—A second da 
V» for District No. 2. 
stating salary, to Thos. 
tary.

rishPia,:

JOHNSON’S s.
I untMEri

Montreal.
Southampton. Nov 16—Ard stmr St Louis, 

from New York.

London, Nov. 15.—Tiny watches, that 
tell the time with surprising accuracy and 
which are worn on finger rings over mi
lady's glove, are the very latest novelties 
in the form of practical ornaments to be 
seen now in the windows of a Bond street

ywe
1X7 ANTED—A second or- third class female 
v >«eacher In school district No. 6, parish of 

Lepreaux, Charlotte county, N. B. Poor dis
trict Apply, stating salary expected, to Em- 

New River Mills, Charlotte

.

I Montreal.I Queenstown, Nov 17—Sid stmr Mauritania tinned, because financial and fiscal heresy
(nnî^L^ltCvn»d’ 1 fZIcoi°WKtI,rrk' Vo did not find a home within her shores. At

Glasgow, Nov I*-■ -Sid stmr Nspariamo. . . .. , ,• , » •
v Campbell, for Barbados; bark Cordelia, Tay- the same tune financial disaster in Amen- 

VAJANTED—A competent general girl. Three FOWLER—On the 13th Inst.. Caroline Dick- lor, for St John's (Nflo.) ra must hear fruit on this side, for Great
VV In family. No washing. References re- , son> w|dow of the late Joseph A. Fowler. ! Cardiff, Nor 15—Sid stmr Oxonian. Dtckln- Britain’s international trade was nervous 
quired. Mrs. Ilazeu, 29 Chipman's Hill. ROBINSON—In this city, on tho 16th Inst., ' sou. from London for New Orleans. , , , j witll that of th„

11-16-21-wky. William Robinson, of Sussex, In the 47th year Barbados, Nov 5-Ard barks Teutonia “osely connected with that ot tne
i of his ago. leaving a wife and seven children (Nor). Gregerson. from Rio Janerio; 6th, United States.

, Vx-ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher1 to mourn Strathlsala, Douglass, from Buenos Ayres; “When that depression comes.” the
M for District No. 2, Parish of Clarendon, MACHUM—At Pollyhurst, Queens county Daphne, Stevens, from Rosario (and sailed i : , : ronelusion “we will havefor beginning of term. Apply to Wm. S. (N. B.). on Nov. 5th, Manfred A. Machum. : 7th for Gulfport): 7th. Declma (Nor). Amund- *7]ôLhmtho 'fi„'"ial ,eresv

Nlxon, Secretary, Clarendon, Charlotte aged 4 years. sen, from Rio Janerio; schr Drusie, Inues, nothing to blame but the financial heresy
County N. B. 7-7 ew PECK—In Mt. Vernon (N. V.), Nov. 13, I from Gaspe. and impropriety of the American people.

Capl. George L. Peck, aged 65 years. Sid 5th—Brig Lady Napier, Richards, for
EDWARDS—In this city, on the 16th Inst., St John (N B); 7th, schr RFC Harley,

Marv. widow of the late John C. Edwards. Falker. for Jacksonville.
MORRISON—In this city, on the 16th Inst.,

DEATHSest A. Shaw, 
county. N. B.

is a sure help iS time of troubla If you have a sprain o 
wrenched knee Ir ankle, a lame hick, sore muscles, 1 
stiff joints, muslnlar rheumatismlor any otherjyjji^ 
Anodyne Eminent will rid you o| it. 
it within reach. | You’re sure to nsiisKr

Guaranteed undeI Food a

Sold eve

, sciatica, 
pain, Johnson's 

^"Get a bottle and keep
ijeweller.

The jeweller in question received one -

1of these ring watches recently from his 
Swiss watchmaker, who had hie workmen 
make tho ornament as a result of an argu
ment over the question into how small a 
space the works of an accurate timepiece 
could be composed.

The jeweller placed the tiny ornament in 
his window as a curiosity, but one day a 
smartly dressed lady entered the shop to 
make a close examination of the curiosity 
and persuaded him to sell it for $250. She 
slipped it upon her finger over her glove 
and left the shop.

Shortly afterward the jeweller had so 
many calls for ring watches that he or-

jsAct, June 30,1906. Serial number 513
lere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.?
IANTED—First or second class female i 

teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, j 
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply 
stating salary to Mlles E. Flanders, Secy. Reverend Donald Morrison, In the 91st year 
school trustees. Maple View Victoria county, of his age, leaving a wife, four sons and three 
N. R. daughters.—St. Croix Courier please copy.)
--------------------x---------------------------------- ------------------------- BLANCH—lu this city, on Nov. I8th,
YTI7ANTED—Second class female teacher at Emma J., daughter of Thomas and Helen 
VV Armond, Carleton county, N. B. Write, Blanch, aged 24 years, leaving a father, 
stating salary. Address Sam McAfee, secre- : mother, one brother and four sisters, 
tary.

W MAURETANIA’S SPEED 
AVERAGES 24 5-0 KNOTS

FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Hlmera, 
Bennett, from Rosario.

Yokohama, Nov 13—Ard, stmr Empress of 
China, from Vancouver.

Pascagoula, Miss, Nov 12—Ard, bark Hec
tor, McDonald, Mataneas via Ship Island; \ 
schr Otis, Paterson, Havana via do.

City Island, Nov 15—Bound south, schr 
Madagascar, Calais.

Where ail else failst
<11-21-sw.

USEI Queenstown, Nov. 18—The 
line steamer Mauretania,

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark for Hills- Queenstown at 11 o’clock yesterday mom-
bo5°-. .. . . . . _ „ ing on her maiden voyage to New YorkBoston, Nov 15—Ard, stmr A W Perry, * uj *. a
Halifax 1 waa 300 mi lee west of Brow Head, at two , .

Sld-Stmr Prince Arthur. Yarmouth. ! o’clock this morning. The diktance from f<®. ‘he cb«*Pcs‘1 nng. watch coat«
Old-Stmr Evangeline, Ingramport (N S) : Queenstown to Brow Head is 70 miles and f1™; and from t"m tl’.c pn“ Bang a ll,p 

schr G Walter Scott, Parrsboro. r „ to three or even four times that amount,“■«m er*swB<61 “-Ï jttsss S.3„° St £
.lay morning, an average of about 24 5-8 ^ watch‘”4nd tb(, worU, wi„ Btand a

surprising amount of knocking about be
fore requiring repair. They keep excellent 
time, to within a minute a day.

wTiich left ï de red a dozen from his watchmaker, and 
now the fashion seems to be fairly well 
established.

But this latest luxury is an expensive

Vt/ANTED—A second class female teacher 
VV for School District No. 7, parish of Grand 
Manan, Charlotte county, N. B. (poor district) 
lor winter term. Apply, stating salary, to 
Caswell Wilcox, secretary to trustees,
Cove, Grand Manan, N. 13. 11-21-sw.

IN MEMORIAM
pavin CureitKendal ■

5In loving memory of Albert Edward Mason 
—died on Nov. 18, 1906. His mother.Seal A

JTBof Spavin, Thn#mghpin, 
(landing and obsWiate—will

Bone Spavin, Rin»one, Splint, Blood a 
Curb, Capped Hock/especially if of lonj, 
not yield to ordinary liniments or bliste

KENDALL’S SP(HjN CURE is jff extroo^jinary re
stubborn

S
SHIP NEWS.IX7ANTED—A eecr-nd class male or female 

VV teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 
of Gordon, Couuty of Victoria; to begin sec
ond week in August. Apply, statlug salary, to 
R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees. P. O. 
address. Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

fTthat gives 
many times 

vay every sign of lameness—does not 
horse sound and smooth.

meda
M Gibson, do for do.

Portland, Me, Nov 15—Ard. schr Winnie 
La wry, St John for New York.

. , . , ' Friday. Nov, 15. Hyannla, Mkss, Nov 15—Sld.schrs Bluenose. knots.
■Ut7ANTED—Second or cl?«8 i Stmr Ring (Nor). 626, Jensen, for Phila* ; St John for New York; G M Porter, Calais

i«h oA.rummonci Victoria cnunty. Ior com^ (Am), 189, Donovan, ‘“NewÆ’Nov/tSrs'Philadelphia, AMFRICAN CONCERNSDistrict rated from Newburyport (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Southampton; Lusitania, Liverpool schrs Pa- • /•IfiL.lilUAli UUIlUUnilU

S" “ "U • 7-ImT' j c' william L. Elkin 1 Am., 229, D.xon. I^"^P.,aofl | ON SHORT TIME AND
from Yark (Me). J W Smith, bal. ! out, schrs Water Witch, Philadelphia for St 1 ______ .. ^ .. _ _ .... A

nd ' Schr Elma. 299. Miller, for New York. AW John; Annie, do for Liverpool (N SL J REDUCTION OF WAGES
Georgia, St Johi% for New York; Abbie and I
Eva Hooper, St John for do; Henry H Cham- ^ .. x, ,r XTm. 1C w ..berlain, do for do. I Little F.ille, N. \., Nov. 18 Notice was

Passed—Stmr Silvia. Halifax for New York given todav that the Robert MacKinnon 
S ’dne Y(CkB)N0V 14-Ard’ stmr RaTon’ 0Iaen’ Knitting Mille, the largest in the Mohawk 

Cld-Schrs Rennets C, Tower, Perth Amboy; ; Valley, would be operated only three days 
M D S, Weldoq, Amherst. i a week during the immediate future.

Vineyard Haven, Mass Nor 17-Sld, schr. Eaeton> pa., Nov. 18—The Thomas Iron
ApasMd-sTmr Allce,<!'Amherst for Delaware : Companv announced a reduction of ten per 

Breakwater. cent, m th.- wages of ite employes, to take
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 16-Ard, schr offect on Dec. 1. The reduction will af- 

B,pT^-S^rrNaHnen6ae.rtN^ar^Edor6n,shore; foot all the mines and works of the 

schrs Wandrian. Walton for do; Calabria, St pany, including the Richards mine in 
; John for do; Luella, Economy for Stamford , Xew Jersey. A similar reduction has been
tlB?,toV Nov 16-Ard, schr Sadie A Holmes, I announced" at the mines and works of the

Annapolis. | Empire Iron & Steed Company, and at the , , . .
Sid—StmrEvangellne, Ingramport (NS). ■ Joseph Wbarton blast fumacee and mines three times and divorced twice, lias
Hyannis, Mass, Nov 1^—Sid, schr Bluenose, , 0£ Mu scone tcong Iron Company at ; “adopted” her first husband, Eli Gee, and

from St.John lor New * or k. ; c., -, /xt t \ . ' , , , , ,
Monday, Nov. 18 Boston, Nov 15—Sid. stmr Evangelint.Moor- Stanhope (>. J.) I with the approval of her present husband

Schr H M Stanley. 97, Morrell, from Bos- son, Ingramport. (N S). : Manchester, X. H., Nov. 18—The ma- : jg n’ow yr. yee-a friend, adviser and moral
ton, J W McAlary, bal. „?îltlïïore’ Nov stmr Hestla, Me- jority of the shoe factories in this city preceptor. Mr. Gee, although having a
Vineyard'K?avon, master, "bal. U* °US*' r°™ ! Oartaret^fTj, Nov 15—Sid, schr Preference, announce a short time schedule. Three farm in Texas county, visits the Freemans

48, Lewis, Apple , Gale, St John. factories have adopted the five days a in the house in which he used to be mas-
River; Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis; Har- i Gloucester, Mass Nov 13—Sid, schr Lord of week plan, and a fourth is running eight ter and is made welcome and treated as 
ninger, 46, Rockwell, River Hebert ; tug ; Avon, Verner, St Vincent. . - , . _ ,,,, , ■ .Sprlnthlll. 96. Cook. Parrsboro. with barge I New York. Nov 16—Cld, bark Glendovye,, hours dailj. a guest for weeks at a time, tills 18 prob-

—------------------------- ------------------------------------ ~M 1 No 7; schrs Annie Blanche, 68, Spear, Wolf- Larkins, Portland (Me); schrs Pacific, Heck- ably the oddest family arrangement in the
HjTEN WANTED—In every locality in Cae- ville; Abbie Verna, 66, An tie, Maitland; Athol, man, Charlottetown; Stanley, Conrad, Hall- pniir eona uni CTCIkl TCCTQ Middle West
Mada to advertise our goods, tack um sh*- 70. Desmond. Maitland; Hattie, 37, Ray, Mar- , fax. oUlVIL UUUU nULoltlls I to I o Thomas was left without a home
cards in all conspicuous places and dfctr*te garetvllle; Maitland, 44. Hatfield, Port Gre- Antwerp. Nov 14-Ard, stmr Mount Temple, . Rnd heifers have made "V°“a lhomaa ,w ® 1 “ U ,,, 6
(mall advertising matter. Commisslof o#ial- ville; Beulah. 81. Tafts, St Martins; Woods Boothby, Montreal via London. Eighteen more cows and heifers nave made at the age 0f. twelve years when her
ary $83 per month and expenses $4j)e#day, l Bros, f.8, George, Parrsboro ; Ruby, 15, O’Don- Havana, Nov 12—Ard, schr F W Pickles, official tests admitting them to the Record father, a Virginian, died twenty-six years
Steady work the year round; entfe» new nell. Musquash; Alph B Parker, 44, Thlbe- Ryan, Mobile. of Merit. These tests are for a period ot j atm uer mother was a boneless invalid.£Bi “ KT &gSa,m°n RiVer; ^ Th0mPB0n" I^Meï».,ri^d-..F,n=,. a-d r »n v-n=hed by pr=,. ' ^hetmüThJ w: living in St. Louis

don Ont. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d j Barry. H. H. Dean of the Ontario Agricultural Ool- several years before death took away the
Cleared. _ , City Island, Nov 17—Bound south, schr AI- lege. The amounts of milk and butter fat husband and father lie had been wellffi|t&un«-!«rd, New York for Am- ! - actual, while the amount of butter es- ^“^th^y cLme t SU Lo'uis, but

herst. timated by adding one-sixth to the amount business reverses had been his lot.
Portsmouth, N H, Nov 17—Ard, schrNor- of fat. The little girl and her mother went to

œêhathamRMass”gNoî 17-Payssed out, stmr ! who'gaT butfe/tot'a! Soberly tMo.), where they had relatives,
Edda, Hillsboro for New York. a th?L-year^old 6 18,34 lb ®utter a to spend the first few weeks of their aor-

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov .17—Sid, schrs Inka Josephine Abbekerk made a very cred- row. There she met Eli Gee, nearly
Hunter, New York; Ann Louisa Lockwood, itable test eight months after calving, the twenty years older than ehe. Eli Gee fell

City Island, Nov 16-Bound eouth, stmr Sil- f™ouut of butter Iat produced bein* 2124 in love with the chüd and asked her to
via, St John's (Nfld), and Halifax, for New 
York.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
es olextraordinary results. I 

veterinaries have given ujp— 
scar or kill the hair—and leaves

1
/ bent to, Man, Sept. '06
ndalljl Spavin Cure for to 

JOHN M
ing term.
Hewlett,
Victoria

" I have used 
and it never failed Nte Fa.

FIRST HUSBAND
GUEST IN NEW HOME

:something worth knowing cm 
is sold by dealers everywhere at

“Treatise On The 
Kendall’s Spaviiy

Write for noted book 
every page. Sent free.
81. a bottle—6 for 86.

On. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

| irom l arK (rat'i, .1 w oumu, u«i. ; out, auurb waier wituu, ruiutui
jrfhg and Schr Elma, 299, Miller, for New York, A W John; Annie, do for Liverpool ( 
F driving Adams. 506 tons hard coal, J S Gibbon & Co. • 
and best Schr Eric, 119, Bulmer, from Boston, N C 

Scott, bal.
P Schr Golden Ball (Am). 263, Shanklln, from 

! Rockland, P McIntyre, bal.
— j Schr Roger Drury (Am), 307. Cook, from 
to Rockland. (Me), R C Elkin, bal.

X/iEN wanted for automobi 
IfJL repair business ; $25 foi 
course, easy payments; la| 
school. Also correspondence J 
study. Send stamp for caA 
Auto School, 343 Tremont

dr
33

IRMONT. U.S A.ENOSBURG F*1lor
Bose.

Woman Three Times Married and 
Twice Divorced Has Virtually 
Adopted the Man Who First Made 
Her His Wife.

t, Bos

Calra

n j

ITLZ AN TED—Reliable and enerafetic 
sell for “CANADA’S QHtiMp&Z 

SERIES." Largest list of hally i 
suited tor the province of N#w ™ 
specially recommended by thyN.
Lient of Agriculture. App'rf^ A 
Bs^eon now starting. Libel 
weekly. Permanent situation.
Un g ton, Toronto, Ontario.

JnEACHKRS holding first or second class 
professions! certificates wanted immedi- 

Itely. Salaries >45 to 860 per mon tk WOEe, 
SQmonton Teachers Agency, Bdmonwt^Ælta

Saturday, Nov. 16.
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2155. Thompson, from 

Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse .and sld to return.

Schr Ida May 
D J Purdy, bal.

Schr Mary E, 99, McLeod, from Boston for 
River Hebert, bal; in for harbor and cld.

Sunday, Nov 17.
Schr Rewa, 123, McLean, from New York, 

D J Purdy.
Schr Pearl Nelson J Am), from Boston, mas

ter, bal.
Schr Greta, 146, Mosher, from New York, 

master, coal.
Schr Helen (Am), 122, Trynor, from Port

land, master, bal.

rNUK- 
arieties 
nswick, 
Depart- 

ow. Spring 
terms. Pay 

Stone & Wel- 
2-^-sw-tf.

/The only Carbide 
/ade in Canada that 
caches you in Steel 

iCyEndea
IstnwWjfrTisJ^Tnake
V mois-

-proof.
hadhfês^alcium

119, Gale, from St Andrews,

CarbideA Joplin (Mo.) despatch to the N. Y. 
Herald says;

Mrs. Anna Thomas-Gee-Bucldey-Free- 
man, of this city, who has been married

com-

i
ture

Each cylinder 
Carbide. Look for the trade-mar]

SHAWINIGAN CARBLQpetfïh

is 100 lbs. of
HfEN WANTED—Reliable meyin BFery lo- 
]VI cality throughout Oanad</ to Ædvertiee 

I our good», lack up showcay Mo trees, 
fences, bridge», ana ail con»j»icu#ua places; 
also distribute small advB-ttiflns matter; 
commission or salary; $83 vemjmonui and ex
penses $4 per day; steady emf»yroent to good 
reliable men; no experience necessary. Write, 

particulars. Empire Medicine company,j 
London, OnL

s
: MONTREAL is

:Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado,-

for of not only his one time wife, but of his 
successor, Mr. Freeman.

‘T look on Mr. Gee as I would a father,” 
says Mrs. Freeman, “and it is my hope 
that 1 will be able to make his old age 
happy.

“Mr. Gee is nearly sixty years old, and 
he has to have some one to advise and 
help him, so my husband and myself do 
that for him. There is not one spark of 
ill will against him in my heart, nor do 
I cherish ill will against him. Mr. Gee 
comes to Joplin sometimes to buy stock, 
and if we did not help him designing peo
ple would cheat him. We have him come 
to our home, give him a room and treat 
him as a guest. This is ‘home’ to him 
and he is welcome always and always glad 
to come.”

We Have 
Everything You 
WantJaJhe
SNIP

Friday, Nov. 15.
Schr J L Colwell, Branscombe, for New 

Bedford (Mass). Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Swallow,Ells,Alma; Mable, 

Doucett, Plympton ; Francis, Gesner, Bridge
town.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 

f^ttid position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT.” P- O. Box 13. St. 

hn, N..B.

■

meSaturday, Nov. 16.
Schr Witch Hazel; Kerrigan, for Westerly, 

(R I), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Ariadne, Outhouse, Tiver

ton; Jennie Palmer. Copp, Waterside; Mary 
E, McLeod, River Hebert.

1. Houwite J. P. Inka Paul (6520) at T y. 1 marry him. Naturally, her ideas of matri-

polis. Troop & Son. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 18-Ard and Suivaient to 14M lbs butter Owned bvw’ Eli Gee was a railroad man. He took
Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, for New sailed, schr Strathcona, from New York for -rH B Lvn* (Ont ) * y * his child wife to St. Louis first and theycss ».j » ~ — - ' 'mg «mwwvv i s i ' M2» 25.«^*,4Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, Anna- j herst (N S.) ,b8 eaufvaimtto 2108 lbs butter Ownefl i 'vent to Arkansas, where the husband ob-

polis; Mikado, Lewis, Advocate; tug Spring- Sld—Schrs Abbie Keast, from Elizabeth- by James Rettie ' ! tained employment as an engine driver on
hill, Cook, Parrsboro ; schrs L M Ellis, Lent, port for St John; Laconia, from Perth Am- g . . 'tipneerveld 17-',821 . v n : .ua railrnajls Thev lived at FortFreeport; Lena, Scott. Noel; Mystery,Thomp- boy for Point Wolfe (N B); Maple Leaf, from m6’ |„ar| . °mflk 475 2 Tbs butter fat RSH1 ”a , f , ^
son, fishing; Pandora, Carter, Waterside (N Stonlngton (Conn.), for Parrsboro (N S.) |£s eauivalrot to 18 98 lbs butter Owned by ! bmith and other places’ T*?cn they,
B) ; Defender. Crocker, Freeport; Mary M Passed—Stmr Navigator (Nor), from Wind- w 'w9 Brown I back to St. Louis for a time and nine
Lord, Ingersoll, North Head. sor (N S). for New York; schrs Earl Grey, j Diotlme 2nd’» Pauline (6637) at 4 y. 6 m.; yeare ago came to Joplin.

T0LuDtonh d^œbôlnd01ea^t ^ N S ' 1 & mi,k «3.5 lbs.; butter fat 4.20 lbs.; equivalent Before her eighteenth birthday four 
Searsport Me LvlVArd schr Silver Î butter’ °wned ^ «. Boiler,. , bablefl were b0rn\o the girl w.fe, but tho.r

Sura/, from Weymouth (N S.) 8 Mercedes Canary Pletertle (8217) at 4 wee eyes never opened, and the little
•tSJ/RrMvewiter°rN SV*Fddad hÏÏisÎ y' 8 m- 3 d': milk 391-7 lbs-• butter iat 14.13 ' mother never knew the joy of a baby’s
stmrs Alice, Bridgewater (N S) Edda Hills- )bs equivalent to 16.49 lbs. butter,
boro (N B), for Newark ; schrs Harry, Wal- 6 0 R1

CANADIAN PORTS. ton (N S) ; Hazel Glen, Liverpool (N S); Ar- a Hamanfha a, 4 v i m a . mllv story.
Tj^ACTORV^ BUII^ING FOR SALE OR *hur M Gibson. St John lOeorgia, do; Ernest g lbs . putter fat 12.60 ibs., équlvàient to “I was patient for years,” she says,
J? LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story Montreal, Nov 13—Ard, stmr fiacona, from T Lee, Calais via 1* all River. 14 71 lbs Owned bv Andrew Dunn Tnepr- 4. OT>ri „.Qa 1inVinrl
wooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber Denia and Mediterranean ports via Halifax. Yokohama, Nov 16—Sld stmr Monteagle.for -0n (Ont ) * 8 but Mr. Gee drank hard and ^vas unki
shed 24x90; a brick boiler house 22x25. two sId—Stmrs Loke Michigan, for London and Vancouver. . ‘ in Kaatle Posoh DeBoer (44041 at a v 1 to me. At last the situation became un-
SSL Wiî^tï0nbMh>f’hnMdîtTtn.20 Antwerp; Dcrgenhus, for London and Rot- Portsmouth, N H, Nov IS—Ard schrs it m 2 d.; milk, 425 lbs.; butter fat, 12.02'lbs. bearable and J had to leave him. I ap-
ïMV^bcS?,tl6uÿ; I %da7ax, NOV 15—Ard, namn caspe, New fflt &£? SgTlgU* «’« ^ “ “™d ^ phed for a divorce and obtained,a decree f (Saturday Evening Tost)

house Is fitted up as a dry house. There York. from Windsor (N S), for Boston; Ann Lousla ™Tldv Pauline DeKol 2nd (4*73) i APnl 10- 190a- We divided tile property Jim Banco, who is one of the good
SiJSl-ÏS,11—Î-Sîd SïllSÏ Cld—Schr Onyx, New York. Lockwood, from St John for Philadelphia; m 12 dy m„k 533 53 lbB . butter fat 18.34 a°d he went to Texas county, buying a things that go with the Grand Canon of

a these^"could be left In factory if purchaser ' , Montreal, Noy 16—Ard, stmr Montezuma, Saille E Ludlum, do for New Bedford lbs., equivalent to 21.40 lbs. butter. Owned by farm twenty-five miles from a railroad. Arizona, likes to fill the wondering tour-
Æeed.Both buildings are Vfl/e «££ ^ntwero. u y froTphnadelphla. A Sabean' _ n„Kol ,n, , He selected that location to get away from ists with tales of the enormous dangers of
Ivery warmly built and arb [Ight tor a Chatham, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Parkwood.Bel- Cld—Schrs Hugh John, for Charlottetown j a\ milky 42175 lbs . butter fat 12 31 lb? whisky and try to overcome his weakness, that great fissure.
>her IndustV Ca'n ror ^ritPe ïbe hJ°P ^ oheL Montreal. * p H1(f „ (P B D, Fauna, for Halifax; Cymbel.ne, for t^jml'bs bmtér.^Ownîd ‘bbÿ I was still h.s friend.” He was talking to some people who in-

Osteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton. N. B. bar? srjSat^rues.0nMarselile!.r0Wn’ ' ’ Portbmd.Me, Nov 18-Ard stmr Calvin F™npuJa8y°^®?qm “DetoT'Rue^WM) at 1 long a^r that divorce was g ran G tended to gc.down the Bright Angel trail
I Newcastle, Nov 13—Bark Elise, Johannesen, Austin, from Boston for St John; schrs Sarah y/6 11 d - milk 409.5ô lbî.• butter fat ed she met Varies Buckley, a travclinf “You must understand, said Jim, that
! New York. j M Reed, from Calais for New York; E Water- 22 00 Ibs., equivalent to 14.00 lbs. butter Owned man, who asked for her hand and was when you get down to the bottom of the

Montreal, Nov 15—Ard, stmrs Lakonia,Glas- man, do for do; Hunter, from St John for do, by Andrew Dunn. accepted. Thev were married November canon and reach the shore of the Colorado
KUkeelJrom »■ ™ «'"ed together only a few River, it is very warm, desperately warm.

Halifax for Port Hastings. field White, from Point Wolfe (N B), for equivalent to 13.48 lbs. butter. Owned by^R months. Her second husband, she says, \ou cannot imagine how hot it is. Why,
Liverpool, Nov 14—Cld,schr Lena and Maud, ] Salem for orders. . H. Hicks, Newton Brook (Ont.) ' waa cruel and on one occasion broke her 1 I’ll give you mv word, I have been down
SEm.v 'ÎSLxra vebr. Breve New " ! 16- Sara Je®el H?nSei7'1? ,lnd W1» at 1 arm. He waa arrested and fined, and «he there when it was so hot it melted the
Halifax, Nov 16—Ard, schrs Bravo, isew st John. _ . y. 11 ra. 24 d. • milk. 332.14 lbs. : butter fat ... , , . n ...York; Riviera, Boston. I Port Reading. Nov 14—Cld schr Rosa Muel- u jg j^s.. equivalent to 13.02 lbs. butter Own- t>en^ money to pay his fine, but ap- wings oil the flies.
Ard 17—Stmr Wasls, North Sydney; A W iGr, for New Bedford. ed by WT W Brown. plied for a divorce and did not see him “But,” put in an incredulous lady from

Perry, Boston. , Port Royal, Nov 14-Schr Ella M Whitney, ■ Faforlt 3rd’s Lass (6871) at 2 y. 5 m. 6 again. New England, “how do the tourists stand
.Sld l^Stmr Ulunda, Liverpool via St for New York. d.; milk, 331.18 Ibs.; butter fat, 10.31 lbs., v ^ . minor Ur novi. ifV”

•John’s (Nfld). ------------------ ! equivalent to 12.03 lbs. butter. Owned by R. J“ freeman, a miner, w.-u? ner next it.
Ard 16—Stmrs Rosalind, New York, and sld SPOKEN. | H. Hicks. suitor, and on last vhntitmas day she be-

, <V1, , for st John’s (Nfld); St John City, London. j 17. Beauty Hark 2nd (8218) at 2 y. 0 m. 18 d. came Mrs. Freeman. With her husband
Every pair made m our own shop of Halifax, N S, Nov 18—Ard stmr St Pierre, Bark Herbert Fuller, from Fernandina for i milk 307.10 lbs.; butter fat. 9.85 lbs., equival- Rh„ i;v«s nmv ;n „ nrpttv home at No 724

whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom. York' N°'" 12’ tet Cw‘n° U"5° *>»““• ^ ^ W’ W’ ‘ " "

Cld—Bark Lilllesand (Nor). Ipswich; schr „„ I 18. Maple Grove Belle 2nd (1640) at 2 y. Now this woman, who became a wife at
!da!1™C',v0r« MuBqodobelt (N S); Ceto, for NOTICE TO MARINERS. . j. mIIk 282.76 lbs. ; butter fat. 8 40 lbs. ; the age of 12, ),aa virtually adopt-xl her
" sld-s/mr Ocamo, for Bermuda, West In- Portland, Me Nov 14-Narraguagus bay- |q0“}™t’ent t0 ”91 lb"' U 0wned by H’ hret husband. By an odd arrangement of
dies and Demerara. Long Point Ledge spar buoy No. 7, reported --------------------, -------------------------— their family life, the first husband is a

Newcastle, N B, Nov 15—Cld schr Unity, adrift Nov. 1„, will be replaced as soon as t , their home for as long a time as

Vmî°Jborn°r N CB. N°orv ' 1.7-Cld atmr Edda ^° ------------------- PICTURES BY WIRE he desires to stay. He is the good friend | Star.
(Nor), Mcidell, for Newark (N J.) CHARTERS.

Sydney Light, Nov 15—Signalled inward 
stmr Tricolor, Oocar II. Dageld, Borestad; 
outward, stmrs Regina, Louisburg, Wasis.

MO, HftZEN 10 MONTREAL than weBetter siloes cannot be n 
have put up for our rctai 

^)ur hand made goodW arc^ hole stock, 
solSLlcather, from sUfrt to Miish.

Our boots ^vc been Improved untj| 
they are

;

% Onoosition Leader Predicts Change in 
New Brunswick.MONEY TO LOAN. .OC1

Our rubbcjAare tiret qi^lity. mado^if 
v |ubber; all

(Montreal Gazette, Saturdajr).
J. Douglas Hazen, M. P. P., and leader 

of the opposition in the New Brunswick 
legislature, who was in Montreal yester
day, stated that all the opposition candi
dates will soon be in the field, and that 
things appeared bright for an opposition 
victory.

Mr. Hazen believes that there is a strong 
current of public opinion against the pres
ent New Brunswick government, and that 
the latest changes have given little addi
tional strength to the ministry. Mr. Ha- 

said he could not offer any opinion 
to the time the house would be dis-

"ETONEY TO LOAN on City w Country 
JjJProperty at low rate of interest H. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. IS K-tirr- dA w

;iT kind!pure gum, 
worthless/

Ever^hing ii sold at the low es# pos
sible /asli pr/e-nothing added oi 

iken oin. A
FOR SALE -noth-came

ing
TTiOR SALE—Farm, situate on the Loch Lo- 
r mond Road, four miles from the city,with 
a trout lake thereon, and all buildings, stock, 
crop, machinery, piggery and hennery. Land j 
In good order. Apply to Robert Blackball, 
Silver Falls, or John Wlllet, attorney, | 
Ritchie’s building. lmo-wk

•e open evenings uutil 8.50.kl
Sailed.

Sunday, Nov 17.
Stmr Shenandoah, Heeley, for London via 

Halifax.
\FrancisOwned jov€e Then came an ending of the troubled

zen
as
solved. VaughanWINGS OF THE TOURIST.

10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

Noted Canadian Rifleman Dead.
Toronto, Nov. 18.—Staff Scrgt. James H. 

Simpson, of the Royal Grenadiers, one of 
Canada’s most expert rifle shots, died yes
terday of acute indigestion. lie was taken 
ill about two weeks ago. Simpson had 
held the rank of staff sergeant in the 
Royal Grenadiers for some years, during 
which period lie had gone to Bhslcy five 
times as a member of the Canadian Bisley 
team. He visited Bisley previously as 
sergeant of the York Rangers. In 1903 
Staff Sergt. Simpson won the silver tea» 
service given as a prize for the best ag
gregate score made by a member of the 
Canadian team. He won the governor-gen- 
chal’s prize on several occasions at Otta
wa and in 190ti he made the highest score 
in the Canadian Rifle League matches— 
104 out of a possible 105.

M. SINCLAIR’S
# 65 BRUSSELS STREET 
is the only place in the city you can get

Men’s Hand-Made 
Long Boots “Madame,” Jim replied, “T have 

yet seen a tourist with wings.”
“They tell me your boy is taking a great 

interest in books.”

never

$3.50 per pair “Well.” answered Farmer Corntossel, 
apologetically, “you see he sprained his 
ankle an’ couldn't get out to tend to foot
ball and hie other duties.”—WashingtonA. R. Slipp, LL. B.

It. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
British steamer Cheronea, 2,000 tons, from 

Hamburg to Charleston, with kainit, 8s 6d, 
December.

New York. Nov. 16—Success has at last 
been attained by a German scientist in 
the matter of telegraphing photographs 
and drawing over any distance. By this 
new method that lias just been perfected 
it is possible to literally telegraph any

DTJ.ColIis Browne’sBarrKters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance tolepho connection. BRITISH PORTS.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. SW1
m The ORIGINAL and ONLY QEMUnvfE.

Avonmouth, Nov 
McKay, Philadelphia

; Ardrossan, Nov 12—Ard, ship Lancing, Nel- 
1 son, Cape Chatte.

Barry. Nov 12—Sld. 
from Antwerp for Galveston.

Ard in-~stmr Trebia, Hilton, Manchester 
for Genoa.

Middlosboro. Nov 15—In port, stmr Tana- 
gra, Kehoe. for Tyne and Italy.

London, Nov 1L^-Ard, stmr Parisian, Mon- 
I treal via Havre.

Moville, Nov 15.—Sld, stmr Tunisian, from 
Liverpool for Halifax.

Liverpool, Nov 15—Ard, stmrs Cedric, New 
York, Cymric

Queenstown, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Lucanla,
New York for Liverpool.

Liverpool. Nov 15—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Shipper, Montreal for Manchester.

Queenstown, Nov 15—Sld, stmr Baltic, from 
Liverpool for New York.

Malin Head, Nov 15—Signalled, stm Vic
torian, Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool.

Liverpool. Nov 15—Ard, stmr Montcalm,
Montreal for BrJei'd.

Bermuda, Nov 15—Sld, stmr Sobo, Bridges, 
for St John.

Glasgow, Nov 15—Sld, stmr Athenia, M<>
Neill, for St John.

Liverpool, Nov 14—Ard. stmr Briardqne,
Crowe, from Halifax for Mancheeter. /

Sld—Stmr Michigan. Eynon, Boston.
Manchester, Nov 15—Ard, stmrs Briardene, day fell and broke his leg.

12—Ard, stmr Polomac,
Nassau. Nov 7—About 80,000 cocoanuts have

been salved from schr J W Hutt, which was . . , Æ . . .
wrecked at Abaco Oct 16, while on the voy- kind of a picture from any othce ot a tele- 

strar Greystoke Castle, age from San Bias coast to New York. The graph company. So perfect i« the scheme 
r<-me u> ^eceff1*80 Was IoKt* The vessel hBS that the impression received is so plain 
K St. Pierre. Miq, via North Sydney C. B., ! ln the matter of detail, light and shadows 
Nov. 12—One hundred and twenty-three per- that it ie suitable to be at once used for 
sons perished in the fishing fleet from this a half-tone rut, being in effect, itself, an 
port during the season just ended, according - ■ , Wither this system nor th*> ma-
to statistics just compiled. Seven vessels ori8inal- JNeither tms system not tne ma 
were lost. Five of the craft w’ere owned by chmcry used in doing the work has ever 
the Morue Français Company and were lost been seen in this country, although a line 
with all on board. One of them, the Made- 

Jlnc, with twenty men, has never been heard 
from since rhe left St. Pierre early in the 
season.

AN» deafne:
CAW BE CUREM

fATARR
TO COj* 

post free#a 2i
traliJn c
days’ tfial.

E ®OiJ we will sendfyou, 
eiI tu® of KARN’SKLUS- 
ARRH^aiJFEDY JTn ten 

sendÆis the 
Tbas no 
Catarrh,

Id in the HJTd. Write

fbenefl
w our remed 

cuÉTnkf chronic Nasa
money. I We

Deafness
Today.

The F. E. KAR0 CO., LimiuT. Dept c.

Toronto, Can.j

The Best Remedy known for The Most Valuablo Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
COUGHS, COLDS.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
wan very recently installed between Paris 
and Berlin and in said to he working well. 

j An attempt i« being made by the man- 
Charlottetown, Nov 14-Schr Henry Nick- ngement of the national bueineBs shows 

rerr‘°ann'dWwénht 'oTïJ&Zî M rett^'to that occur in the Chicago Coliseum Feta- 
port, having her mainsail torn. ary 1 to 8 and at Du Quesne Garden,Pitt*

Philadelphia. Nov 14—The Eastern Coal Co. burg, April 25 to May 2, to get one of 
iïSnîi«Pa”d“hS“.îS«I,ipîïïd toeba?kjruse- thfse successful lines in operation as an 
phlne, from Philadelphia, lying at the pier, attraction. If successful the devices used, 
The bark was cut adrift and dropped off ln- in actual operation, will be installed and 
to tho stream, where the fire was extinguished ehown to the public in America for the 
by the crew. Slight damage was done to the 
bark.

. Boston.^Hor. Queen & victorli
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE,

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Acts like a charm in

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.4
WITH THE USUAL APOLOGIES.

“Ma, may I take an airship ride?”
“Yes, dearie, since you ask it;

Go get your gas bag high and wide, 
But don't go near the basket.”

Sold in Bottles by all
Chemists.

Prices In England.
. 1/11,2/9,4/6

Sole Manu/acturen :
J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London, 8.E. AWMÊ
m I %

i

first time. A number of American scien
tists have seen the device in operation in 

Captain Maynes, of Riverside, the other Germany, although it has never( been
shown here in any detail.

The brewers of this city will not ad
vance the price of their products, although 

Nova Scotia brewers have advanced 
rates.

M

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, limitedWholesale Agents, » V

tv
:f X :

; • ’•.
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RIVER SEASON LIKELY Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.4 
TO CLOSE THIS WEEK Men's Suits from . 4.79 to 20.00

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from 1.98 to .00

children survive, James, Adam, Burley and 
Abigail, at home ; Mrs. Denis Guptill and 
Mrs. Warren Thurlough, Newburyport 
(Mass.), and Mrs. Harry Libbey, Boston.ST. JOHN MAN HOME IE Rill llEi 

FROM KLONDIKE WM. SECORD KILLED
: I:

Robert D. Kirk.
Antigonisli, N. S.t Nov. li>—Robert D. 

Kirk, cx-mavor of this town and head of 
the dry goods firm of A. M. Kirk & Co., 

I died suddenly here this evening. He was 
I about 45 years of age and for many years 
' was closely identified with commercial af

fairs in eastern Nova Scotia and New
foundland. ‘To his wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances the news of his death 
will come as a surprise.

John Cummings.
John Cummings died in his home, 171 

Rockland road, on Saturday, aged forty* 
Besides his wife he is survived Only Exceptional Weather Will Keep 

Up Services After Saturday — 
Freight Rush Marks End.

five years.
by a brother, Patrick, and one sister, 
Bridget.

James E. Harrigan Arrives j Red Head Farmer Thrown from
Load of Hay in Princess 

Street
UNION CLOTHING COMPANYSuss-x Funerals.

After Twenty Years’ 
Absence

: Sussex, Nov. 18.—Alfred B. Snider, an This week is expected to see the closing 
old and respected farmer died at his home, o{ river navigation for the year 1007. The 
Waterford, early Saturday morning, of . . x-, onconsumption, aged 71 years. He was average date of closing is Nov. 20 and 
twice married. A wife and six children the steamer captains will consider them- 
survive; four sons, Alfred B., of Campbell- i selves fortunate if they are able to finish 
ten; Parnell Nelson and Russell, at home; their work by tnps on Friday and
also two girls—Mrs. Archibald A. I razee i ......
of Jersey City (N. J.). and Lucy, at home. Saturday next. Ihc last trip in 1900 was
The fimeral took place Sunday afternoon j made on Nov. 23 and in 1005 on Nov. 21. 
at 3 o’clock from his late residence, service j For several days ice has been forming 
at the Church of England, Waterford, i along the banks and the inlets have been 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Freeborn, inter* bridged with ice. On Friday last, the 
ment at the Upper Comer. The pall- Belleisle was frozen clear across at Hat- 
bearers were: Wm. Arnold, James Arnold, ye]d-s Point, but the southern wind which 
Joseph Gollimcr, J. H. Deforest, Court- prevailed on Saturday oroke the ice again, 
ney Walker, Hugh Denney. The funeral The steamer Hampstead, which has been 
was one of the largest ever known in the on the Gagetown-Frcderictou route, has 
parish of Waterford, upwards of sixty beell brought to Indiantown and will be 
teams formed in the procession and drove ]ajd ;Ip m winter quarters. The other 
to Sussex Corner, a distance of ten miles., steamers will continue during this week 
The floral offerings were many and beau- and will then lay up unless the weather is

; exceptionally warm.
The funeral of the late Miss Etta May I The freight shipments during the past 

Cole took place from her late home, | few weekfi have been heavy and have made 
O'Connell avenue, Saturday afternoon. A the season a fairly profitable one for the 
short service was held at the house con- steamship men. 
ducted by Rev. Scovil Neales; interment 
at the Upper Corner. The funeral was 
largely attended. Many floral offerings 

evidence, among them being a 
wreath from thé family; crescent from the 
employes of James R. McLean, cut flowers 
from Mrs. Howes. The pall-bearers were 
relatives of deceased: A. E. Howes, J. E,
Howes, Earnest Howes (St. JoGn), Wil
lard Howes (St. John), Fred Howes and 
Thos. Watson.

The funeral of William Robinson, who 
died in St. John, was held from his late 
residence here this afternoon and was at
tended by many friends. Rev. Francis 
Baird conducted the sen-ices and inter
ment was made at Kirk Hill. A number 
of floral pieces were placed on the casket.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

William Robinson.|
The death of William Robinson, of Sus- 

occurred in this city Friday fromSKULL FRACTUREDHERE TO SEE MOTHER sex,
a complication of diseases. Deceased,who 
had lieen sick since last. March, came to 
this city about three weeks ago for treat
ment. He is survived by his wife, who 

Miss Maggie Dobson, a daughter of 
Trenholm Dobson, of Sussex, and seven 
children, none of whom are very old. There.

also six brothers and two sisters. Mr. 
Robinson was a well Known and highly 
respected farmer in Sussex. He was born 
in the parish of Simonds, St. John county, 

r , , . , but went to Sussex thirty-seven years ago.
There was joy in the home of Thomas William Secord, aged about sixty, a, jjja brothers are: Thomas, of this city; 

Coll, Indiantown, Friday night when Mia.1 farmcr belonging to Red Head, had his John, of DeimysvUle (Me.) ; James, of'
skull fractured in a runaway accident in ' ctiÜLbU^n^Rotot °7hôn£. Thé

sisters are Maggie and Lizzie, in Sussex.

Gr.EAT CAVE SYSTEM IN 
NEW CANADIAN RESERVE

NEW YORK SOCIETY 
NOT ENTIRELY BROKE

Horse Ran Down Steep Hill Towards 
Courtenay Bay—Boy Clung to Load 
Till Crown Street Was Reached, 
Then Thrown But Not Hurt.

Indiantown Home Made Joyful Friday 
Night By His Visit—Talks of Daw
son and the Gold Country—He Has 
Prospered Well There.

was

are
fn-

Big Limestone Caverns Underlie Part 
of National Park Among 

the Selkirks

Throngs Attend Horse Show and 
Opera, With Caruso as the Attrac
tion.

welcomed back her eon, James ilk, after 
twenty years’ absence m
the Klondike. Mr. Harrigan left tit. John early Saturday morning in the General 
in 1887, went to Humboldt county (Cal.), j Public Hospital. He and a boy driving 
and later through the Chileoot Pass in , , ln j -c v,vthe mad rush to the Klondike in 1898. He with him were thrown from a load of ha>
staked several claims and has acquired a 
modest competency as well as a wife 
since his entry into the Klondike.

This is his first visit home in the twentyyears and bis aged mother was indeed A- i>avmson. inis was lv ve , to hig death, when he was taken with a
glad to see him. She is more than eighty , at Mr. Davidson’s barn at the toot ot , painful disease which, in the short time of 
vears of age but retains her faculties well j Princess street. About 4.30 o’clock the ' forty-eight hours, ended fatally. Deceased

•• • ■ ----------J 1 reached the top of the steep Prin-1 had the hearty good will of an who knew
street hill, down which it was neces- j '

I tiful.C alifornia and Princess street Friday afternoon and died New York, Nov. 18—The full New York 
social season was ushered in tonight with 
the opening of the opera at the Metropoli
tan Opera House and the horse show at 
Madison Square Garden and society lent 
its best effort to attend the double event, 
that the budding season might be heralded 

With the opera and Caruso 
bidding for the evening’s honors against 
the horse show, society was much dis
traught to choose between them and then 
in good-natured despair elected to divide 
the evening and attend both attractions.

Worshippers of the horse to the num
ber of several hundred gathered today in 
the garden for the opening of the twenty- 
third annual horse show and as usual, 
the hunters were the features of the first 
day’s class. Society, too, came in not a 
tew numbers during the afternoon and 
from the boxes which fringe the tan bark 
ring and the promenade observed Count 
tizechenyi and his fiancee, Miss Gladys 
Vanderbilt, who are shortly to be mar
ried. The future countess was delighted 
over the success of her brother, Reginald 
Vanderbilt, who secured three blue rib
bons and several lesser prizes with his en
tries.

GRAND MOUNTAIN REGION .
James Molnnls.

J aines Mclnnis, a life-long resident of 
but the hoy escaped unhurt. Scotchtown, Queens county, died at his

Mr Secord and the lad drove into town home there Friday afternoon, Nov. 8, aged 
with a single team load of hay for John fifty-three years Mr Mclnnis had en- 
. ^ . . x ’ joyed good health until the day previousA. Davidson. This was to be delivered , ^ hjgKdeathj when

Lofty Peaks, Wonderful GHaoiers, 
Subterranean Rivers and Wat
erfalls Make it the Tourists’ 
Paradise.

AGE LIMIT FOR WOMEN 
TEACHERS 55 YEARS

were m a success.

y taxa vi ugc uut itiouio ------>
and has kept up a regular correspond- team __________ _T_
ence with her absent children. Mrs. Bar- cegs gtreet bill, down which it was neces- j hi™, and “to place has lost a highly rc- 
rigan lives with her daughter, Mrs. Coll, to „0 to reach the bam. When epected and honorable citizen, and many
and one other daughter, Mrs. F. E. Me-1 aboJut on<f haif the distance to Pitt street ""ill regret to hear of his death. He was 
Manus, of Victoria street, west side, also ; waa reacbed the horse ran away and the unmarried and is survived by two brothers 
resides in St. John. Two sons and a third audden ,oltm„ cauaed Mr. Secord to lose and two sisters—Alexander and Thomas, 
daughter are living in California. his seat and he slid down the front part Mrs. Hackett, widow of John Hackstt,

Naturally in his twenty years’ expert- od tbe load. and Margaret, who had lived continuously
ence in the mining camps of the west. Mr. jt ;8 thought he fell in front of the with the deceased. 1 he sympathy of'the 
Harrigan has passed through some remark- wheel and was run over, for one of his ears community is extended to them in their 
able experiences, and he talked interest-1 wa8 a)moet tom from the head and, it bereavement. ,
ingly to a Telegraph reporter for an hour transpired afterwards, his skull was frac- The funeral was held from lus late resi- 
yesterday afternoon soon after his arrival tUrcd dence.the foIlowln* Sunday and, notwith-
lierc. As he came rather unexpectedly, Meanwhile the horse continued down the standing the heavy rain, was well attend- 
bia relatives did not know the date of ar- hi]], the hoy clinging to the top of the ed- Rcv- Mr- Peppers (Methodist) offici- 
rival, and he waa staying at the Dufferin | joad The cart struck the fence along the ated. 
yesterday until he located them. In his ; dump at the foot of the hill and this
necktie he wore a large, heavy nugget of brought the horse to a standstill but it Oapt. Matthew Balmer.
pure gold, and his watch chain was con- also dislodged the boy from his place and LaRt Tueadar Capt. Matthew Balmer,an 
stmeted in such a way that nuggets alter- he fe]1 t„ the ground He was unhurt, ^ ^ U.dent of Oak Point,
nated with links in its make-up. however, and was able later to take charge j died therCi aged 6eventy yeans. The greater

°t fl*0 honJe- , I part of his life was spent at aea, he hav-
Mr. Secord had been picked np by pom. I jng been captain of vessels sailing to the 

workmen near by and Dr. Wm. Warwick Wegt JndieH- South America and some of 
hurriedly called and the ambulance the European ports. Captain James Bal- 

telephoned for. Dr. \\ arvvick s examina- mer of the schooner Erie, is a son. Two 
tion brought the opinion that the man s da„ghtere Mre. Francomb and Mrs. Cun- 
skull was fractured and he ordered him ^ o{ 0ak Point> also sun,ive him. The
taken to the hospital. fimeral took place Friday.The injured man lingered unconscious 
through the evening and died about 12.34

A Winnipeg despatch says:
The Canadian government has sat apart 

as a national park the wonderful region 
at the summit of the Selkirks. It em
braces the great glacier which thousands 
of tourists visit every year, scores of other 
glaciers and many of the loftiest 'moun
tains in the Canadian domain.

A new wonder in this region was dis
covered in 1904 near the centre of the 
park. It is a series of limestone caves 
whose windings have been explored for 
4,000 feet.

Change Made in Pension Scheme to 
Be Submitted to Government.

Principal McLean, of the Aberdeen 
school, chairman of the committee of the 
St. John Teachers' Association having in 
charge the forwarding of the teachers’ 
pension scheme appointed at a recent 
meeting, is now conducting correspondence 
with teachers all over the province.

He has received many letters and re
ports that all have expressed favorable 
opinions with regard to the scheme. The 
committee have, in deference to the opin
ion of these correspondents, reduced the 
age limit for ladies from sixty to fifty- 
five, with thirty years’ service. Strong 
efforts will be made to have all prelimin
ary work on the matter completed before 
January, when a meeting of the executive 
of the New Brunswick Teachers’ Asso
ciation will be held in Fredericton. The 
scheme will be submitted to them for 
ratification and it is likely that a deputa
tion wilil be named to wait on the govern
ment at the opening of the session, prob
ably in February.

LOCAL mi
The Carleton street railway will, it is 

expected, be soon finished down Rodney 
wharf to the ferry.

F. W. Pheasant, who was appointed re
cently stenographer and typewriter in the 
post office, has entered on hie duties.

The record in St. John since Nov. 1 was 
twenty-two marriages and twenty-five 
births. Twelve of the babies were males.

The board of health on Saturday took 
down the placards from three houses in 
which cases of diphtheria had been. One 
new case was reported that day.

It is said butter and cheese are coming 
on to the market in larger quantities, and 
the prices are easier. Hams end bacon 
have dropped from two to four cents a 
pound.

George Robertson, M. P. P., has re- , . , ,
ceived his appointment as deputy receiver- ; held, to W llham Boyd, proprietor of the 
general for the province and will enter : Arden House, bt. George, took place at 
on his new duties in the savings bank to-1 the home of the bride s parents on W ed-

nesday afternoon at two o clock. the cere- 
performed by Rev. H. I.

An extensive cave area exists beyond 
that which has been explored. Whaf-^s 
known today of the cave region is tola 
in an article by A. O. Whaelei in the an
nual report of the surveyor-general of Canes

GRANITE WORKERS 
FOR HIGHER WAGES

Talks of the Gold Land.
ada.“I have never been sick since I went 

away,” he observed. “Everybody is heal
thy in Dawson City. Yes, it is cold. Last 
year the temperature was about seventy 
below, but that would not be as cold as 
forty below here, as there is no wind.
The colder it gets, the calmer, and though 
we have the long polar night, with little
or no sunshine we never think of stop- yaturday morning.
ping work. Lights and torches arc used j _________,
continually and we get quite used to it.

Mr. Harrigan says that Dawson City 
has decreased in population by two-thirds 
since the days of the big rush. “It is a 
modem city -now,” he said, “with a popu
lation of about 7,000. I can remember 
when there were fully 20,000 within its 
limits, and everybody was prosperous. The 
chief reason for the change is that big 
stock companies are buying up the indi
vidual claims and the original «takers are 
moving out, while employed labor is tak
ing the place of the independent prospec- 

Some claims have, of course, played

iThis cave region is to be opened to ton 
ists. It is only about six miles fro 
Glacier, the nearest station on the Cana
dian Pacific railroad.

A good trail has been cut and a road i§ 
to be built between Glacier and the caves.

was

Form Union and Adopt New Prices to 
Go Into Effect March 1.

William Murray.
William Murray, an elder in the Church 

of Christ Disciples and a native of Mil- 
ton, Queens county (N. 8.), died at the 
residence of his son in West Lynn (Maes.) 
Nov. 14. Deceased, who was in his 77th 
year, had preached for some 
churches in this province and in Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island. He leaves a 
brother, Howard, and a sister, Mrs. Jabez 
Freeman, both of whom reside in Milton

In the caves ladders have been placed and 
paths roped in; plank walks are to be 
built across rough places and in other 
ways the visit to the caves is to be made 
comfortable and convenient.

It is still rough work, for steep climbing 
is required to reach the region, and none 
but seasoned pedestrians can explore the 
caves and ftiake the round trip from Gla
cier in a day. A camp has been establish
ed at the caves in which visitors may com
fortably spend the night.

The caves were discovered by Charles H. 
Deutschman in May, 1904, while he was 
hunting big game and prospecting for—min
erals. It was a year before anything was 
done to ascertain their extent and char
acter.

Deutschman has done most of the ex
ploring. Mr. Wheeler calls him a remark- » 
able man, and what he says about the 
work Deutschman has done without as
sistance shows that he is devoid of fear.

Time and again he has 'descended inta 
these caves alone. He iras penetmtiAi 
depths of blackest darkness, illumined 
only by the ray of a tallow dip. Added to 
the darkness in which he often groped his 
way was the roar of subterranean tor
rents.

He lias crossed huge cracks and mile 
descents in pitch darkness when a misstvp 
would have meant death. Wheeler says 
that now that ladders arc in position and 
guard ropes set up it is difficult to realize 
how Deutschman made his pioneer jour
neys in these caverns.

The best light thus far provided during 
the surveys and explorations has been from 
acetylene lamps, which have proved very 
serviceable.

The caverns occur at this place only be
cause here is a limestone deposit, though 
this rock is rare in the Selkirks. As one 
walks along in the valley of Cougar creek 
he will discover that the roaring mountain 
torrent suddenly disappears in the earth 
and away below lie will find the place 
where it comes to the surface again.

One will find other streams where sim
ilar phenomena occur. He will see in llie 
distance a beautiful waterfall, sixty feat 
high, and as he approaches will be sur
prised to find that its waters do not flow 
away, but sink where they fall into a 
great hole and disappear into the subter
ranean regions.

These underground waterways are tin 
exception and not the rule in the tie? 
kirks and the main range of the Rookie*. 
Only two streams of the kind have been 
fomid in the main ran.-re ci the Rocky

The granite workers of St. John, at a 
meeting Monday, completed organization 
of a union and adopted in increased scale 
of wages. They passed a resolution fixing 
a scale of thirty-one cents an hour for 
monument work and thirty-nine cents an 
hour for building work, on and after 
March 1. The men now receive $2.50 a 

monument work and $3 a day for

WEDDINGSDEATHS IN 180?
MORE THAN LAST YEAR

Boyd-Tatton.
The marriage of Misa Tatton, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Tatton, of Bonn

ot the

day
building work, the day being nine hours. 
The employers are to be notified this week 

The union last night elected John W. 
Ward president ; John Sullivan, vice-presi
dent: Daniel Gilson, recording secretary: 
Daniel Donovan, financial secretary; Fred
erick Fawcett, treasurer. The meeting 

held in Berryman’s hall.

on

Consumption Claimed the Larger
Number—More Cases of Infectious Mr8’ J;c' B,d,w"dB' . .. . , , ,

_ The death of Mary Edwards, widow of . Ci r, j „ ! Lynds in the presence of a large number

0aw” — ar.2'.pi jsps-asi srs, s ? sf
The annual report of the board of knoivn and highly respected res,dent of * S « when brought to, with lace, and earned a handsome bouquet

health for the city and county of St. John HO Adelaide road was visiting at the ”88 alm of white flowers with a few gracefully
for the yea ending October 31 baa been home ot George Clark, Manawagonish ________ I fastened in her hair. She was attended
prepared by Secretary T. M. Burns and road, where she died of pneumonia. She deaths occurred in the city last ! by Miss Green of Export. The groom
sent in to the provincial authorities. The | * sunuved by one son J. C. Edwards,and "ekfrom the following causes: Old age, had the support of Everett McKaj.

, report show# that there were 702 deaths one daughter, Miss hlorence Edwards, h- . drownin„ accident castra en- The wedding march was played by Misswas not corF?ct- vhSer® J“0tedea?eTup « ‘hat perz,d as compared with 752 for brarian in the North End library. softening of hram, ’strangulated Jennie Mealing. After congratulations ro
der,” he said, whlch wa« not cleared up c ------- anH Bricht’s disease one each freshments were served and the happyand the guilty parties P^hed^ At pres- tuberculosis was responsible Mrs. Sarah Plummer. hernm ^ Bnght * ^ young couple left on the afternoon train
ent Dawson ha» «ome of the finest police | fQr th<j greater number, there being 07 x B Nov 15_0ne of the At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday Sheriff °n a short wedding tnp. The brides go- (Paria Correspondence of the London Tele-
bad” b“eak 'Ae tost offiJcUebw^ robbed of deaths from that cause as compared with Joint's % tt cou^ed yes- Ritchie sold the interest of .Edwin B. -way gown was ot royal blue. graph.)
845 000 of Uncle Sam’s good gold dust, 02 f°r the previous year. There were 503 te morning jn the passing of Mrs. Seeley in three lots of land m Wright Guillet-Belleisle. One more miracle seems to have been
Which was being sent through from Fair-1 ^ses of infectious diseases but the death at the home of her son, street to W. A. Ewing for $2o0. Auction- realized through radium, and Professor

Thp caroenter of the building was 1 rate was very low, there being only 10 | Ernest at Waterville, Carletqn county, eer T. T. Lnntalum sold three shares of Ricliibucto, Nov. 14—On the 11th inst., B daa ha3 madc a discovery which beats,^=ate!l a”ronfquence coZitted i ^tal terminations. Seven deaths j She woéld Lve be"n 91 years old It the James Pender Company, Ltd., for at Q o’c ock a. m tbe mamage took p ace the long-sought philosopher’s stone. M.n-
snieije afterward» from diphtheria, seven irom measles and uhristmas time Her husband, John Plum- $210 a share. at Buctoudie of Miss M. S. Belleisle, eraia cf small value have been turned into

^wronTa^ electric lights sewerage, 1 from typhoid fever. In^ the year | “mas um^ rter ^an^, ^ ^ ------------ .laughter of Joseph Be le*le, of Buc- rubieS) emeralds, sapphires, and topaz. M.
neivspapers and good churches and schools. ! l®05^ there were 520 cases of infectious gur^vc They are G »ed Plummer,Fort Mayor Seam, Conductor A. E. Brown, touche, and ntreaP^The de LaPPa™"1 announced the new wonder
There has been great improvement in the d,6ea8“ 45 deat^fr re^ttog. Of j Kairtield (He.); Charles, in Montana; chief of the O. R. C., in St. John, and L. ZnvemTSmd' in.a commumcatlon to t116 Academy of
«treels When I first went in to Dawson CaSeto« nth ir John Weldon, in Woodstock, and Amaea, R. Roes, terminal agent of the I. C. R., ^ lctl P « Either Hebert’ Sciences* , , / ,
« u-j to Wear gum rubbers in walking | Wlth 28 deaths, typhoid fever 138 with 16 , ^ ^ tirm of Keith & p]ummer, Hart- went Monday and presented the medal was performed by Rex. 1 ather H er profcs6or Bordas lias been struck by the
through the town, but all that is changed : deatl“ and acar,et fever 33 -“j1 land, but who is spending the winter in 0f tiie imperial service order to Conductor • • e A^na ^Éelleis]é while the £act tllat tha glasf,o£ tubes containing rail-
now There have been a number of bad j Following are some of the principal ; Two daughters died some John McFadgcn, who had been on the,I. slster- Mlss Aniia belleisle, w mm invariably takes on a bright blue hue,
fires in Dawsont and for some time it was cames of death during the past year:- yfiam ag0. one of whom wa9 Wlfc of the C. R. for forty-three years. y Y ’ apparently unalterable. He commenced ex-
bnssiv.ua invent nioncv in buildings. From tuberculosis of various kinds, 9., . G w Vanwart of Woodstock. Mrs. ------------ of Tiuctouche. periments in a laboratory' of tile CollegeNow there is an efficient fire department, | cancer of various kinds. 35; meningitis, plummerj whoee maiden name was Alter- Registrar J. B. Jones has received a let- a”d °PlUraavfée”Ioncton’that of France t0 ascl:rta,,n the effect ?[ radl,u.m

nud tbing8 arc safer, though the houses 23; general paralysis, la: infantile con- ton> vamc from England when a child, ter from Cliicago asking for information on the B. 4. M.R., leaving . . t 011 aome 0£ the hardest stones obtainable,
ire all wood some merely logs and others : vulsions, 12; orgamc diseases of heart, 79, F her parents lived at Sheffield about Dr. Nathan Smith, a revolutionary mghton theMantimc P<- , : choosing corindon, which he bought from
lranu: styde’ I syncope, 18; acute bronchitis, 31; broncho- anrf {atei at w^odstock. war surgeon, or any of his children. An- tnp to Niagara FaUs +b"? ' éïïide at a jeweller at about la “ or * PT ca.rB.t’

Mr' Harrigan says he has not met many pneumonia, 25; pneumonia, 2.; infantile The funeral will be held tomorrow from other correspondent in Roxbury asks h„Montreal ' These stones, of various hues, he placed in
New ’ Brunswickera in the Klondike. The diarrhoea, 34; Bright’s disease, 10; alco-;the Waterville Methodist church, the pas- about John A. Kennedy, a tailor, or tail- 314 Lafontaine lark, Montreal. contact with radium, leaving them for a
McClusky brothers from St. John are do- ’ holism, 3; diseases of infancy, 47; senile ,Q B(.v E. J. Turner, officiating. or’s pressman, who lived here and is re- llardwick-Conmans. C'°nth. After that time he found them to
iné well in the wood business in Dawson. ; debility, 59. There wore 20 deaths by vi- _____ ported to have died in 1872. ha* changed color. White corindon had

*ne ikinv of “Big \lex” MacDonald, olence from tile following causes:—Sul-1 ------------- Anna])olis, Nov. 18—A very interesting become yellow, like topaz, the blue stone
known as the King of the Klondike, who [ tide by drowning. 1; suicide by a cutting Vaughan Brewster. T Weklon, tormcrly in the 1. C. R. event took place at the residence of Cap-1 of the same kind had become as green as
cleaned up a fortune of millions in a few j instrument or weapon, 1; fracture*, -, itQpewell Hill, Nov. 18—Word was re- height department at Moncton, and sub-; tain^oseph Conmans, East Jordan, Shel-, an emerald, and the violet A\as now bap- 
months Mr. Harrigan said that the for- ! other accidental wound*, 10; burns, o; ceivcd here a few day* ago of the death at Beuucntlv secretary of the Maritime Board burne county, on Thursday morning, the j pbire blue.
tune wae now sadly depleted. “Sandy wa* accidental drowning, 6; other methods, 4, jjj8 home at Seattle of H. Vaughan Brew- j 0£ Trade, has been appointed division i 14th infit., the occasion being the mar- j He was to make a yet more amazing i- -

jjockI fellow,” he said, “and the money , cause not specified, 1. ster, son of Gilbert Brewster, formerly of j freight agent at Halifax, in place of D. A. : riage of Jean Lyle, daughter of Captain I covery. lie took the altered stones to tie
went quicklv. Ho is still mtorc*ted in Of the total number of deaths, 403 were i Harvey> Albert county. Mr. Brewster tit0rey who is now acting for J. J. Wal- i Conmans, to Rollins Hardwick, the popu- | merchant who had sold them m tüeir• or-
raine* and is a well knotvn figure in Daw- males and 389 females. | filled the office of station agent and tele- lace general freight agent at Moncton. 1 lar town councillor of Annapolis Royal, iginal state without telling mm w a ey
eon/' ’ The nativity report shows that 614 were graph operator at Albert, Albert county. Mr.’ Wallace is on prolonged leave of ab-1 The ceremofty was performed by Rev. D. were, and asked him to examine tnem.

Canadians; 176 foreigners, and two not ( for a numbvr of years previous to his Bcnce. ^ ! Stiies Fraser in the presence of the imme- The jeweller unhesitatingly pronounce
stated. ! going west about twro years ago and was ------------ j diate relatives of the contracting parties, j them to be real topaz, emeralds, and sap-

Asked about his own experiences, Mr. As regards social condition, 400 were known as a capable and obliging official, While a farmer named Shellington, of the parlors being tastefully decorated for phires, worth about £1 16s. per carat. He 
Harrigan said that he had, of course, met single, 388 married and 4 not stated. and his death was heard of with regret Hickey road was delivering milk the occasion. The bride entered the room ; has not yet been told the ^cre* e
with a great many hardships, but they The greater number of deaths occurred by his many friends in different parts of thv foot 0f’Main street about 11 on the arm of her grandfather, R. B. discovery, which is almost a • «
had left no mark on him. On the trail ! ait the extreme ages, as the following state- thc county. The deceased leaves a wife, o clock Saturday morning, his home back- Martin, to the strains of Mendelssohn s one, especially j°^.hl8 1 °ivat
Ihrough the Chileoot Pass. 3,500 feet above ; mcnt allows:-L’ndor 1 year, 162 deaths; a daughter of the late Judson Bishop, ot d thp atrJ,t cav track and the real- wedding march, played by her cousin, JBss Bordas continued his eMieriments pr
sea level, he had traveled with thousands ! from 1 to 5. 69; 5 to 10, 10; 10 to IS, 19; Harvey, and four young children, besides demolished by a street car. Bella Martin. The bride was very be-j ly. He bought a ^esh set of corindon
of others, men and women. The pack 1 15 to 20, 35 ; 20 to 25, 25; 25 to 30 31; 30 hia father and several brothere,all of whom M Shellington had gone into a house, commglv attired in a gown of white silk stones, two light nd, tw011^°h , a
carried sometimes was as heavy as 200 ■ to 40, 51 ; 40 to 50, 61; 50 to 60, 64 ; 60 to ,i0 have tho sympathy of their friends here ^d the homes began to kick and bite voile and bridal veil and earned a bouquet. blue. He piac d one of eaeh co or m c
pounds, and all this was needed. On ar- ; 92; 70 to 80, 104; 80 and over 69. in their sad bereavement. ^eh other a^d backed in the wat of the of wihte roses Little Margaret, sister of , tact with radium for a month at the end
rival at the. El Dorado, claims were staked I Following are the deaths by months ------- eacn ovnei ana 1 . thc bride, acted as flower girl. After the : of which the light red l ad be
^nd applications entered. In three months I fr0m Nov. 1, 1906, to Oct. 31 1907t- Joseph Martin. " ------------ | ceremony the 'bridal party partook of ; rod, the violet «rPPhire blue and^h^bUK
word was received whether or not the ap-1 Nov., 57; Dec., 81; Jan., 69; Feb., bb, Gordon a patient in the Provin- luncheon at the home of the bride s par- emerald 8T<en. He to ^ <
nlication had been granted, and then the , Mar 61; April, 69; Mav, 74; June, 65; Joseph Martin died yesterday morning ■,« from the institution ciAs. alter which the happy couple left back to the jeweller,digging commenced. The gold was on the ! j^ 48: Aug., 61; Sept.’, 87; Get., 54. in the Mater Misericordiae Home, aged | I^eLeTftotimdT but by the Halifax and South Western Rail- The light-red conndon unchanged was
bedrock from tivelve to thirty feet below i As was the case in tile previous year tho a,,Venty-five years. Mr. Martin is survived 4 ® J a short-lived He made his way'on a wedding trip, which will in-, priced as before at about
the surface, and plenty of hard work Jol- greater number of deaths occurred in Sep- by one daughter, Mm. Lucy MeAnney, of ^ ^ the bridge and" along Douglas elude \a>’mouth,St John .md othtT PW | The^htiml tested, and
lowed. Sometimes nuggets were found in tomber. Boston. aJn„e into Main street. His actions J he bnde was the recipient of many niby *“c P ^ vallied Jlt. from
large quantities. A nugget about the size ------------- —-------------- drew attention and Policeman Smith handsome and costly presents, ine | pionouncM to Professor Bordas'
of a bean was worth 83, and in a good day s. p. C. A Takes Ohargre. Miss Emma Blanch. ^ him in charge and soon learned that groom a present to the bnde was a W „ bc t0m-
TT^UÏ^durt * {'found' in any^mmtityi At present in V. Nase’s shed, Indian-j The death of Miss Emma Blanch oc- he had escaped, and at once returned !>im u e . t] bride "was of navy blue pletely confirmed, what will what we call
wL much more vraZble! Mr. Harrigan town, there stands a cow which has been ' ..... to the institution. ! cheviot with hat to match. j now precious stones be wortii m future?

„mc of the dust and nuggets in very much abused and whose owner seems jng illness at the residence ot her Tamer. : K, wrt, t|vj„R around town in honor All our ideas of gems must he turned up-
h.vtl gg I Slow in claiming his property. Thc cow Thomas B.anch, 40 Wentworth street. Wedding Anniversary. If the event " On their return Mr. and side down. The consequences of such a

1 Fotir years ago, Mr. Harrigan was mar- was brought down on the steamer Aber- Miss Blanch was in her 34th year and was Kings Co., Nov. 17-On the Mrs. Hardwick will reside in a cozy cot- discovery, though we ^ rnisgine somc
ried in Dawson City, and his wife came deen Wednesday and was ticketed to E. very highly regarded and a general favorite > of NoT. u a ,arge number of tage here which awaits them: I of them, arc in the mam mealuilable.
as far as Seattle with him on the trip McDonald, St. John She was put ashore with all who knew her. She was until friend/and relativea of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-, ------------------- roar
out He will remain in St. John until but some one requested the eaptam to take too ill to attend to her work, a nullmer ert c. williams met at their home to I Smith-M ebstcr. Sanscrit Proverbs, of the floor
about Jan 1 when he will return to Daw- her back aboaid and keep lier all night. ln M R As Ltd. vhe was also prominent rvle)jrate their 36th wedding anniversary. .. s .- -xi-rionaM’s Scattered here and there mer the floor
on “T Bill ivell satisfied with mv sojourn In the morning before the departure ot jy identified with the work of the Brus- . , nresent were Councillor and Fred. \ anwart Smith, ot -lcl) . ripes the mangoes. arc en0rmons blocks of rock salt which in

” h sa d I wan ed to M my the boat no one appeared to claim her and /els street Baptist church and for some | ‘“Œ a daughter of Mr. Point, Queens county, and Misa Frances Thc -Farmer shakes the tree; . of a mining engineer fell from
ffid^otheer More st Vr- ' : she was taken ashore and tied to a. post. tlJ a member of the choir. j ^ it also8 bring their ^ter^Ç^Lnl roum! 5°h= Doctor^«eSee. , Z roof; Mr. Wheeler is of the opinion

Mr llarrigan’e property is on Bonanza There she stood all day Thursday m t Bhe is survived by her mother and fa ^ wedding anniversary : also Mr. and Webster. , , -,,,. ’, , , Monday . ,,, ,, , that something as potent as an earthquake
7:,?, ‘,4 be has been negotiat- cold and, it is said, without food from th-er four sisters and one brother. One s t b it hein» their 30th an- *7- wcrc mained at -.30 ortoek Monday Th„ Uoat, gav0 up her life; ’twas not enough. havc necessary to detach themh,v witH Lree rommny for ks rale I Wednesday until Policeman Hamm came eiate'r is married and resides m Boston Mmb, being out ^ by. Rev. Gideon Swim at his res.- The Eater grumbles that the meat is tough, must have^^ ^

g ° to the rescue. He placed the cow in Nases and the brother is also a resident of Bos- After spending a very enjoyable even- denre. 33 Cedar street. . mong . iom. 0ur Earth and Sky are weighty querns: In places the waters have excavated side
Tho schooner Vcnita before reported as shed and on his own authority ordered it. ton. The sisters at home are Catherine, , _ hi, waa sorvcd and Mr. and Mrs. Pre*nt were Mr. and Mrs. \\ lllian. Jones Our needs and Strivings heap tho grains; , j making connections with other sinking at Z off FrastornToTutTm,:. cared for. «= «ys the cow wa. almost Hattie and Beryl. “IlS were printed with a purse of of shannon Mr. Ja^D, ” 7^“, underground palgcs. Some of these lat-

dav list, was on the passage from New , helpless £"old and .,posurc. I Much sympathy w.U-be extended to the money and a vcry suitable address They w.l The Fool met Fate. "Fair Maiden, say, era’ openings are so low that they can be
York- in St. John with a load of sulphur N-eretarj M tmore, oftheb- .t - A-, ] iamily in their sa<l bereavement. -wrrp ai«, the recipients of a number of,lomt by stcamc - S wh(,rc KOCSt ihou?" quoth he. traversed only by crawling.
for thc Mispec pulp mill. The crew had beard of the ease and he gave oi tiers that ------- other gifts. I------------ v- -, And Fate replied, “Hold on .thy way, Nature did not have the comfort oft I, ■
a terrible experience. AVilliam Plant, of the animal be not released to the owner Benjamin Stewart. ------------- --- ------------------ At Sioux Rapids lia.) G. M. \ ail .. Thou Man-I follow_ three.________________ tourist in mind when shy dug these cav-
New Brunsvviok, had liw: ftTt so Iradly " ^"‘e'VcDoLXffi the city. 6 ^ Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 18,-The death Exchequer Court Adiourned irtnairien’in ^l caboose ofa freight The St. John Railway Company expect ems, and a great deal must yet■ be done
rozen that they w.U hatet to 'be amp.  ------------- ---------------------- of Benjamin Stewart, aged 64, occurred Sine Die. îràffi They flirted on the train, and the to have the tracks in Union street,Carleton, before they can be comfortable traversed.

fated. I be crew aie Uptain ret a K this morning after several months illness, . . , h v ‘ col„tship took less than two hours, completed and in working order by the These caverns are '«'O different from
Himmerlman, Mate J. h. Turner, Moms How He Knew. from a cold contracted last winter while K. O. Stockton received instructions whole eo 1__ ( -------------- end of this month. In order to cross tile the great show eaves of the United States
llandall, cook, John McGill and I red Nor- (Judge). working in the lumber woods. Deceased from Judge Burbidge tc. adjourn sine dre-j l0l,IlnV got home from school an railroad tracks seven diamond crossings The decorations that make the glory of
wick, most of whom belong to bt. John. shrimps we had for dinner were was a respected member of the-Presbyter- the exchequer court session which had • • Hvr thall llsuaj today.” Pa- - I arc required and these are being laid as Luray are wanting. A lew stalai titvs are
■they were lor fifty hours in a small boat i1 !. ; chureli was born in Tabusintac. and been adjourned until N«-r. -6. His h mo ; h Mlt away?” Ma—“No. he they arrive. The work is now completed found, pm - while m color, but tin largest
and all are in a serious eond.tion from , knowr W»a w.dovv formerly Miss Mary Will- w lit -s that tern ^ U* in.’-Lleveland Leader, as far as the fountain. ,s only eighteen inches long.

“I have inside information.” ieton, of Bay Du \ in, and the following on that date, beveral cases are pend ng

day. mony was»

tor.
out, and the owners have moved away. An 
English company are deeply interested in 
the mines in the vicinity of Dawson City, 
and are trying to force the Americans 
out.”

Air. Harrigan said that the idea that 
Dawson had once been a very lawless city

was

NEW WONDERS OF RADIUM

Its Aid in the Conversion of Glass 
Into Gems.

Getting the Gold.

Mountains. v
Another curious phenomenon is eusv:v- 

No matter how warm the day may b« - 
one wanders among these mountains? he 
may come to more than one place where a 
cold draft of wind strikes him.

If lie looks for the cause he will lia i 
come ruby a crack in the rock through which comes 

a current of air like that produced by an 
electric fan, hut much stronger. Tho air 

from somewhere in thc interior of

■
/

comes
the mountain. These air currents gave the 
first, intimation of the existence of the
caves.

The streams of water for ages dug into 
tlic limestone and wore it away. ’Tin- 
floors of some, of thc caves are now 250 
feet below the surface.

Here and there the waters, swinging 
from side to side for centuries, wore away 
broad surfaces, so that the caves are 
vfide; then something caused them to flow 
along a narrow track till they dug out 
deep beds for themselves, and today they 

scores of feet below thc general level

:

They have been taken to oneexposure, 
of the Boston city hospitals.
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